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1 Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity closes chapter 
I By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Associate news editor 
S.tudent Activities, Williams added. 
The investigation was spurred by an 
alleged hazing incident Sept. 7 in which a 
Sigma Tau Gamma pledge was found inebri-
ated outside McAfee Gymnasium. 
be necessary because of the national chap-
ter's actions. 
Ron Ravancho, pledge trainer, added: 
'They're violating our rights as people." 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity members are 
being kicked out of their home and Eastern 's 
greek community for violating both universi-
ty and fraternity policies regarding hazing 
and alcohol abuse, Eastern officials said. 
The fraternity, which has been under inter-
im suspension since Sept. 13, was informed 
of the expulsion Sunday by a national chapter 
adviser, said Glenn Williams, vice president 
for student affairs. 
The student, who was found by University 
Police, told officers he had been at a party 
with his fraternity and that he had been 
forced to consume large quantities of alcohol, 
said Eileen Sullivan, student activities advis-
er, in an earlier interview. 
As a result of the those actions, the Sigma 
Tau Gamma house at Greek Court will be 
closed this week, Williams stated in a letter 
drafted Friday. 
All 31 former fraternity members now liv-
ing in Greek Court will be reassigned to 
available space in the residence halls or 
University Court, he added. 
However, former fraternity members said 
Sunday that the 5 p.m. kick-out time Friday 
and housing alternatives are not fair. 
Under the housing terms, former fraternity 
members may live off campus but cannot 
have more than six fraternity members in one 
building on university property, Ravancho 
said. 
As a result, the majority of fraternity mem-
bers are trying to find an apartment, Kelner 
said. 
However, finding apartments this late in 
the year is tough, Ravancho said. He added 
the move puts physical as well as psychologi-
cal stress on the fraternity members - espe-
cially during midterms. 
The Sigma Tau Gamma national fraternity 
withdrew its recognition from the university 
1 after reviewing the results of a hazing investi-
gation conducted by Eastern 's Office of 
Evidence collected during the investigation 
showed the fraternity was definitely involved 
in making the pledge drink, Williams said. 
He also said the Office of Student Activities 
was prepared to present the evidence at an 
on-campus hearing, a hearing that now won't 
"They shafted us in terms of our housing," 
said Jason Kelner, executive vice president of 
membership. Landlords usually give tenants 
30 days to move out, he added. 
"Midterm determines if you pass or fail," 
• Continued 011 page 2 
Leaves, tears fall in Paris 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Staff photographer 
Specialist Scott Lauher of Kansas says goodbye to his fiancee, Debbie 
Davis, Sunday morning as the 1544th Transportation Co. departed 
from the lllinois National Guard Armory in Paris en route to Ft. 
Campbell, Ky. 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Managing editor 
PARIS - Unlike any autumn 
before. fall stole onto the scene in 
this town of about I 0 ,000 in 
shades of the dryest olive drab 
and pale yellow. 
But just as quickly as those col-
ors arrived in Paris, they disap-
peared again on Sunday, herded 
out of town in three charter buses 
• Saddam tries 
softer touch. Page 6 
and a convoy of Army green at 
least 15 vehicles long. 
In Paris, about 25 miles west of 
Charleston, the two-month old 
Persian Gulf crisis is claiming the 
town's fire chief, several local farm-
ers, at least four area Eastern stu-
dents, a handful of Eastern gradu-
ates and four university employees. 
Paris' Army National Guard 
Unit, the 1544th Transportation 
Company, pulled out of Paris for 
Fort Campbell, Ky., Sunday 
morning, just less than a week 
after the unit received word that 
its 136 men and women had been 
activated to support the United 
States' efforts in the Persian Gulf 
crisis. 
Company Commander Brad 
Sinkler, a first lieutenant and 1986 
Eastern graduate, said the unit is 
"tentatively scheduled for deploy-
ment to the Persian Gulf," where 
the members could transport 
LONDON (AP) - The likeli- With the United Nations 
hood of war in the Persian Gulf demanding an unconditionaJ Iraqi 
has grown significantly as sane- withdrawal from Kuwait and Iraq 
tions and a hostile world · push reiterating almost daily that it will 
Saddam Hussein in!(i,a ..cornei never leave, the analysts see little 
with no diplomatic- e$.(;ape, room for a negotiated solution. 
European.and Israeli military an-a- ''Saddam Hussein could well 
lysts say. .. now be driven into a comer which 
But they say there is still awin- makes negotiations difficult and 
dow for peace. before the. effects we could see a situation wbete .he 
of .sanctions sink in.further and is left with very few options-- and" 
U.S.-cled forces in Saudi Arabia' those all being Of a mffi.tary 
·-:berome strong enough to consider nature~'' Beaver said.+ " 
1au9Ching a military operatjQn to . Dominique Moisi, deputy 
push Iraq out of Kuwait. director of the French lristitute for 
''lthink another siX t,o eight Internationa!Relatioos in Paris:, 
weeks is available tnpreve.nt a said he would"''love to see.adipl<r 
eonflict. but after that it _~ _ Jnaticoprioo'' b.ut"it would mean 
almostinevjtabfo/' ~aid .Pa-ql "'' that ... Saddam lluss.ejn gives in to 
Be.aver,. pu.blisfte:r 'Of {a~¢'1' ;::· Westem pressi.lte. and it~s"1t~U' 
.. .Defense Weekly. ... :unlikely:'' ·· .. 
cargo, food and soldiers. 
Just seconds before his unit 
boarded the buses for Ft. Campbell, 
Sinkler said he believed the mem-
bers were excited to be leaving. 
"We're as ready as we're going 
to be," added Sgt. Carrie Martin, 
an Eastern senior up until 
Monday, when she withdrew from 
the university. 
However, the town's residents 
didn't seem quite so upbeat about 
the activation call, which until last 
month had not happened since the 
Vietnam War. 
The tears flowed freely Sunday 
:.::';?; 
morning when members' families 
bid their goodbyes for what could 
last anywhere between three and 
six months. 
Since last Monday, when the 
announcement came that the unit 
would be placed on active duty, 
members have been taking care of 
last-minute details, down to wills 
prepared by the Army. 
During that same time period, 
the town residents staying behind 
have loaned their time, profes-
sional services and support for the 
members, including blanketing 
"'Continued on page 2 
Budget plan would boost taxes, cut federal spending 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Bush and congressional lead-
ers on Sunday forged a $500-bil-
lion, five-year compromise package 
of tax increases and spending cuts, 
: spurring Congress to quick action 
on a stopgap spending measure 
needed to avoid slashes in federal 
services Monday. 
The House approved the tem-
porary financing bill just three 
hours after the budget agree-
ment was described by President 
Bush in a Rose Garden an-
nouncement, and the Senate 
uickly followed. 
• Allen Smith has gloomy forecast for U.S. 
economy. Paae 3 
"It is balanced, It is fair, and in 
my view it is what the United 
States of A~rica needs at this 
point in its history," Bush said in 
announcing an agreement that con-
cluded budget negotiations that 
began in May. 
The package contained $134 bil-
lion in new tax revenues, including 
new taxes on gasoline. cigarettes, 
alcohol and luxury items. 
Medicare costs for the elderly 
and disabled were increased; de-
fense spending was slashed as 
well. 
On a 382-41 vote, the House 
passed what is called a continuing 
appropriations resolution to keep 
the government operating at full 
speed through next Friday while 
lawmakers weight the proposed 
budget compromise. 
The resolution, which then 
passed the Senate by voice vote, 
also includes $2 billion in new 
appropriations for the Desert Shield 
operations in the Persian Gulf. 
Arrangements were being made 
to fly the legislation to Bush in 
New York Sunday evening, but it 
was not clear whether he would 
sign the measure prior -to a techni-
cal midnight expiration of the exist-
ing budget. 
As a practical matter, however, 
the exact timing of his signature -
which was a certainty - was not 
significant as long as it occurred 
within a day or so. 
House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash., praised the compromise, 
but agreed with Senate Democratic 
leader George Mitchell of Maine, 
who said "Now comes the hard 
part," in pushing it past special 
interest groups and through 
Congress. 
Rep. Newt Gingrich of Georgia. 
the No. 2 House Republican and a 
leader of the party's conservative 
wing. left the White House before 
the Rose Garden announcement of 
the deal, not yet ready to support 
the package. 
"We're still looking at it," he told 
reporters later. 'Tm still thinking." 
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Paris 
.,.From page 1 
trees, cars and buildings in Paris 
and many surrounding towns as far 
away as Charleston with yellow 
ribbons. 
As many as 200 gathered at the 
National Guard Armory, a building 
that will shut its doors indefinitely 
while the unit remains on active 
duty. Still, hordes more gathered 
along the streets as the buses 
carrying the units passed by. 
On nearly every billboard, 
sandwiched between the sale 
announcements and price 
advertisements were messages for 
the troops, wishing them luck, 
blessing them and hoping for their 
safe return. 
RALPH SORDYL JR./Staff photographer 
Alexandra Smith, 2, and her grandmother, Marilyn Chord, wave goodbye to the 1554th as they pulled out 
of Paris Sunday morning. 
Likewise, the company mem-
bers hoped for the same. Don 
Tichenor, an Eastern building 
service worker, bid his family and 
friends goodbye from one of the 
lead trucks in the convoy with a 
simple "take care," before leaving 
amidst a police escort that would 
take the convoy clear to the Illinois 
border. 
Sigma Tau 
•From page 1 
Ravancho said. He added fraternity members 
requested to remain in Greek Court until the 
end of the semester but were denied because 
university officials feared they may do damage 
to the house. 
"We're not going to ride motorcycles up the 
stairs," Ravancho said in response to the 
university's concern. Kelner added the Sigma 
Tau Gamma house is in "just as good shape as 
any (of the) others." 
Sigma Tau Gamma's space in Greek Court 
will be reassigned to another greek organ-
ization, said Louis Hencken, director of 
housing. 
He added he will work first with the 
fraternities and sororities already on the Greek 
Court waiting list. 
However, how soon the space will be filled is 
questionable. Hencken said he hopes to move 
another greek organization in before the end of 
the semester. 
Sigma Tau Gamma, which has been recog-
nized on Eastern 's campus for nearly half a 
century, had already been on probationary 
USA Today 
status when the Sept. 7 incident occurred. 
Sanctions, containing 12 different restrictions 
pertaining to alcohol, were drafted and handed 
down to the fraternity this summer following a 
rock-throwing incident last spring that involved 
Charleston Police. 
However, the sanctions were not enough to 
keep the fraternity from further violation of 
the institutional standards, Williams said. 
"Our investigation shows that such conduct 
has continued unabated," Williams stated in the 
letter. 
And while fraternity members are not "going 
to dispute the claims," they do dispute the way 
the university handled the case. 
"We are not very happy with the way the 
university handled the matter," Ketner said. 
"We did not receive swift treatment. We were 
left hanging. 
"They didn't give us justice for three and a 
half weeks," Ketner added, referring the the 
probationary status placed on them during the 
investigation. 
In addition, "We weren't given fair jus-
tice," Kelner said. "We were given no ex-
planation of why and what we were found 
is looking for an individual 
wholesale distributor for Charleston. 
guilty of." 
However, the university is not the only one 
which treated the fraternity unfairly, according 
to Ravancho and Kelner. 
"They cut a deal," Kelner said, referring to 
the university and the Sigma Tau Gamma 
national chapter. Said Ravancho: "It was plea 
bargaining." 
By having the national chapter withdraw its 
charter from Eastern rather than having the 
university take the actions, Sigma Tau Gamma 
can regroup "two years down the road," Kelner 
said. 
"It's like they're- saying these guys are bad 
apples," Kelner said. "They're going by the 
premise that the bad apples wifl be gone" in two 
years when the old members leave and they can 
regroup through a petition. 
The loss of of Sigma Tau Gamma's chapter 
is not the first such incident on Eastern 's 
campus. 
In 1986 the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity 
lost its charter after a woman from the Sigma 
Kappa sorority was found handcuffed nude to 
a stairwell during a "Pimp and Whore" theme 
party at the fraternity's house. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Salary vote 
scheduled 
for Oct. 9 
Eastern faculty members will 
vote on Oct. 9 to ratify a tentative 
agreement that includes a 2 
percent salary hike, which is 2 
percent less than the faculty union 
originally bargained for about 
three months ago. 
Home economics professor 
Jayne Ozier, president of Eastern's 
chapter of the University Profes-
sionals of Illinois, said the rat-
ification vote will begin at 4:30 
p.m. on Oct. 9, but a location had 
not yet been established. The 
deadline for the ballots, she said, is 
Oct. 22. 
After negotiating with the 
Board of Governors since early 
July, the union settled Thursday 
on the tentative agreement, which 
is only .2 percent above what 
Gov. James Thompson had ap-
propriated in raises for Eastern 
teachers, who are among th 
lowest paid in the nation. 
Last year, Eastern faculty wef 
awarded an overall 9.94 percen 
salary hike. This year, the unio 
had bargained with the BOG for 
4 percent salary hike to match 
cost-of-living increases. 
Ozier said she was "satisfied 
with the tentative agreement, afte 
negotiating weekly with the B 
since the fall semester began. Th 
BOG is the governing body fo 
Eastern, Western Illinois Uni 
versity, Northeastern Illinois Uni 
versity, Chicago State Universit 
and Governors State University. 
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Smith says budget compromise will propel recession 
By JEFF MADSEN 
News editor 
Although President Bush 
thinks the $500 billion budget 
compromise he reached with 
Congress Sunday is "what the 
United States needs at this point 
in history," Eastern economics 
professor Allen Smith said it may 
actually propel the nation further 
into recession. 
The five-year compromise pack-
age, which includes $134 billion in 
new taxes, would shear $40 million 
off the deficit expected for the new 
fiscal year. Without approval of the 
package, which Bush was expected 
to sign by midnight Sunday, the 
deficit for next year would have hit 
$294 billion, three times higher 
than the Bush administration origi-
nally anticipated. 
On the surface that seems 
good, but Smith, an economist 
with a syndicated newspaper col-
umn, says that may be more 
harmful in the long run. 
"This is the wrong 'time to 
reduce the size of the budget 
deficit by large amounts. It will 
only make the recession worse," 
said Smith, whose column is pub-
1 ished in 15 newspapers with a 
combined circulation of more 
than 1 million. "We were headed 
into a recession before the Persian 
Gulf crisis and that (crisis) has 
cc 
This is the wrong 
time to reduce the 
size of the budget 
deficit by large 
amounts. 
Allen Smith 
• • ""'"'*"'~<~<;$,».''"'"' ~%~"!:!;-?-~ 
only complicated things." 
The two-month old Persian Gulf 
crisis has resulted in a surge in 
crude oil prices, which produces a 
reduction in total spending. 
ANDREW VERCOUTEREN/Staff photographer 
Christie Freese and Nicole Dul/as pet a rabbit at the Wel/F est petting zoo. 
WellFest caters to well-being 
]Sy CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Managing editor 
Eastern 's third annual WellFest 
offered Eastern students and other 
Charleston residents a weekend 
sampling of activities geared to 
overall well-being. 
But WellFest coordinator David 
Dutler, Eastern 's director of 
intramurals , said well-being is 
more than just physical and should 
last longer than a weekend stint. 
"We're concerned about total 
well-being," Dutler said. 
"Students seem to have this mis-
conception about students in the 
.College of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation. They 
seem to think all they're interest-
ed in is the physical." 
Outler maintained, however, 
that mental and overall happi-
ness is important, too. The activ-
ities offered this weekend, such 
as rapeling, parent-child basket-
ball and fishing, were set up 
specifically to enhance the par-
ticipants' overall well-being. 
At least 2,000 people joined in 
the intramural sports games, 
health screenings, booths and 
other attractions prepared for 
WellFest this weekend, Dutler 
said. 
Dutler and fellow organizer 
Carol Pyles, the dean of the 
College of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, said 
one of the goals of WellFest is 
for the participants to continue 
those activities they try during 
the weekend. 
The faculty, staff and student 
volunteers who organize the 
weekend are trying to promote 
healthy lifestyles and attract peo-
ple who have never been on 
campus or involved in any cam-
pus activities, Pyles said. 
Pyles, who has been part of 
wellfests in three states, said 
non-credit courses often come 
about because of interest shown 
by the participants at the events. 
"Our college will offer any-
thing when we hear they have an 
interest," Pyles saiq. 
Pyles said she eventually 
would like to see a university-
wide wellness program offered 
for all students, staff and facul-
ty . 
WellFest is funded through 
donations and volunteer hours 
given by the students and faculty 
who organize the event. 
Outside organizations also 
sponsor the event. 
Those two factors both move the 
nation further toward recession. 
To reduce the deficit, Smith said, 
the government would cut back in 
spending, which may prompt a lay-
off of workers in government-relat-
ed services such as farm support 
programs, which will be cut by $13 
billion over the next five years. 
Smith said a l percent rise in unem-
ployment would increase the deficit 
by $32 billion. 
Therefore, a 2 percent increase 
in unemployment would increase 
the deficit $12 billion beyond the 
$50 million this compromise pro-
poses to trim. 
"It (deficit) should have been 
reduced in the past and never 
reached this point," Smith said. 
"The deficit is 10 years in the 
making and no one has said any-
thing about it until now." 
To reduce the deficit, one of 
Bush's stated goals, Smith said 
the government needs to raise 
taxes and cut spending. 
The budget proposal calls for 
that, as medicare payments would 
rise and consumers would pay 
more for gasoline, cigarettes and 
liquor. 
But to get out of a recession, 
which Smith predicts the United 
States will be knee-deep in by 
Jan. 1, government needs to do 
just the opposite - cut taxes anci 
increase spending. 
Hall staff will become 
targets to aid counselor 
By DAN BERES 
Staff writer 
Students who live in residence 
halls in the South Quad will have 
a chance to get even with the 
staffs of those halls, but in the end 
they'll all be benefiting a Thomas 
Hall counselor who is stricken 
with leukemia. 
Thomas Hall is sponsoring a 
"Cream the Staff" program from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday on the 
South Quad. Residents will be able 
to buy a cream pie for 50 cents and 
throw it a resident assistant from 
either Thomas, Andrews, Taylor 
and Lawson. 
Jodi Stone, the president of the 
Thomas Hall council, said 
money from the event will go 
toward help ing people with -
leukemia, including Sean Mc-
Kinney, a Thomas Hall counselor 
who was diagnosed with 
leukemia in April. 
"All the money that we receive 
will be donated to a leukemia 
fund and will belp out Sean," 
Stone said. "We want to see him 
healthy and return to school 
soon." 
McKinney has spent the major-
ity of this semester in his home-
town of Olney because the dis-
ease has become more serious. 
Stone said he is excited about 
the event and hopes they will 
raise enough money. 
Last year "Cream the Staff" 
was sponsored by Thomas Hall, 
but this year Stone expects a big-
ger turnout because all the South 
Quad residence halls have con-
tributed money and -are going to 
participate. 
Funding crunch to fizzle 
July 4 fireworks display 
By MIKE CHAMBERS 
Staff writer 
A tradition that was sparked in 
Charleston 30 years ago has fiz-
z I ed away to nothing because 
local civic organizations can't 
afford to sustain it. 
Although the Fourth of July is 
I 0 months away, Charleston resi-
dents will not be treated to the 
annual fireworks celebration next 
year. And the reason is simple. 
"We can't afford it. Period," 
said Jim Grant, secretary of the 
Charleston Kiwanis, which has 
organized city fireworks for the 
last three decades. Grant said the 
group can't afford an annual 
$6,000 expenditure for the show. 
In a letter published last week 
in the Charleston Times-Courier, 
Grant explained "it is no longer in 
the public's best interest, or our 
best interest, to reduce the size or 
the scale of the fireworks display. 
And so we are announcing our 
decision not to fund the fireworks 
in 1991 early enough that if some 
other group would like to take on 
the sponsorship of the fireworks 
display, they will have ample 
opportunity to attempt to do so." 
Grant added the fireworks were 
also dropped by the Kiwanis 
because the requirements for the 
program have changed over the 
past four years. 
He said under new require-
ments, the club is forced to hire a 
licensed pyrotechnics expert to 
ignite the fireworks. City codes 
require a $1 million insurance 
policy for the technician, which 
Grant said exhausts between 25 to 
30 percent of the cost for the pro-
gram. 
"It makes it impossible (for 
Kiwanis) to put on the project," 
Grant said, adding that the 
Kiwanis would help another 
group to begin the program. 
Blood drive surpasses 1 ,550-pint goal by 30 pints 
By CATHY BEHRENDT 
Staff writer 
Adding a fifth day for the Red Cross' 
annual fall blood drive may have been 
exactly what the doctor ordered to push 
he drive slightly beyond its projected 
goal. 
More than 1,5 80 pints of blood were 
collected over the course of last week, 
pushing the blood drive more than 30 
pints over its goal of 1,550. On Friday. the 
R.ed Cr_oss couple<;l .,t'1e .drive wit)1 free 
c1101esteror ser'eenirlgs~ "'ctrii\viiif abOtlf 225 
blood donors and 200 for the screenings, 
Red Cross official Kelly Walters said. 
This was the first time a fifth day was 
added for the drive, and Walters said that 
was a great help in bringing in donors. 
She added, however, that all the publicity 
received, especially from the classes, was 
beneficial also. 
One Eastern faculty member who annu-
ally promotes the drive personally and 
through his classes is speech communica-
tion Professor Floyd Merritt, who is also a 
frequent donor. 
. . .:'Mc;ist people keep track of exactly how 
many times they have donated. I've given 
in five different states, somewhere over at 
least 20 times and more than three gal-
lons," Merritt said. 
Merritt takes the cause to his class-
rooms by encouraging students to donate 
and by giving them the chance to promote 
the drive as a class project. 
"For the past two weeks, he's been talk-
ing up the blood drive. He persuaded his 
classes as a whole to give, as well as indi-
vidual students," senior Jeff Saunders 
said. 
For the past several years, Merritt said 
adv<1nc,.ep public spe_aking .classes. han. 
been given the choice of an unrelated term 
project or blood drive promotion. This 
year, more than 80 percent of the class 
chose to give a speech encouraging class-
mates to donate. 
Each semester, anywhere from 30 to 45 
of Merritt's students speak to classes and 
sign up 500 to 800 donors. 
"This method of encouragement is 
based on the realization that most people 
who don't give blood have not been asked 
personally," Merritt explained. 
"They hear it on the radio or they read 
it in the paper. The speech gives them the 
.information.and .encomagement to. hopec 
full y motivate blood donation," Merritt 
said. 
o!~; Eastern News 
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are the opinion of the author. 
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AB should give 
theater proposal 
a second look 
The Players theater group is now 0 for 2 in 
its attempt to gain funding for the American 
College Theater Festival from Eastern's 
Apportionment Board. Citing a precedent set 
by last year's board, AB decided last week 
that ticket sale receipts from an extra 
matinee performance should not be used to 
fund the trip. 
Last year's board decided the theater festival 
was not of an entertain-[dftorial ment value to the majority 
of the student body and 
decided not to fund the trip. The decision 
centered on the trip's use of student fees, 
which AB allocates to six boards on campus. 
Apportionment Board bylaws state that student 
fees must be used for the recreation and 
entertainment of students. 
The board decided to cut the funding last 
year, saying the Players could come up with 
alternate ways to raise it. It seems now that 
the Players have come up with an alternate 
solution to using student fee money, AB has 
nothing but its precedent to rely on. 
Unfortunately, the remaining fund-raising 
activity for the theater group has also been 
shot down. 
The additional shows would have been 
matinees, which are not usually the highest 
attended shows, and trip funds could only be 
used after costs for producing the show had 
been covered. 
The Players' proposal failed to specify a 
maximum amount of funds that could be 
raised through ticket sales. However, the 
AB's concern on this matter could easily be 
alleviated through a request amendment 
limiting entrance fees. . 
And since the AB sees no problem in 
sending Student Senate and University Board 
members to conferences during the year, 
what is the difference when it comes to the 
Players? 
Students learn useful ideas and techniques 
at conferences. If a University Board member 
attends a conference, does that entertain the 
student body? 
Because the precedent AB set should 
affect all boards over which it has jurisdiction, 
the board should look at its reasoning and 
reconsider the proposal. 
yNeyer invest in anything 
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Too busy selling to put anybo y 
Another Pleasant Valley 
Sunday. 
In all seriousness, I have been 
an unabashed fan of The Mon-
kees since age 7. Granted, I 
caught Monkeemania on Its 
second wave in Channel 32 re-
runs, but Mickey, Davey, Peter 
and Mike meant more to the 
proliferation of pop culture than 
The New Kids on the Block, the 
Bay City Rollers and, do I dare 
say, the Beatles combined. 
I make such a bold statement 
David 
Lindquist 
because The Monkees were accessible. And eternally hip. 
Bathed in perfect proportions of psychedelia, The 
Monkees hung out with mass media misfits such as 
Liberace, Pat Paulsen and Bobby Sherman. 
The Monkees wore the coolest clothes, told eclectic 
jokes and starred in the first music videos. jack Nicholson 
directed a movie with The Monkees in it. Stephen Stills 
tried out to be a Monkee but lost the part to Peter Tork. 
David Bowie's real name is David Jones, but changed it 
to avoid confusion with star Monkee Davey Jones. jimi 
Hendrix toured with The Monkees. 
In recent years, the Monkee image has taken some 
lumps, but I've always been quick to defend the 
band's honor. 
Until now. 
I'm a Believer. 
In addition to being an unabashed fan of the 
Monkees, I also revel in late-night television. Herbalife. 
Gilbert Gottfried's ridiculous weekend movies on the 
USA Network. Amazing Discoveries with that guy who 
used to be The Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
But there's nothing that can even compare with the 
"Don Kirchner Rock Awards" show currently making 
the late-night rounds. 
Don Kirchner once was a music indust1)' heavyweight. 
He produced some of the most popular "bubblegum" 
hits of the '60s. He spent a lot of long nights in New York 
City's legendary Brill Building with young song writers 
' 1X>N' \Wl~ ""ffi~T l:>l1'l... .... , 
'EEUJ)S~ COMINEt UP Nt){I 15 
'.!U&L \VES \N 1'+-\E. fl~T 
£..l.U C6l.£8Rli'/ OOWNHJU.. S~ll~ 
~la.l91\P.~~ ON 1'8C>~! 
Your Turn 
like Carole King, Neil Diamond and Paul Simon. Kirchn 
went on to host "Don Kirchner's Rock Concert," 
performance show with a bit of credibility. 
But now he's trying to sell his stable of mid-' 
artists across the airwaves in the most blatant an 
repulsive manner in recent memory. 
I first caught this propaganda two Saturdays ag 
two days after my 21st birthday - and I should ha 
seen the connection. 
Not Your Stepping Stone. 
I'm fairly sure this video slop is doled out in half-h 
portions. Your host is Davey Jones, the voice behind 
classic Monkees cut, Not Your Stepping Stone - a tu 
once covered by The Sex Pistols, no less. 
So Davey, minus Peter, Mike and Mickey, is o 
stage giving out awards to bands like The Archies, 
Lovin' Spoonful and The Fifth Dimension. 
Surprisingly, The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, 
Who and The Doors fail to be nominated for any 
these awards. 
The Kirchner studio audience is also a quizzical I 
Incessantly clapping and more camera aware th 
those tipsy crowds you always see on stand-u 
comedian festivals, they stand there glassy-eyed 
Davey Jones accepts the Song of the Decade award 
I'm a Believer. Song of the Decade. 
All the while, the words "Paid Advertisement 
scroll across the bottom of the screen. 
Daydream Believer. 
So maybe the vast majority of the public will get it. I 
just a silly commercial made by washed-up entertain 
trying to make a buck. Maybe the rest of the ol' Monk! 
fans don't feel cheated. It doesn't matter that Kirch 
and Davey Jones already have enough money to buy 
time and push this crap as the semi-truth. 
Of course, there's still hope for Michael Nesmi 
who knew when to say goodbye to youth, innoce 
and the novelty of it all. 
His mom invented Liquid Paper, you know. 
- David Lindquist is editor in chief and a regu 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Day-care workers 
are professionals 
which requires edu~ation and 
training beyond normal expect-
ations, then child care workers 
tain" a group of 4-year-olds 
an entire day. 
Unfortunately, we are unable 
let him serve as the head tea are true professionals. 
Dear editor:_ - Most teachers in preschools because he is ... "not qualifie 
I wish to respond to a statement and child care centers have four- the profession." 
in the guest column by Philip Laird year college degrees in child 
in the Sept. 27 edition of The Daily development or early childhood 
Eastern News. education. 
Mr. Laird made the inap- The state of Illinois mandates 
James SI« 
Associate profe 
School of home econo 
proprlate contention that day- standards for child care profes-
care center workers are merely sionals in the areas of education Letter policy 
"baby sitters" rather than the and experience. 
more accurate and correct It is ironic that on the opposite The Dally Eastern News en 
identification of child care profes- page of Mr. Laird's column, an ages letters to the editor c 
sional. article gave details of the 20th cerning any local, state, natiori 
This expressed attitude reflects anniversary of the Charleston international isslles. 
the uninformed belief of many in Community Day Care Center. Letters should contain less 
our society that the education of In the article, center director 350 words. In order for the le 
young children does not begin Barbara Warmouth was quoted to be printed, the name of 
until they enter first grade; and about the internships provided to authors, in addition to the aut 
those persons who serve as Eastern students who major in address and telephone num 
teachers in preschools and child family services ·or child psych- must also be included. 
care .centers are merely "enter- ology. Anonymous letters will no 
training" the children for the I invite Mr. Laird to call the printed. 
duration of the day. center or the school of home If a letter has more than t 
- · · · If th~ word "profession" can be economics child development : autlJ.o.~t•.only,~t; flC\m~~9f ti]~ 
__ Ln.t.e..rp..Eeteeh:ls ;etr pr-er.iafaHon " .. ~abora.tory •and ..-0ffe•r>-to~-~te..p., ....i thr~~~9'~t)".k~"P!"ijt~~~ 
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I Colleges feel finance pinch 
5 
By the Associated Press 
State budget problems are 
leading to more crowded classes, 
fewer teachers and higher tuition 
at many public universities across 
the country this fall. 
"We're in a situation that's 
deteriorating very rapidly," said 
Richard Novak, director of state 
education policy and finance of 
the American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities. 
"What's happening in 
Northeastern and Midwestern 
states is spreading ... They are 
facing sharp cuts that will have 
untold impact on those institu-
tions." Among examples found in 
an Associated Press survey: -
Tuition at financially pressed 
New Jersey's nine state colleges 
rose 9.6 percent to 19.4 percent 
this fall. 
•Rhode Island's three major 
state schools received $2.2 mil-
lion less than they did last year 
because of state budget problems, 
and tuition has risen about 9 per-
cent to $2,046 for in-state stu-
dents and $6,550 for out-of-
staters. 
• The Florida Board of Regents 
has told the state's nine universi-
ties to come up with $49 million 
in cuts to help make up a $521 
million state shortfall. Among the 
possibilities: eliminating the first 
summer scho'ol term. 
• The City University of New 
York, faced with $42 million in 
budget cuts, is tightening enroll-
ment procedures, canceling 2,000 
classes, dropping 670 adjunct 
teachers and cutting library hours. 
This year the state reduced its 
contribution to CUNY's four-year 
colleges by $29 million, and the 
city pared its contribution to the 
community colleges by $13 mil-
lion. 
After three years of sharp fund-
ing increases, Maryland Gov. 
William Donald Schaefer has 
asked that higher education funds 
be cut $41 million during the cur-
rent fiscal year because of a $150 
million shortfall in state revenue. 
Students staged a "Save UNC" 
rally this fall at the University of 
North Carolina to protest 'cuts iliat 
have led to fewer classes and stu-
dents sitting on the floor in others. 
The picture isn't gloomy every-
where. 
Public campuses in Iowa, 
Louisiana, Utah, Idaho, Texas, 
New Mexico and Arizona are 
enjoying increased state appropri-
ations and relatively modest 
tuition increases. 
Appropriations at the 
University of Iowa are up 9.6 per-
cent; tuition rose 3 percent. 
With state financing in 
Louisiana up more than 11 per-
cent, tuition at Southern 
University didn't increase at all 
this fall. 
"We were losing reknowned 
professors to other states," said 
Marvin Roubique, assistant com-
missioner for finance of the 
Louisiana Board of Regents. "We 
Debate team members 
place first in competition 
Two members of Eastern 's 
Debate Society proved they had 
more than beginner's luck behind 
them, sweeping 48 other teams 
entered in a novice competition 
Friday and Saturday at Wheaton 
College. 
Eastern students Cam Simpson 
and Natalie Smith placed first in 
novice team competition against 
48 teams from about 20 other 
schools throughout the Midwest, 
including the University of Notre 
Dame and Western Illinois 
University in Macomb, debate 
society coach Jim Conley said. 
Novice competitors have no 
more than one year of debating 
experience, Conley said. 
Simpson and Smith argued on 
the topic of censorship, and specif-
ically that homosexual artists' 
works should not be censored. 
Censorship, especially in relation 
to the recent controversy surround-
ing the late Robert Mapplethorpe's 
s1. oo 
Rail 
Drinks 
& 
~tti•Squ••• Domestic 
Longnecks 
JOANTHE6 
ZUJJNGE 
$2.00 
Pitchers 
All All 
Day 8 p.m.-1 .a.m. Night 
allegedly pornographic works, was 
chosen as the debate topic of the 
semester. 
In addition, out of individual 
speaking honors awarded to five 
of the 9.8 participants, Simpson 
placed third and Smith placed 
fifth, Conley added. 
"I thought they did really well," 
Conley said. "I think it's a good 
omen." 
The victory at Wheaton marked 
the debut for Conley, who is in his 
first year as head coach for the 
team. 
Eastern was undefeated in the 
first six preliminary rounds, even-
tually taking the championship in 
a unanimous decision by the three 
judges. 
Conley added the debate soci-
ety's next competition is Oct. 12, 
during which the novice, junior 
varsity and varsity teams will par-
ticipate. 
- Staff report 
were not able to compete on a 
regional and national level for 
professors. 
"I think the Legislature, the 
administration and the higher 
education community in general 
have recognized that we need to 
address the problems of higher 
education." But schools in at least 
15 states - most of them on the 
East Coast and Midwest where 
state financial problems are most 
severe - are operating on restrict-
ed budgets that have led to pro-
gram cuts, fewer and more 
crowded classes, and reductions 
in faculty positions. 
In a few states like New Jersey, 
students are being hit this fall 
with double-digit tuition increases 
not seen on most campuses since 
the early 1980s. 
The average around the count-
ry this fall was 7 percent, accord-
ing to a College Board survey 
released last week. But officials 
believe that some campuses will 
tack on midyear tuition sur-
charges if conditions worsen as 
expected. 
In others - notably Ohio, 
Massachusetts and Oklahoma -
declining enrollments are adding 
a third whammy to campus 
money problems. 
State appropriations to higher 
education increased an average 
of 7 percent the last two years, 
according to a study by the 
Na ti on al Association of State 
Universities and Land-Grant 
Colleges. 
ANDREW VERCOUTEREN/Staff photo 
Over the edge 
Chad Davidson, a Neoga High School sophmore, repells off the east 
side of Lantz during Wei/fest. 
Tarble displays new exhibition 
By SHERIE DUMRAUF 
Staff writer 
An exhibition of contemporary 
art titled "Elemental: Magic and 
Metaphor," by five midwestern 
artists is on display in the Tarble 
Arts Center through Oct. 7. 
The majority of the 14 art-
works on display there represent 
myth and spiritual symbolism by 
using natural materials, such as 
sticks or leaves. The materials are 
then cast in bronze. Other pieces 
include oil paint on wood and 
watercolors on canvas. 
Artists are from Illinois and 
Iowa. They include Marguerite 
Perret, Bruce Scherting, Ed Shay, 
Cameron Zebrun and Greg Olson. 
Each artist uses the elements of 
fire, earth,. water and air as sym-
bols to address different issues. 
The display is on loan from the 
Illinois Arts Council Traveling 
Exhibits program, which provides 
exhibits for a variety of institu-
tions throughout the state. The 
artists and their works were 
selected and organized by the 
Illinois Arts Council, Michael 
Watts of the Tarble Arts- Center 
said. 
The display is free to the public 
and open for group tours from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Saturdays and l to 4 p.m. on 
Sundays. 
Alumni to establish new group 
By EILEEN OLSON and Charleston residents. Jonell years. 
Staff writer Comerford, the president of the She added that improvements 
Eastern 's Alumni Association 
of Phi Beta Kappa, a national 
honorary society for liberal arts 
students, is trying to establish a 
chapter for Eastern students. 
The alumni association's chap-
ter presently has about 55 mem-
bers, including Eastern faculty 
ttftLL 0 WEEn 
C0 STUME REnTftL 
Localed al 310 Maclisun Avenue, just west 
nf the car wash in Charleston. 
Open 7:00p.m. In 9:00p.m. ONLY 
Su1ulay through Thurstlay 
Evenings until I lallowccn 
I luge selcd ion or n>ShllllC'S ror 
at.lulls, couples ilnt.I gnntpco. 
OVER 3000 IN STOCK! 
Mnsl 1cnlals !b 15 - $20 )'Ills dt'l""it. 
Call J45-2C.17 Cor dct.1ils. 
l{l'scrve c~rly for the bt"sl Sl'll'di1•n. 
alumni association, said the group in Eastern 's new language re-
meets four times a year and spon- quirements are steps in the right 
sors an essay contest each Spring direction to establish a chapter on 
for local high school students. campus, which encourages schol-
"Our main goal is to establish a arship. The group also sponsors a 
chapter here at Eastern," lecture each fall. 
Comerford said, noting that Phi Beta Kappa was founded in 
Eastern can apply for a Phi Beta 1776 at William and Mary 
Kappa chapter once every four College. 
WANT TO 
BE THIN? 
TRADE THAT 850 
CALORIE ·BIG MAC 
FOR A· LOW. CALORIE 
TUNA OR TURKEY 
GOURMET SUB 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
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345-1075 
®Copyright Jimmv Johns Inc. 
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Peaceful settlement sought by Hussein 
By the Associated Press 
Saddam Hussein struck a softer 
note Sunday in the Persian Gulf 
crisis, urging peaceful dialogue 
instead of "threats and warnings." 
U.S. and Soviet officials were 
reported drafting U.N. resolutions 
to authorize the use of military 
force against Iraq if an economic 
squeeze fails to force Iraq out of 
Kuwait. 
Saddam said Sunday he no 
longer opposed foreign-power 
involvement in seeking a settle-
ment to the crisis, touched off by 
Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait. 
His message, broadcast on Iraqi 
TV and radio, came as world lead-
ers meeting at the United Nations 
moved to shore up diplomatic 
efforts against his country. 
U.S. officials told The Assoc-
iated Press the superpowers would 
move against Iraq under U.N. aus-
pices if other measures failed, but 
Moscow wanted a joint military 
-command while Washington pre-
ferred more "logistical" leeway. 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze said Sunday that 
Soviet forces would participate in 
any action against Iraq authorized 
by the United Nations. 
One of the U.S. officials empha-
sized that the talks with the Soviets 
were tentative - "Everybody is 
looking at options." The officials 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 
President Bush will address the 
General Assembly on Monday. 
Brent Scowcroft, his national 
security adviser, said Friday that 
America is considering asking 
U.N. authorization for military 
action. 
The Security Council has already 
approved an economic boycott, a 
military blockade and an air 
embargo. 
· Saudi King Fahd urged Saddam 
to seek a peaceful solution, saying: 
"It should not be hard or difficult 
for President Saddam to overcome 
the hurdles just as he knocked 
down those that existed with Iran, 
the Moslem state." 
Shortly after invading Kuwait, 
Saddam abandoned territorial 
claims against Iran that had been a 
major stumbling block to reaching 
an Iran-Iraq peace. The neighbors 
fought a bloody war from 1980-88 
before a U.N.-brokered cease-fire 
halted the fighting. 
When Iraq massed troops on 
Saudi borders after invading 
Kuwait, Fahd asked military forces 
from the United States and other 
Western, Islamic and Arab states to 
defend his country, the world's No. 
l exporter of oil. 
"Saudi Arabia does not hesitate 
to knock on the door of peace," 
Fahd said Saturday. "It is the best 
door on which to knock at these 
times." His remarks were distribut-
ed Sunday by the official Saudi 
Press Agency. 
Thousands of French troops 
joined the U.S.-led multinational 
force in the gulf on Sunday, and 
U.S. and British warships stopped 
and searched a ship carrying 
refugees from the region. 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir warned in a speech Sunday 
in Jerusalem that any Arab ruler 
who attacks Israel would "swiftly 
discover he has made a terrible 
mistake." Iraq has threatened 
Israel. 
Military chief Lt. Gen. Dan 
Shomron said on Israel TV Sat-
urday night that Israel sought to 
coordinate its moves with America 
in the crisis, but may have to act 
independently if Iraq put Israeli cit-
izens in danger. 
But Saudi Defense Minister 
Prince Sultan bin Abdel-Aziz said 
Israel must keep out of gulf crisis 
no matter how serious the conflic 
may become. 
"We will not allow Israel ... 
defend us against Iraq or agains 
anybody else," he told reporter 
Sunday. 
Saddam's speech, read by a 
announcer, said tensions can 
reduced in the gulf "if dialog 
replaces the policy of threats an 
warnings, if the language of peace 
ful politics replaces the policy o 
troop buildups and threats of th 
use of force." 
He said foreign countries coul 
help in solving the crisis. But h 
again linked any solution to Israel' 
withdrawal from the occupie 
Gaza Strip and West Bank, and th 
pullout of Syrian forces fro 
Lebanon. 
Saddam said he wanted to o 
a dialogue with .France to explo 
the possibility of using Preside 
Francois Mitterrand's ideas a 
basis for a settlement. 
Military force against Iraq 
proposed by U.S., Soviets 
89 arrested at Akron party 
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Police used tear 
gas to break up a block party that turned into 
a riot when revelers attacked authorities try-
ing to put out a bonfire. Seventeen people 
were injured and 89 arrested, officials said. 
rocks from all sides. People were throwing 
things from the porches and second-story 
windows of the houses. It was a bad situa-
tion and we had to end it," Lt. Tom Hanley 
said. 
NEW YORK (AP) - The United States 
and the Soviet Union have begun drafting 
resolutions to authorize the use of military 
force against Iraq if a worldwide economic 
squeeze does not force a retreat from 
Kuwait, U.S. officials said Sunday. 
Both superpowers would move against 
Iraq under U.N. auspices, but the Soviets 
prefer to work under a joint military com-
mand while the United States prefers more 
"logistical" leeway, the officials told The 
Associated Press. 
Secretary of State James Baker, who has 
repeatedly cautioned Iraq that the military 
option might be taken, consulted last week 
with more than a dozen foreign ministers 
attending the U.N. General Assembly ses-
sion. 
They included the British, French, West 
German, Japanese, Canadian and Italian 
ministers, who met with Baker over dinner 
Wednesday night. Iraq's occupation of 
Kuwait, which is resisting a freeze on trade 
ordered Aug. 6 by the U.N. Security 
Council, was the main topic. 
"A lot of ideas are kicking around," a U.S. 
official said. 
"Everybody is asking what we will do 
next." The official said the drafting at this 
point was tentative - "back of the envelope 
stuff," is the way he described it. 
"Everybody is looking at options," he 
said. · 
The officials said other delegations also 
have begun drafting proposed resolutions, all 
with the view of being ready to act against 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein to restore 
Kuwait's national legitimacy. 
There was no indication when the Council 
would be asked to take up a call for action. 
LIFE SKILLS SEMINAR MONDAY NIGHT 
"Good Grief" 
Marjorie Hanft-Martone 
Psychology Department 
Tuesday Noon, October 2: 1990 
Arcola Room, EIU Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
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MU~T BE I 9 TO ENTER! 
Up to 2,000 people were at the annual 
bash across the street from the University of 
Akron when fire and police officials 
responded to a call at midnight Friday to put 
out a large bonfire. 
Some of the revelers - mostly college-
aged youths - tried to block their entrance 
and then threw bottles, rocks and glass at 
emergency personnel trying -to douse the 
fire, officials said. 
Officer Brian Reilly said when police 
asked the crowd to disperse, "They kept the 
fire going and continued chanting, 'Hell no, 
we won't go."' Police used tear gas and fire-
fighters turned their hoses on the crowd to 
break up the melee. 
"We were being pelted with bottles and 
Some students charged police used exces-
sive force to break up the disturbance. 
Police Chief Philip Barnes denied the 
charge. 
Most of those injured received cuts and 
bruises. There were no serious injuries, 
police said. 
Eighty-nine people were arrested on mis-
demeanor charges including intoxication 
and failure to disperse, police said. 
City officials planned to meet Monday to 
sort out the incident. 
"This is a difficult one," Mayor Don 
Plusquellic said. "It's becoming more diffi-
cult as we get further into it. The judges tell 
me most were not Akron University stu· 
dents. 
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I~. ART 3690: 
EIU 4013: 
EOG 5490: 
ENG 3903: 
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JOU 3903: 
soc 3903: 
WST 4309: 
Women in Art 
Instructor: Jan Marquardt-Cherry ITH 4-5: 15 
Perspectives on Women's Issues 
Io:Structor: Linda Leal M 11-12:40 
Counseling Girls and Women 
Instructor: Melanie Rawlins TH 4-6:30 
Gender and the Modern Novel 
Instructor: Ruth Haberman MWF 1-2 
Women in Contemporary Society 
Instructor: Jim Staley MWF 10-11 
Women and the Media (*Tentative; contact the Dept. Chair) 
Instructor: Evelyn Goodrick MWF 11-12 
Sex Roles and Social Change 
Instructor: Joanne Megalis M 7-9:30 pm 
Introduction to Feminist Theory 
Instructor: Linda Coleman MWF 2-3 
· For information on classes or our new women's studies minor 
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Summit closes with declaration 
NEW YORK (AP) - An 
unprecedented meeting of world 
leaders ended Sunday with com-
mitments of billions to end the 
scourges of childhood poverty, 
and harsh words flt those who 
commit atrocities i the name of 
the young. 
More than 70 kings, presidents 
and prime ministers concluded 
the two-day World Summit for 
Children by adopting a declara-
tion that pledged huge resourcers 
to fighting the hunger, disease 
and illiteracy affecting children. 
The summit, the largest gather-
ing of international leaders, was 
aimed at mobilizing governments 
to save up to 100 million children 
from death by disease and malnu-
trition in the 1990s. 
The final declaration was 
signed by Louis Sullivan, U.S. 
secretary of health and human 
services. Earlier there had been 
concern the United States might 
not endorse the plan because it 
urges ratification of a pact that 
opposes the death penalty for 
those under 18 - a practice in 
some U.S. states. 
Many of the world's leaders 
gave at least brief speeches dur-
ing the meeting, which also pro-
vided a forum for bilateral discus-
sions on a variety of themes, not 
the least of which was the Persian 
Gulf crisis. 
President Vaclav Havel of 
Czechoslovakia said leaders from 
Adolf Hitler to Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein had committed 
evil for the supposed benefit of 
children. 
"Thousands of times I. have 
heard people defending their 
servitude. to a hated regime b)lo.the 
argument that they were doing it 
only for their children," Havel 
told the assembly. "Immorality 
was thus committed in the name 
of children and evil was served 
for their alleged good. I saw 
Hitler waving in a friendly way to 
the fanatic little girls of 
Hitlerjugend (Hitler Youth). I saw 
mass murderer Stalin kissing a 
child with the red Communist 
youth organization scarf ... 
"I saw Iraqi President Hussein 
patting children of his ,hostages 
whom, as he now says, he is 
ready to have shot," Havel said. 
British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher noted the suf-
ferings of children in war-ravaged 
countries such as Mozambique 
and Lebanon. 
"These are evil things .. . evil 
things done by wicked people," 
Mrs. Thatcher said. "They bring 
us hard up against the fundamen-
tal nature of human personality 
and character." U.N. Secretary-
General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
told the assembly. "There is no 
way we can reconcile humanity's 
remarkable progress with the con-
tinuance of the misery that counts 
children among its victims." 
President Bush said children can 
be saved when adults "live up to 
our responsibilities." 
Seoul, Moscow establish ties 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Soviet Union and South Korea 
established full diplomatic rela-
tions Sunday in what was seen as 
a major victory for the Seoul gov-
ernment and a devastating setback 
for Communist North Korea. 
The Soviet Union has been a 
major ally and arms provider for 
North Korea. · 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze and his South 
Korean counterpart, Choi Ho·-
joong, signed an agreement estab-
lishing the ties, issued a joint 
communique and stood together 
in a United Nations corridor, 
smiling and answering questions. 
"We have agreed to establish 
diplomatic relations between the 
Soviet Union and South Korea as 
Blue 
Monday 
Not only is the 
music the best in 
blues, but the 
special drinks are 
[•II") blue too I VISA ) 
of today," Choi later told a news 
conference. 
He said both sides had agreed 
to an exchange of high-level vis-
its, possibly by heads of state, but 
no date was set. He said a Soviet 
trade and econo_mic delegation 
will visit Seoul next month to dis-
cuss broad economic cooperation. 
"We believe that establishing 
diplomatic relations between the 
Soviet Union and South Korea 
will aid the cause of stability in 
Asia and the Pacific region," 
Shevardnadze told reporters. He 
called South Korea an important 
factor for peace in the region. 
Shevardnadze added that 
improved relations with South 
Korea would not adversely affect 
Soviet relations with any other 
state - an indirect reference to 
North Korea. 
There was no immediate com-
ment from North Korean diplo-
mats at the United Nations. The 
move was widely seen as a diplo-
matic blow to Pyongyang, which 
has become increasingly isolated 
amid the recent trends elsewhere 
toward democracy and liberaliza-
tion. 
South Korea has long been 
pushing for ties with the Soviet 
Union, and Moscow has been 
eager for enhanced trade and eco-
nomic cooperation to help bolster 
the sinking Soviet economy. 
Moscow and Seoul have signed 
agreements on trade, economic 
investments, transfer of technolo-
. gy and other cooperation. 
c./tl.arty's 
Grilled Chicken Sandwich Deluxe 
(5 oz chicken breast with lettuce & tomato) 
Served with chips &. pickle ... only 
$2.59 
PITCHERS $2.50 
TOP I 0 REASONS •.. Why Marty's? 
#I ... It gives new meaning 
to the word "college". 
MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 
at 
Jerry's Pizza ~ Pub 
JERRY'S 
PIZZA~PUB 
345-2844 
Corner of 
4th &.. Lincoln 
At 
GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC 
In Charleston 
EVERYTHING'S FREE 
After six years of providing Eastern Students 
with quality chiropractic care, we are welcom-
ing the students back to school. To welcome 
you -back we are offering to perform our ser-
vices on you first visit absolutely free with this 
certificate! This includes consultation, exami-
nation, treatment, and X-rays if indicated. Call 
NOW to schedule your appointment. 
GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC 
2115 18th St. Call 345·4065 
* New Patients only, · 
Certificate must be presented on I st visit 
Expires Oct 31-1990 
STEA MB 
JANUARY 2-12 * 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 
BRECKEN~· 
JANUARY 2-9 * 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 
VAIUBEAVER 
JANUARY 2-12 * 
5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 
9th ANNUAL COLLEGIATE WINTER SKI BREAKS f:aoo=J21:sRV11; 
7 
~ 
The Daily Eastern 
News cannot be responsi-
ble for more than one 
day's incorrect insertion. 
Report errors immediately 
at 581 -2812. A corrected 
ad will appear in the next 
edition. 
All classified advertis-
ing must meet the 2 p .m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day 's publication. 
Any ads processed after 2 
p .m . will be published in 
the following days news-
paper. Ads cannot be can-
celed after the 2 p.m. 
deadlin~ 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed . 
A ll A dvertising sub-
mitted to The Daily East-
ern News is subject to 
ap p roval and may be 
revised, rejected, or can-
celed at any time. 
The Daily Eastern 
News assumes no liability 
if fo r any reason it 
becomes n ecessary to 
omit an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Hur WANTED 
WANTED 
ADOl'TION 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMAilS 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"MY SECRETARY" Resumes , 
papers. Next to MOnical 's, 903-
18th St. MWF, 1-4 p.m.; T,Th, 9 
a.m.-noon . Other times by 
appointment. 345-1150. 
__________ 12/7 
Microwave rentals. Carlyle 
Rentals. 348-7746. 
___________ 00 
Mini storage rentals. 348-7746. 
___________ 00 
Attention Students! Are you tired 
of getting towed away? Are you 
tired of tickets? Off-campus park-
ing available at a monthly rate. 
Call 345-5022 between 8am & 
6pm. 
,----,-.,..----------..,.---00 
Typing-laser printer. $1 per page. 
258-6840 
_ca9/13,14,20,21 ,27,28, 10/1-19 
CHARLESTON COPY-X 201 Lin-
coln , 345-6313. RESUMES , 
resume packages, typing copies, 
typesetting , much more - LOW 
PRICES, large selection of paper. 
________ 9/20-00 
Available Immediately: Hab Aide 
positions caring individuals need-
ed to work with developed men-
tally disabled adults. Full and 
part-time shifts available; morn-
ings 6-9; evenings 3-11 and 11-7 
weekends. Apply at 738 18th St. , 
Charleston, between, 9am and 4 
pm M-F EOE. 
________ 9/17-00 
Needed D.J. for Sorority Dances. 
Must have own equipment. Call 
345-7448. Mary or Chris. 
=--,---..,.-~,..,--,--.,---,-,..,-10/3 
Early morning Circulation Worker 
wanted at the Daily Eastern 
News. Please apply in Room 127, 
Buzzard Building. 
.~c--=~~.,..--..,.-~-----~10/4 
USA TODAY is looking for inde-
pendent distributor in Charleston. 
Must have dependable Trans-
portation. Bendable. 1-800-876-
0171 M-F 5:30 -8:30 a.m. 
__________ 10/3 
The 
oa11y Eastern News 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name: 
---------------------
Address: ______________ _ 
Phone: ______ Students 
Dates to run ________ D Yes D No 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:--------------
Expiration code (office use only) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: OCash D Check D Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with vaild ID 15 cents per word first day. 10 cents per word 
each con~ective day. 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
Ellingham , Illinois-Energetic, 
self starter who desires to work in 
a supportive work environment 
assisting adults with disabilities. 
This position would include flexi-
ble hours and many rewards. An 
apartment and utilities is included 
as part of the benefit package. 
Other benefits include excellent 
salary, insurance, retirement plan, 
and liberal leave days. If interest-
ed, telephone Barb at (217) 857-
3186 by Oct. 3, 1990. 
__________ 10/2 
Earn $300-$500 per week Read-
ing Books at home. Call 1-615-
473-7440 Ext. B 360. 
ca10/1 
DO'CE=L-,..IV""E=R=Y~D""R""1v-cE=R=s~W.,..,ANTED 
FOR FULL AND PART TIME 
POSITIONS. MUST BE AT 
LEAST 18 YEARS OLD AND 
HAVE PROOF OF INSURANCE. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT JIMMY 
JOHN'S SUB SHOP. LOCATION 
1417 4TH STREET BEFORE 11 
AM AND AFTER 2 P.M. 
ATTENTION special couple 
wants to give your baby a loving 
home. Give your baby and us a 
chance. Attorney involved. Call 
collect. Mary Ellyn and Chuck. 
(708) 352-1656 
__________ 10/11 
Young married couple wanting to 
adopt baby. Will provide loving 
secure home. Medical and legal 
expenses paid. Call collect Don 
or Diane 217-483-3341 after 5 
p.m. or attorney 217-352-8037 
________ 10/1-4,8 
Adopted two year old wished to 
share loving home with a little 
brother or sister. Please help us 
fill our empty nursery with another 
child to share our love and devo-
tion. For more information call 
Brad or Sue collect (606) 873-
2271 or contact Atty. Glenna 
(217) 352-7941 All legal expens-
es paid. 
_____ ___ 10/1-4,8 
2 bedroom furnished apartment, 
1 1/2 bath, dishwasher, free laun-
dry facilities. 1017 Woodlawn 
348-7746. 
~--=---~----~-~-00 
Room For 1 Girl 1 block from 
campus. $140, 1/5 utilities. Call 
348-5084. Leave message. 
__________ 10/1 
Subleaser needed for house on 
4th ST. $160/mo. plus 1/4 utilities. 
Call 345-5833 and ask for Chris. 
=--------=--,.--,-,--.,..-,--,---,--1 0/2 
Bargain: Furnished 2 bedroom 
duplex 1/2 block from campus. 
1720 10 St. 348-0440. 
-------~-10/5 
2 bedroom apt. for rent. $175 a 
month plus electric. Phone 345-
6201 
_________ 10/12 
Available Spring Semester 2 bed-
room furnished apartment. 348-
7746. 
_________ 12/7 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY OR 
SPRING: furnished one bedroom 
apartment 415 Harrison $150 per 
month. 1 or 2 persons Call 348-
5032 
~~--.,..-----10/1 5 
Fall/Spring Semester room for 1 
person $120 per month 1/5th utili-
ty. 715 9th Street. Deposit. 348-
5937 or 348-5296 
~------------·10/3 
Apartment for rent 1-4 people . 
Very close to campus. Jim Wood, 
Century 21 Wood Real Estate. 
345-4489 
SELL '78 Yamaha 650 Special 
$600.00 '75 Kawasaki 900z. Both 
look and run good. $625 OBO 
349-8436. 
__________ 12/3 
81 Honda 400cm Custom wind 
jammer dependable looks great 
$650 OBO 345-1164 Dave. 
~----.,----,-----,------12/7 
Two Harness Loom $100. 345-
2241 after 5 pm. 
~---------1 2/7 
ACROSS 25Welles and 55-- Leone 
58 Dispute 1 Branch of math. 
4Woodthat 
wears well in 
water 
tDoessome 
housework 
14 Down Under 
hopper 
11 ·-- Pacific," 
1949 musical 
1eBoredom 
11 Tool that makes 
holes 
ta Where to see 
kickers 
llO Most adroit 
a Exactly 
u Musical gps. 
M Energy source 
Bean 
28 Interlocks 
33 Melancholy 
n-- off (cheats) 
37 Imperturbable 
one 
38 Torino coin 
39 Encourages 
41 Beige 
42 Kilns 
44Cicatrix 
45 Stretched, with 
"out" 
4e Tops of ranges 
48 Kind of play or 
crown 
so Picasso 
medium 
52 Philippine 
island 
80 Where to see 
aces 
e2--will 
(enmity) 
a Gall 
MExpunge 
u Dundee denial 
M Certain canasta 
cards 
e1 Soft drinks 
88 Novelist Kesey 
DOWN 
1 Texan's acres 
for farming 
2 Debase 
3 Where to see 
eagles 
4 Evaluate 
5 Writer Anita 
•Tubular 
passage 
7 Common abbr. 
I Scarlett's man 
I Maligns 
10Moduleor 
monad 
11 Dirk of yore 
12 Southwestern 
bulrush 
11Space 
21 Intimidations 
24 Appearances 
aeAfeast--
famine 
WAND-7, 17 ESPN-8 USA-9 
ews 
Night Court Ent. Tonite Cosby Show Baseball: Cubs Newshour 
Fresh Prince Uncle Buck Ma yver Murder, She at Phillies Infinite L.A. Law 
Ferris Bueller Major Dad N F L Magazine Wrote Voyage 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehi-
cles from $100. Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus. Your 
area. ( 1) 805-687-6000 Ext. S-
9997 
1980 Honda Accord Hatchback. 
Runs . Body very rough. Good 
snow and work car. $400 OBO. 
Leave message 348-7841 . FREE 
PUPPIES. 
Wesley Foundation 6:33 Club will meet tonight for Bible study/discus-
sion and fellowship at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. 
Wesley Foundation For Freshman only tonight at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation Student Center. 
Amnesty International will meet and have letter writing tonight at 7 
p.m in 229 Coleman. We will discuss Al week and guerrilla theatre. 
The Counseling Center will have a Life Skills Seminar Oct. 2 al 
NOON. "Good Grief" presented by Marjorie Hanft-Martone of the Psy-
chology Department. 
Booth Library The Library is offering general library tours during the 
month of October. Tours begin near the Public Catalog and last about 
45 min. Times: 6 p.m Mon. 2 p.m Tues. and 11 a.m. Wed. Instructors, 
Please schedule class tours through references services. 581-6072 
Alpha Phi Omega will meet tonight at 5:30 p.m. in 229 Coleman Hall. 
All actives and pledges must attend to discuss our service projects for 
the coming week. 
Communication Disorders and Sciences Annual Fall Group Advise· 
ment Meeting for Communications Disorders and Sciences will be held 
on Mon. Oct. 8. 
FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES will meet from 6-7 p.m. in CS 201 , 
fo llowed by advisement meetings with gradu ate assistants and 
assigned advisors. JUNIORS AND SENIORS will meet 7-8 p.m., also 
followed by advisement with graduate assistants and assigned advi· 
sors. Undeclared and interested students may attend 6 p.m. meeting 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship HOTLINE tonight at 9 p.m. 3rd 
floor Union. 
Society for Human Resource Management will meet tonight at 7 p.m 
in Coleman Hall 102. For info call Amy 581 -2672 
Black Student Union Any men and women interested in becoming 
this years DUKE AND DUTCHESS, has a GPA of 2.0 and is a full time 
student at EIU, come sign up today from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. in the Stu-
dent activities office. Deadline Oct. 4. 
Delta Sigma Pi will meet tonight at 6 p.m in the Charleston/Mattoon 
Room. Pledges will meet in the Oakland Room. 
Alcoholics Anonymous will meet each Thus. from 7-8 p.m at the 
Wesley United Methodist Church. For info call Jim at 581-5446 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge one day only fo 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to the Daily Eastern New 
office by noon one business day before date of event. Example: 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Cli 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday o 
Sunday events.) Cl ips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be pu 
lished. No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible or con 
tains conflicting information will not be run. 
27 Pen points 
n Pittsburgh 
football pro 
30 Where to see 
hat tricks 
31 Emerald Isle, to 
a Gael 
32 Sail before the 
wind 
33 Coalition 
34Fabulist 
3e Sirius or Rigel 
40 - -Lanka 
Night Court 
Movie: Continental 
Divide 
430. Henry 
products 
47 Titles of respect 
48 Dentures or 
licenses 
51 Shoe features 
S3 Anatomical 
tissues 
54 Actress Terry 
H Clairvoyant 
se Pertaining to 
57 Begrudge 
58 Four-sided 
figure, for short 
H Major or Minor 
constellation 
IO Explosive 
e1 Gold, in Cadiz 
World Monitor Wonderful Jeffersons 
Monkeys to Ape America: Movie: 
Wildlife The Jerk 
Movie: A Murphy rown N L Football: Powerboat Racing: WWFWrest. American Movie: Assault Pumping for Gold Disney: 
Promise to Design. Women Bengals at Offshore Pro Experience and Matrimony 
9:00 Keep Trials of Rosie Seahawks Water Skiing: 1990 Fall Star Trek World Away Panther Coun. Baseball: Sea 
9:30 O'Neill World Tour Final News son Preview Braves at 
10:00 News News Baseball Tonite Miami Vice Night ourt Are You Being rved Tracey Ullman Andy Griffith Wild Things iants 
10:30 Tonight Show M•A•s•H Sportscenter Police Story Movie: Devil and Molly Dodd Arsenio Hall 
11:00 urrent Affair News NFL's realest Equalizer Daniel Webster Moonlighting Beyond 2000 Golden Years 
11:30 Late Night Hard Copy Love connect. Moments Movie Vega$ of Television 
30 watt per channel receiver 
loader $150 and green Iguana 3 
ft long excellent health and tame 
$159 phone 348-0442 
---=~~~~~8/30-00 
1986 FORD ESCORT 2 DR . 
BLUE 4 SPEED EXCELLENT 
CONDITION $2,100 O.B.0. 345-
3879. 
.--c~~~.,---~--12!7 
YAMAHA XT 600 ENDURO. 
LOW MILEAGE , GREAT FOR 
CAMPUS, RUNS GREAT, FAST. 
$900 345-8669. ROB. 
~~~~~~~--12!7 
RED BELLY PIRANHAS, LARGE 
AND SMALL, WITH OR WITH-
OUT TANKS $5 TO $75 345-
1164 MIKE. 
. ..,.--~-,-~--,---~-120 
Yamaha RD 350 $450; Emerson 
4-Head VCR $150 OBO Must 
Sell! 348-5871 . 
_ ________ 120 
1989 CAMERO RS T-TOPS 
Power locks A/C cassette V-8 
automatic w/overdrive 100,000 
warranty call 581 -3231 AFTER 
10 P.M. OR 356-3229 $10 ,000 
neg. 
_ ______ 9/10-00 
Curtis Mathis HI-Fl camera VCR 
19 in stereo monitor all remote 
$4000 new take $800. 348-5460. 
-,---------12!7 
Realistic Logic controlled AM-FM 
auto reverse car cassette $325 
new in box take $175. 348-5460. 
_________ 12!7 
Dennon/JVC Stereo System 
$1500 and a Fisher 100 WATT 
Stereo System $1000. Call after 
4:00 p.m. 348-5350. 
_________ 12!7 
Braided rugs , oval and round , 
red, blue, green $5-$15. Almost 
new rollbar w/driving lamps for 
mini-truck $60. 345-2473 after 2 
p.m. 
,..,,-,,..,,-,,,....-,-~-=-=---,--,..,12!7 
1985 Dodge Colt SE, Hatchback 
$2400 . 1988 Ford Escort 4 
speed, Low mileage, $3250. 345-
9627 
Quick cash . Highest prices for 
jewelry, gold , silver, anything of 
value. The Pawn Shop. 348-1011 
_________ 1V7 
STRUT YOUR STUFF! Rent cos-
tumes for EIU Homecoming 
Parade! Choose from 3000 with 
groups available. By appointment 
345-2617 GRAND BALL COS-
TUMES! 
ca 0/1-12 
B~A~C~K~B~Y~D~E=M~A~N~D~!-"BEAUTY 
IS IN THE EYE OF THE BEER 
HOLDER" AND OTHER BART 
SIMPSON COLLEGE SHIRTS! 
.-=--c--,--,--=.,---,-,-_,,..,.-9127-00 100% THICK COTTON 581 -
87 Honda Elite 80 Blue 1,000 2403. 
miles . Like new. $900 .00 OBO - ·... ... ca9/26,28 10/1,2 
348-0490. Fall Overnight Retreat Oct. 4th 
..,.--- ------10/5 and 5th at Lake Springfield . 
King-sized waterbed , 3 set Sponsored by Newman Catholic 
sheets , comforter. $150 OBO . Center for more info call 345-
Twin mattress/springs . 2 sets 3332. 
sheets, 2 down comforters. $100 _________ 10/3 
OBO. 345-3622 INTERVIEW SHOES. Traditional , 
.-,----,---=-.,...,--~--10/3 conservative, appropriate career 
Harley Davidson Motorcycle shoes for him and her. Florsheim, 
Jacket. Like new my price $190 Dexter, Connie , and Naturalizer. 
OBO call 348-8781 Proper fit, good selection , and 
_ _______ 10/1-00 
1•·••••111·111•••11111••••".•I 
LOST: in tundra Brown men's fos-
sil watch. Contact 3794. Reward 
if found. High sentimental value. 
_ ________ 10/2 
prices. INYART'S SHOES north 
side uptown square. 
_________ 10/1 
JERRY, BOB, BARRETT, AND 
ERIC - Thanks for everything! 
You are the best. We love you! 
Alright ! Love the Alpha Phi Foot-
ball Players. 
_________ 10/1 
Congrats Kimberlee Moehling : 
You're a great daughter! Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha 
_--,,-,.~~~=~.,..--o--·io/ 1 
GINA LYN HARTMAN: Congratu-
lations on your engagement to 
Eric Zuspann! It seems like just 
yesterday we were passing notes 
across the to the bartenders at 
Thirsty's. Gina, I am so happy for 
you , it all payed off. I am very 
honored to be your maid of 
honor! You have been a great 
friend, and Mrs. Eric Zuspann or 
not, I know we will ALWAYS be 
the best of friends! Love you , 
Tiffani 
-----,-.,-----10/1 
ALPHA TAU FOOTBALL keep up 
the great work! Good luck today 
at 4 p.m Your sisters love you ! 
_________ 10/1 
ALPHA PHI FLAG FOOTBALL 
TEAM· You guys are doing great! 
Good luck tonight! Love your sis-
ters. 
______ _ _ _ 10/1 
ROBIN ZINSER: Congratulations 
on pledging Epsilon Sigma Alpha. 
Love your mom Carol. 
f0/1 
H-,-A-,.,P""'P""Y-,---,-2-1 s=T=-=B~I R~T~H~D~A-Y-LORI 
NEATE! It is about time! I wonder 
what you are getting? Let's cele-
brate! Love your wonderful 
roomies- Jodi. Jeanne, Katie, and 
Julie 
_________ 10/1 
Realistic Mach two speakers 
Marantz 130W EQAMP Sankyo 
cassette deck technics turntable 
$400. 348-5460. 
_________ 120 
FOUND: One black rosary. Claim 
at Athletic office in Lantz 
_________ 10/3 
FOUND: A white/ tan young 
female cat. Needs owner immedi-
ately. Has a friendly disposition. 
Call :348-0691 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Scooter 1987 Yamaha 80cc two 
seater, low Mileage, economical 
$900 O.B.O. Call Todd 581 -5926 
______ _ __ 12!7 
_________ 10/3 
Deadline for ads is 2 p.m. 
________ .ha-00 
ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEED TO 
SELL ANYTHING! 
THE SOLD AD! 
The Daily Eastern News 
will run your 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for as long as it takes to 
Find you a buyer!!* 
•15 word SOLD AD is $8 .. 25 
• 20 word SOLD AD is $11.00 
'The SOLD AD is available to any non-commercial individual who wishes 
to sell an items or items (max. of 3 items). All items must be priced and 
no changes may be made. Ad will be canceled at the end of the semester 
if buyer is not found. Sorry, no refunds. 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address: Phone: 
-------- ------~ 
D 15 words 0 20 words Dates to run ____ _ 
Message: (one word per line) 
Under Classification of: ____ Person accepting ad __ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/<;tays _~.,...;-,~~--·Amount ~ue:$ __ ~~­
' 
HOW DID 'fOU 
IXl ON "/O\.JR 
MA.™ Q\J\7..~ 
I tl\J~KE.D rr 
... 8VT ONLi 
B£C/\\J5£ I 
Rf'-N OU\ Of 
TIMI:: . 
\\-\~ WORST PAAT, 11\0'JGll . 
Wf'-5 l'rit>.T S\JSIE: DERl(\~S 
'.'IOl'l O\J~ ~H Ot'l 'rt\.l()' 0 
GET W.t. BEnt.R SCOR£ . 
I \-\~\) lb I'/..'{ \.\ER 21; crn\5 . 
\ 
Calvin and Hobbes 
LOO\(., l-()88ES, t CUT r.. 
P\ECE. Of CA~BOARD TO 
MA~ ~ IV SCREEN. 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
#33A 8ARP£/. ANO 
lflSIN6! ANOIAJITH NO 
INCR!A5e IN~ FfXelJ 
C0515! IJNl~P6-
1WJIB)M /$ BAa<! 
\ 
SEE, r JIJST 1-\0lO IT \JP 
A~~ ltS l\\('C t'M ON i\J . 
6(X)()WCJ< GCmNS I '!iT/U.. 
THAT 7HRa.J6H cAN'T ec-
5AU{)! OJ57r::MS .1 ll&'le I UJ4S 
1 A'3/<E.()! TOUT 
HOUY{l)(X){) 
fAJIWT5 70 GO.' 
I 
ALPHA SIG FLAG FOOTBALL: 
Good luck today! We will be there 
to cheer you on to victory! 
~=-=-.,..,.-,..--=---10/1 
PIKES: The Alpha Sigs are get-
ting excited for Homecoming . 
Can't Wait! 
_ ____ ____ 10/1 
MICHELLE MILLS (JOHNSON) 
Congrats on pledging ESA. You 
are an awesome daughter. Love 
your mom Kriste 
=-----,~-,----..,,..,-- 10/ 1 
The men of Delta Sigma Phi 
would like to thank each of the 
Tri -Sigmas that helped us with 
rush. 
________ _ 10/1 
Microwave 
Rentals 
only 
$59 
for 9 months 
Carlyle Rentals 
348-7746 
BVT GET TI-115! 
1 C~tA1tX> \.\ER! 
l OOL'( GA.'IE. 
\.\ER TuRH. 
\)IMtS .' 1-\A. 1 
100 SAO r 
<>N't REt..U. '( 
rOQ.CE ~~ WA'l 
IN~ M\ll\~5 
r::;J;~~s 
~O\'o\ES £~ 
DA'( . 
/J.£1.l, 7HAT'5 NOT 
WH'I rM GOING.' 
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Big plays 
•From page 12 
another guy that came off the left 
edge," said Lance, who finished 
with a game-high 12 tackles, 
including two for a loss. "I had 
(Chaney), but the guy from the 
left came in and knocked me off. 
But you have to credit Chaney -
he's a hell of an athlete." 
"We knew that Chaney had the 
capability, " S poo said. "Hi s 
touchdown run may have been 
the straw that broke the camel 's 
back." 
The Redbirds again capitalized 
on Eastern 's blitz on their next 
drive. On third-and-three on his 
own 22 , Chaney dropped back 
and looked downfield to throw. 
This time, again in the midst of 
pressure from Eastern, Chaney 
dumped a short pass to running 
back Vic Northern on the right 
side of the field . 
Northern, who finished the 
game with five catche_s for 147 
yards, followed his blockers 
down the sideline for a 78-yard 
touchdown that gave the Redbirds 
a commanding 2 1-0 lead with 
8:01 left in the third period. 
Eastern caught a break later in 
the quarter that led to its only 
touchdown. With the Redbird's 
Doug Breger pack to punt on 
fourth-and-15 at Eastern 's 30; 
Heath Hart snapped the ball about 
five feet over the outstretched 
hands of Breger. 
The ball skidded on the rain-
soaked artificial turf and Breger 
recovered on his own two-yard 
line. On the next play, Eastern 
tailback Broe Montgomery ran up 
the middle and into the end zone 
to make it 21-7 with 4:44 left in 
the quarter. 
The Redbirds put the game out 
of reach with just more than six 
minutes left in the game. 
Eastern 's defense stopped the 
Redbirds on their 38 and Breger 
went back to punt. 
Lance came around the left 
side and leaped in an attempt to 
block the kick but missed and 
landed on Breger, causing a 
roughing-the-punter penalty. The 
Redbirds moved up to the Panther 
47. 
"(I was) very close," Lance 
said of his block attempt. "I was 
just coming in on a nice angle and 
their personal protector got in my 
way enough to change my course 
to (the punter). The ball came in 
right under my hands. 
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EIU DORM-RENTAL 
FRIG SPECIAL 
Mini-Frig $25 til May '91 
Jr. Maxi-Frig $29 til May '91 
FREE DELIVERY 
Call ICE BOXER 
· t.18('.)0 .. 38€F0036' · 
or 345-7083 
Monday, October 1, 1990 
Gateway Conference 
Gateway Overall 
Southwest Missouri 1-0 4-1 
Northern Iowa 1-0 2-2 
Illinois State 1-0 2-3 
Western Illinois 1-0 1-3 
Southern Illinois 1-1 2-3 
EASTERN 0-1 1-4 
Indiana State 0-3 1-4 
Saturday's results 
Illinois State 28, Eastern 7 
Western Illinois 28, Indiana State 10 
Arkansas State 20, Southern Illinois 
17 
Southwest Missouri 38, Washburn 3 
"I thought that was the turning 
point. All the momentum was 
going our way. We never doubt 
that we're going to win until it's 
over." 
Eastern 's defense then caused 
another third-and-long situation, 
and Chaney dropped behind his 
line. As if an instant· replay from 
the earlier score, Chaney, under 
pressure, flipped the ball outside 
to Northern about three yards 
upfield. 
Northern darted up the right 
sideline, this time 45 yards, for 
the touchdown that gave his team 
a 28-7 advantage with 6:22 left in 
the game. 
Like the Panthers, Illinois State 
also put pressure on the quarter-
back. At times, Thome broke free 
or scrambled for yardage, but 
more than not, the Redbird blitz 
either forced Thorne to throw 
poorly or tackled him for a loss, 
especially in passing situations in 
Redbird territory. 
The Panther offense also had 
trouble putting points on the 
board. Out of six times that 
Eastern was inside the Redbird 
35-yard line, the Panthers scored 
just once. 
"At that end of the field, 
you've got to anticipate the pres-
sure," Spoo said. "I'm disappoint-
ed with our going-in offense. It 
just hasn't functioned. 
The loss overshadowed another 
strong performance from Eastern 
halfback Jamie Jones. 
Jones, who went into the game 
ranked ninth nationally with 
161.5 all-purpose yards per game, 
carried the ball 21 times for 105 
yards, returned 4 kickoffs for 93 
yards and caught three passes for 
30 yards, giving him 228 total 
yards on the evening. 
CATA 
Join Thousands of Students from 
Across the Country at the College 
Event of the Year. 
Speakers Include 
Helen Caldicott 
Cesar Chavez 
Chris Desser 
Randy Hayes 
Jesse Jackson 
(tentattve) 
Ralph Nader 
Robert Redford 
Benefd Concert 
Billy Bragg 
BoDeans 
Casselberry-Dupree 
-C<Jll (217) 333-2440 
for More Information 
Boote rs 
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"flat" Eastern squad. 
Jason Ellison put a rebound 
off the crossbar into the back 
of the net to open the scoring 
at 11 :22. The Horned Frogs 
went up 2-0 at the 19: 15 mark 
when Ellison assisted on Joe 
Malachino 's goal. Malachino 
crossed to Stephen Jay, who 
then scored to close out the 
scoring at 44:01 . 
Mosnia said that Eastern 
didn't want the game as badly 
as the Horned Frogs. 
"We didn't play well," 
Mosnia said. "The day was a 
disaster. They showed more 
heart than we did. We were 
timid and they wanted to win 
more. They were not a bad 
team. They were very aggres-
sive and physical." 
The loss to TCU dropped 
the Panthers to 3-6 on the 
season . The Horned Frogs 
upped their record to 7-5 . 
Sophomore George Jan-
ovich returned to action for 
Eastern this weekend after 
being sidelined for several 
weeks with a hamstring injury 
but wasn't as effective as 
Eastern would have liked. 
"George isn't 100 percent," 
Mosnia said. "But he did get 
in. We just wanted to get him 
some playing time." 
Freshman John Gouriotis 
took over for Manibog in the 
second half of the TCU game 
and held the Horned Frogs 
scoreless. 
"The goalies played well," 
Mosnia said. "I don't blame 
them for the goals that were 
scored." 
Mosnia said that Eastern 
has to regroup and put things 
back together. 
"The players don't have 
very much confidence right 
now," Mosnia said. "But they 
took the right step today. I 
just need to evaluate things 
on my own for right now." 
Eastern returns home after 
its 1-5 roadtrip. Eastern will 
meet Valparaiso at 4 p.m. 
Friday at Lakeside Field in a 
Mid-Continent Conference 
match. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Saint Louis University's 
Academic Year In Madrid 
COMPLETE CURRICULUM: Englli:h, 
Spanish, Libera! Arts, Business & 
Admlnlslrallon, TESOL. Sciences. 
Hispanic Studies 
SLU In Madrid is a membe' or ANEOE 
Graduate Courses ottered during 
Summer Session 
Apply NOW for Spring, Summer nnd Fall 
More than 1,000 students In the P1 ogram. 
Safnt Louis University In Madrid 
Bravo Murlllo, 38 
Edlflclo Gonzaga, Planta Baja 
Madrid 28015 Spain 
Tel: 593-3783 
Contact: 
Saint Louis Unlvorsity 
Study Abroad Coordinator 
Admissions OHice 
221 North Grand Blvd. 
SI. Louis, MO 63103 
Toll-free tel : 1-800-325-6666 
Heather Clifford Amy Herrin 
Heather Hale Carol Saunders 
Congratulations!! Love, your .sisters 
BUSINESS FORMS 
& SYSTEMS DIVISIONS 
MOORE-Business Forms and System Division a multifaceted organi-
zation with unlimited opportunity for individual advancement is look-
ing for Accounting Personnel. 
Moore continues to support Eastern's College of business by provid-
ing job opportunities for its graduates, participation in the funding of 
the College of Business and on campus activities. 
On Career Day sign up times for local interviews will be given to 
individuals who possess the following qualifications: 
1. B.S. Accounting major with 15 semester hours 
accounting (3.0 grade point min.) Computer skills 
developed. 
2. High mobility. It is expected individuals will be 
promotable within 18 months and will be asked to 
relocate. 
3. Fast Track oriented. Desire to continue higher 
educational training. 
4. Able to communicate effectively and can work with 
people as a team. 
Position is a ground floor opportunity to put to work every dis-
cipline you have studied. As an Accounting Specialist you will 
trained within one of our manufacturing or Area facilities. We 
will develop your people skills and you will be asked to con-
tribute the decision making process. Expect a challenge, 
excellent benefits and a future. 
For more information stop by the MOORE booth on Career Day. 
Interviews will be held October 24th & Nov. 28th Transcripts/Resumes 
are required. See placement office for sign up. 
OUR PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 
An equal opportunity Employer 
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Men's cross country runs away 
from Western for the third time 
By BRIAN HARRIS 
Staff writer 
In the last two confrontations 
Eastern 's men's cross country 
team has had with Western 
lllinois, Eastern has come out the 
victor. 
Things didn't change Saturday 
for the Panthers. 
In the meeting at Western, 
Eastern had its top eight runners 
in front of Western 's third man at 
the finish. The final score was 23-
41 overall, which in a cross coun-
~ dual meet is a blowout. 
"They did a real great job from 
start to finish," said head coach 
Neil Moore. "The weather was 
perfect and the course was rela-
tively flat and fast. Our top five 
spread was :29. Even though the 
distance was shorter, I was still 
impressed with that time. The 
idea of running 5,000 meters was 
all Western's. But I had no prob-
Women's 
tennis blanks 
opponent 9-0 
By JIM KNOBLICH 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's women's tennis team 
defeated Southern Indiana 
University 9-0 Sunday afternoon 
at Weller Court's. 
The Lady Panthers easily 
~feated all of their opponents in 
straigh't sets. At No. I singles, 
junior Missy Holste won 6-0, 6-
1. "I am playing with more con-
fidence than I was at the begin-
ning of the season," said Holste. 
Jill Bachochin, the No. 2 sin-
gles player, won 6-2, 6-2. At the 
No. 3 position, senior Lori Neate 
won 6-3, 6-3. 
"I played very well today and 
I was getting my first serve in 
which made me very happy," 
said Bachochin. "I didn't let 
down mentally and I think that 
was the difference today," said 
Neate. 
Junior Dawn Brannon won 6-
2, 6-0 at No. 4 singles. " I just 
went out there and did what I 
ad to do to win. I don't think 
that I made many unforced errors 
today," said Brannon. 
Cheryl Pisczcek, a junior, also 
won easily at No. 5 singles 6-0, 
6-1. 
Making her debut in singles, 
sophomore Julie Mason won 6-4, 
~2 at the No. 6 position. 
Teaming up for a 6-0, 6-0 win 
t No. I doubles were Holste and 
Pisczcek. Pisczcek is coming off 
of a shoulder injury that kept her 
out of singles play last week. At 
No. 2 doubles, Bachochin and 
Neate won 6-0, 7-5. After rolling 
over their opponents in the first 
set and going up 5-3 in the sec-
ond set they let their rivals climb 
back to five-all before finally 
winning 7-5. "We just let down 
mentally and it almost cost us 
the second set," said Neate. 
Brannon and freshman Carrie 
Stringer teamed up for the first 
time to win at No. 3 doubles 6-2, 
6-2. "I think that we played very 
well considering it was our first 
time," said Brannon. 
The Lady Panthers will travel 
to Indiana State for a 3 p.m. 
match Thursday. 
!em with that. We decided to train 
through this meet to get ready for t 
the Loyola invite next weekend." 
The end of the race resulted in 
a sprint to the finish in which 
Western's Bill Kitchel came out 
the winner in 15: 12. But his vie- ,, 
tory was not an easy one. i 
Eastern 's Jim Fagan was less than 
a second behind in second place 
at 15:13. Brother Ron also fin-
ished strong in 15: 15 for third 
place beating Western 's other top 
performer Jeff Reed. ~ 
Other strong Eastern .perfor-
mances were Eric Baron in fifth 
at 15:40, Rob Dowell in sixth at 
15:41, Scott Touchette in seventh 
at 15 :42, John Eggenberger in 
eighth at 15:48, Sean Gale in 
ninth at 15:50 and Brett Carlson 
in l 0th at 16:04. All of these 
runners finished ahead of 
Western 's third runner, which is 
what gave Eastern the impressive 
team score. 
Ron Fagan 
"They've really developed a 
team concept," said Moore . 
"They packed it up early and got 
the job done. I'm really pleased 
with their performance." 
The team travels to Chicago to 
participate in the Loyola invita-
tional Saturday. 
Lady harriers run seasonal 
bests at Illinois Invitational 
By KAREN MEDINA 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s women 's cross 
country team finished eighth 
with a score of 213 in the 11-
team University of Illinois 
Invitational on Saturday. 
But for the second week in a 
row, Eastern 's Lady Panthers 
earned their season's-best times. 
Eastern 's top runners were 
Brooke Roberts, who placed 
26th overall with a time of 
18:40, and Ti Jaye Rhudy, who 
placed 30th with a time of 
18:46. Rhudy cut her time 
almost a minute from last 
week's time. of 19:26. Aislinn 
Wiley also added strength to the 
team by placing 46th with a 
time of 20:0 l. 
Finishing fourth for the Lady 
Panthers was Tracey Hoffman, 
who placed 54th overall with a 
time of 20:28. In fifth place was 
Kathy Glynn, who came in 
57th-place overall with a time of 
20:47, and sixth was JoAnn 
Hearring in 62nd-place overall 
with a time of 20:34. 
"I was very pleased with the 
way our young women ran," 
said coach John Craft. "They 
were all very competitive and 
extremely aggressive." 
Villinova won the event with 
a score of 23 points amt Indiana 
University took second place 
with a score of 39 points. 
Purdue was in third place with a 
score of 118 and the University 
Golf team 
* From page 12 
winning MCC golfer of the week 
honors. 
Triefenbach won medalist hon-
ors at Illinois State and finished 
in the top 10 out of approximately 
l 00 golfers at Cincinnati. "When 
he's on, he's going to finish right 
around even par and when he's 
off he won't usually.finish too far 
off the top scores," Lueken said. 
Hamilton won the golfer of the 
week early in the season after fin-
ishing fourth out of approximate-
1 y 70 golfers at the Eastern 
Brooke Roberts 
of Illinois placed fourth with a 
score of 129. 
In fifth place was the 
University of Iowa with 142 
points and Ohio State followed 
with a score of 196. Eastern 
placed eighth and Valparaiso 
was next with a score of 226. In 
10th place was Southwestern 
Michigan College with a score 
of 260 points and Oilvet-
Nazarene finished last with a 
score of 314. 
Michelle Dekkers, last year's 
NCAA Cross Country Champ-
ion from Indiana University, 
was the individual winner of the 
meet with a time of 16:26. 
The Windy City is the next 
stop for the Lady Panthers, who 1 
travel to Chicago for the Loyola1 
Lake-front Invitational at 
Montrose Harbor on Saturday. 
Invitational and 17th out of more 
than l 00 competitors at the 
Indianapolis Invite. 
And he didn't let his game 
slide after the award. Hamilton 
topk medalist honors at the l 0-
team St. Joseph's Invite. 
Coach Lueken said if the team 
finishes in the top three, they 
would have an outstanding tour-
nament. "We have as good a 
chance as anyone (to win)," 
Lueken said. "We ' re going to 
have to play consistent." 
11 
Monday Night Football 
Cincinnati at Seattle 
Specials 
Boom- $350 Pitchers $250 
Booms Drafts 75¢ 
Housebrands $1°0 
Hotdogs, Cheese Fries & Nachos for 50¢ 
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IS YOUR SPORT CONNECTION 
· cI>fN 1990 Fall Pledge Class 
Carmen Akers 
Kelli Ames 
Beth Beyers 
Laurie Clark 
Sara Dempsar 
Jay Fisher 
Chrissy Grabenstein 
Amy Jennings 
Jennifer Kemp 
Tony Mainridge 
Renee McPherson 
Heather Motika 
Robert Riggins 
Kevin Scanlan 
Kristin Walters 
Bradley Zacharski 
~ 
·s 
Restaurant 
345-STIX 
'9~ 
-Monday-
Long Island Ice Tea $2.25 
Miller Lite Long Neck $1.05 
20 oz Mug Coors Lt. $1 .35 
Restaurant Now Open 
"A Splash of Class" 
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Live DJ 
Nitely 
FALL INTO A ~A 
GREAT INTERNSHIP ·:~ 
0 
. . . 
Enhance your college education with 0 .·. • 
America Internship. Internships are .· . . . . 
available in areas such as Marketing, o · 
Personnel, Finance, Maintenance and • 0 • 
many other areas. 
Get a great internship and have a 
great time. 
See us at-
CAREER DAY 
Juesday, October 2 
9:30 a..m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom -
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
1818 
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-Big plays lead Redbirds past Panthers 2a~1 
By CHRIS.BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
... 
NORMJ\L - Illinois State held 
up its end of the bargain Saturday 
night, bµt Eastern didn't. 
The football game between 
these two Gateway Conference 
foes .figured io be a low scoring · 
one, considering that the teams 
had the two best scoring defenses 
in the Gateway going in to both 
squad's division opener. 
But Illinois State scored three 
second-half touchdowns and 
sacked Eastern quarterback Jeff 
Thorne six times en route to a 
dominating 28-7 victory in front 
of 12,164 fans at damp and chilly 
Hancock Stadium in Normal. 
The victory moved the Red-
birds to 2-3 on the season and 1-0 
in the Gateway, while the Pan-
thers dropped to 1-4 and 0-1 in 
the conference. 
All three of Illinois State's sec-
ond-half scores came on Panther 
blitzes and resulted in long plays 
for touchdowns . Eastern head 
coach Bob Spoo said that he 
planned to attack ISU's offensive 
unit. 
"We felt that we had to take 
some risks defensively going into 
the game because we didn't think 
we could stop them with our basic 
defense," said Spoo, whos~ four-
year record at Eastern fell to 20-
20 in his first loss to the Redbirds 
in four co.ntests. "We're not phys-
ical enough, not big enough. 
We're not a big football team. 
"Again, I think (mistakes made 
the difference). I don't think we 
played well enough to overcome 
(our mistakes). We're not good 
enough to do that." 
The first of the big plays came 
early in the second half with the 
Redbirds leading 7-0. On ISU's 
first possession of the third quar-
ter, Illinois State quarterback 
Brian Chaney dropped back to 
pass on a third-and-nine from 
Eastern 's 46. 
Chaney, unable to find an open 
man down field, started feeling 
pressure from Eastern 's defensive 
line. Panther nickle back Tim 
Lance grabbed Chaney, who then 
broke free with a spin move and 
ran around the right side un-
touched for a 46-yard touchdown 
run to put his team up 14-0 at the 
13:43 mark in the third. 
"We were in a blitz, and I came 
off the right edge and we had 
•Continued on page JO. 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Photo edit 
Eastern quarterback Jeff Thorne (left) is pressured from Jllinois State linebacker Tony Jones while offensiv 
lineman Brian Callahan follows during the Panthers' 28-7 loss to the Redbirds Saturday at Hancoc 
Stadium in Normal. 
Spikers downed by weekend foes Booters defeated by two 
opponents over weekend By ANN TASTAD 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's volleyball team 
dropped a 15-3, 16-14 and 15-6 
decision to North Carolina State 
Sunday in McAfee Gym. The lose 
ended a long weekend for the Lady 
Panthers, who also lost to Loyola 
and Northern Illinois over the 
weekend. 
After losing game one 15-3 to 
the Wolfpack, Eastern battled back 
in game two after being down 9-2. 
They brought the score closer until 
North Carolina State pulled ahead 
14-8. Shelly Stuckwisch served six 
straight points for Eastern and tied 
the score 14-14, but the Wolfpack 
scored their last two points on ille-
gal lift calls by the officals. 
In the final game of the match, 
Eastern tied the score 6-6 before 
North Carolina State rallied off the 
next nine points to win the game 
15-6. Diane Kruto led the Lady 
Panthers with 10 kills and 12 
blocks while Cindy Geib and Lori 
Olson added nine and five kills 
respectively. Olson also had -10 
blocks for Eastern. Amy Van 
Eekeren led Eastern with 26 
assists. 
"Our depth is hurting us right 
now and Deanna (Lund) is still not 
healthy," said coach Betty Ralston. 
Lund is still suffering from a soar 
ankle but played over the week-
end. The Lady Panthers played 
without Beth Foster, who is also 
fighting an ankle injury. 
Eastern lost to Loyola on 
Saturday 15-9, 15-8 and 15-11. 
Kruto had 18 kills for the Lady 
Panthers and Geib added eight. 
Van Eekeren had 26 assists to lead 
Eastern. 
Eastern defeated Loyola last 
weekend in McAfee Gym. 
"Loyola basically defeated them-
selves last weekend when they 
played us the first time," said 
Ralston. 
After playing the Loyola match, 
the Lady Panthers traveled to 
ANDREW VERCOUTEREN/Staff photographer 
Eastern volleyball player Diane Kruto spikes the ball around a North 
Carolina State blocker during Eastern's 15-3, 16-14, and 15-6 loss to 
the Wolfpack at McAfee Gym Sunday .. 
DeKalb to take on Northern 
Illinois the same night. After win-
ning the first game 16-14, the Lady 
Panthers lost the next three games 
15-12, 15-5 and 15-9. Kruto again 
led Eastern with 13 kills while 
Geib and Olson added eight and 
nine kills respectively and Van 
Eekeren had 35 assists for Eastern. 
Eastern returned to Charleston 
about 1 :30 a.m. Sunday and then 
played its match against Nort.h 
Carolina State at 12:30 p.m. 
Sunday. 
"I'm tired so I can imagine how 
tiring this is . for them," said 
Ralston. But fatigue wasn't what 
Ralston felt was the key to the 
match against the Wolfpack. 
"There were other things that 
hurt us and I don't blame officals 
usually, but these were the poorest 
offically called three matches 
we've played," said Ralston. 
"Volleyball is such an emotional 
game and the two lift calls in game 
two were very, very questionable, 
and it gave them the game. It's 
hard to come back when your 
down 2-0 in the match." 
By R.J. GERBER 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's soccer team dropped 
both of its games this weekend 
when it traveled to Texas to face 
Southern Methodist Friday in 
Dallas and Texas Christian 
University Sunday in Fort Worth. 
The Panthers did not score a 
goal in the two games, in which 
both Texas opponents won 3-0. 
Eastern hasn't scored in more 
than 181 minutes of action. 
After a scoreless first half 
Friday, the Mustangs opened the 
scoring at the 51 :25 mark when 
Bryan Thompson scored on a 
penalty kick. He was awarded the 
kick after Eastern forward Tom 
Waters was called for a foul after 
a slide tackle. 
The Mustangs went . ahead 2-0 
when Scott Blankenship took a 
pass from Johnny Reynolds and 
put the ball past Panther goali 
Eric Manibog at the 77:45 mar 
Mike O 'Toole fini shed the sco 
ing for SMU at 88:08 when h 
scored on a pass from Gianpaul 
Pedroso. 
The Mustangs improved to 9-
for the season, while Easter 
dropped to 3-5. 
Eastern coach Cizo Mosni 
said that the Panthers played be 
ter than the score might indicate. 
"The game was very close, 
Mosnia said. "It wasn't lopside 
We just made the same basic mi 
takes. It's been repetitive. It ca 
down to some breakdowns in t 
midfield because we lack depth.' 
Sunday's game wasn't as co 
petitive, however. TCU grabbed 
3-0 lead in the first half and he! 
on the rest of the way against 
"Continued on page 10. 
Golf team sets high goals 
for MCC tournament action 
By RYAN CUNNINGHAM 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's golf team will play 
Monday at the Mid-Continent 
Conference tournament at The 
Rail Golf Course in Springfield. 
. -The Panthers will try to bounce 
back from last season's disap-
pointing seventh-place finish 
against the nine-team conference 
field 
Coach Paul Lueken said that 
the whole season is geared toward 
performing well at the 54-hole, 
two-day event. "The whole sea-
son boils down to the conference 
tournament," Lueken said. "(Our 
last two tournaments) showed me 
something. We have a chance to 
take conference." 
Eastern finished its two tourna-
ments a disappointing 17th out of 
20 teams at the University 
Cincinnati Collegiate Tourname 
and an equally disheartening se 
enth at the nine-team Illinois Sta 
Invitational in Normal. 
According to coach Lueke 
the only thing that kept them o 
of the top half of the pack in ea 
tournament was a consistant 
low fourth score. 
"We had three solid scores ' 
our last two tournaments 
Lueken said. "We have to co 
up with that fourth score if 
want to finish in the top three 
conference." 
Panther co-captains Kev 
Triefenbach and John Hamilt 
are both coming into the conf 
ence tournament on a role each 
* Continued on page 11 
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INFORMATION 
SPRING SEMESTER 1991 
SCHEDULE CHANGES 
Add and drop Spring classes in the University Ballroom from 8:30 a.m. until 3:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, January 9; from 1:00 until 3:30 p.m. on January 10 or 11. 
Submit drops to the representatives in the Ballroom during Adds on Janua1y 9-
~ 11. The drop box outside the Registration Office will be open for drops 8:00-
10:30 a.m. on Thursday, January 10, and Friday, January 11. 
i' 
, 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
Credit/No Credit cards will be available outside the Registration Office from 
January 7 until January 23 at 4:30 p.m. Completed cards should be put through 
the slot in ·the box by 4:30 p.m., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23. 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
Obtain an audit card in the Registration Operations Room, complete it AND have 
: it signed by the instructor of the class. Return the audit card to the Registration 
Office by 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, January 15. 
REFUNDS 
The last day to cancel Spring classes and receive a full refund is Friday, Janua1y 
4, 3:00 p.m. The last day to drop classes and receive a partial refund is 
Wednesday, January 23, 4:30 p.m.; a partial refund is all fees and tuition paid 
except insurance. The last day for 50% refund upon WITHDRAWAL FROM TIIE 
UNIVERSITY is Wednesday, Februa1y 6, 3:00 p.m.; 50% of all fees and tuition 
paid-except insurance- will be refunded. 
OVERLOAD FEES 
You will be assessed for EACH HOUR OVER 18 SEMESTER HOURS remaining 
on your Spring class schedule after Wednesday, January 23, 4:30 p.m. 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
When enrolling or pre-enrolling, please observe the credit-hour limits as speci-
fied in the University catalog under the heading "Academic Load." Exceptions to 
the specified limits must be in the form of an approved waiver from the dean of 
the appropriate college and should be presented to the Dean, Student Academic 
Services, 116 Old Main, PRIOR to the beginning of the term for which the 
exception is to be granted. Waiver requests to exceed the 15-semester-hour limit 
for students on Academic Warning or Academic Probation will NOT be 
approved. 
In the event of concurrent enrollment, students are cautioned that they must 
include all work at Eastern plus all work in which they are enrolled at other col-
leges or universities in determining class load. The total semester hours must 
not exceed the limits allowed at Eastern. Failure to abide by this regulation will 
result in the denial of credit for the transfer course or courses which, when 
added to the Eastern academic load, violate the 'prescribed load limits. 
GRADUATE STUDENT LOAD 
The maximum load for graduate students is 16 semester hours. 
SPRING SEMESTER 1991 
Last Day for Full Tuition and Fee Refund ........................................ .......... .. .... .Jan 4 
Early Graduate Registration ................................................................................ Jan 5 
Central Registration ... ...... ............. .. ....................... ...... ............ ................ ........ Jan 7, 8 
Begin Late Registration Fee ................................................................................ Jan 9 
First Class Day ..... .................... ......... .. ............................................. ............. ...... Jan 9 
Last Day to Submit Add Requests .............................................. ...................... Jan 11 
Last Day to Submit Audit Requests .................... .. ............................................ Jan 15 
Last Day to Apply or Reapply for Graduation ................................................ Jan 18 
King's Birthday Observance - No Classes ....................................................... .]an 21 
Last Day for Full Refund of Tuition and Fees 
(Except Insurance) ........................................................................................... .Jan 23 
Last Day to Submit Credit/No Credit Requests ...... ................................ .......... Jan 23 
Last Day for Course Withdrawal Without Grade ............................................ .]an 23 
Begin W Upon Course Withdrawal... ............................................................... Jan 24 
Last Day for 50% Refund of Tuition and Fees 
(Except Insurance) ......................................................... ... .......... ....................... Feb 6 
Last Day for Grade Appeal ................................................................................ Feb 6 
Lincoln's Birthday Observance - No Classes .................................................. Feb 12 
Mid-Term ............................................................................................................ Mar 5 
Last Day for W Upon Course Withdrawal ............................. .............. ........... Mar 11 
Begin WP or WF Upon Course Withdrawal ................... .......... ..... .. ............... Mar 12 
Last Day to Withdraw Credit/No Credit Requests ....... .. ................................. Mar 22 
Last Day to Withdraw from Courses or University ......... .... .......... ............... ... Mar 22 
Spring Recess ...................................................................................... Mar 23 thru 31 
Last Class Day .......................................... ..... ............. .......... .. ....... ... ... ........ ... .... May 2 
Study Day ............................................................................................... .. ......... May 3 
Final Examinations ................................................................................. May 4 thn1 9 
Commencement ............................................................................................... May 11 
Semester Closes ............................................................................................... May 11 
ALL STUDENTS 
Be sure your name appears on the official tenth-day class roster for any class 
you attend. If your name does not appear on the tenth-day class roster, contact 
the Registration Office IMMEDIATELY. 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read the "Official Notices" in The Daily Eastern News for impo1tant information 
throughout the term. 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The Registration Office is located in the south basement of McAfee. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
SENIORS IN EIU GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors at EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for 
undergraduate credit must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office 
prior to enrollment. To be eligible, the student must have a cumulative EIU GPA 
of at least 2.75. D'uring the final semester of residence in undergraduate work, 
or the penultimate semester of residence in undergraduate work, if the final 
semester is to be spent in student teaching or internship, a senior with a cumu-
lating EIU GPA of at least 2.75 may apply for permission to take graduate level 
courses numbered 4750 through 5499 for reserve graduate credit. Students 
wishing to elect this option must apply for permission at the Graduate School 
Office prior to enrollment. No undergraduate may enroll in courses numbered 
5500 or above. Complete regulations governing reserve graduate credit may be 
found in the Graduate Catalog. _ 
CANCELLATION OF SMALL CLASSES 
Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellation. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
Students may not preregister for independent study. With the approval of the 
department chairperson, students may register .f.or independent study during the 
central registration period and the regular drop-add period. 
COURSES WITH PREREQUISITES 
All courses which have prerequisites have been identified with an asterisk (*). 
Please check the course listin~ :s in the general catalog, or consult with your advi-
sor to be sure you meet all pre.equisites for any course in which you enroll. 
ARRANGED COURSES 
Students registering for courses v ·ith "Arranged" meeting times. should contact 
the appropriate Department Chair during the first week of classes relative to 
class meeting times. 
ORAL ENGLISH PROFICIENCY: 
Eastern Illinois University has adopted a program of Ora1 English Proficiency 
Assessment for all instructional staff. Students who have difficulty understanding 
an instructor should, if possible, first consult with the instructor. In the event 
that the difficulties are not resolved, the student should address his/ her concerns 
to the Chair of the department in which the instrnctor is teaching. Subsequent 
appeals may also be possible through the Dean and then to the Provost/Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. 
BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
BA BOWLING ALLEY, UNION LB/FH FIELD HOUSE, LANTZ 
BH BLAIR HALL LB/GG GYMNASTICS GYM, LANTZ 
BB BUZZARD BUILDING LB/LAB RESEARCH LAB, LANTZ 
BB/GYM GYMNASIUM. BUZZARD BUILDING LB/NG NORTH GYM, LANTZ 
BB/NGYM EASTERN NEWS OFFICE, BUZZARD LB/POOL POOL, LANTZ BUILDING 
BB/POOL POOL, BUZZARD BUILDING LB/RC RACQUETBALL COURT, LANTZ 
CCTR COUNSELING CENTER LB/RR RIFLE RANGE 
CARMAN CARMAN RESIDENCE HALL LB/SB SOUTH BALCONY. LANTZ 
CTS TENNIS COURTS LB/TR TRAINING ROOM, LANTZ 
CH COLEMAN HALL LB/VL VARSITY LOUNGE. LANT.l 
cs CLINICAL SERVICES BUILDING LB/WG WRESTLING GYM, LA:-ITZ 
DCH DVORAK CONCERT HALL LH LUMPKIN HALL 
FLDS FIELDS LS LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
FAA FINE ARTS, ART LSA LIFE SCIENCE ANNEX 
FAM FINE ARTS. MUSIC M OLD MAIN 
FAT FINE ARTS, THEATRE MG MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
GC GOLF COURSE MG/ NG NORTH GYM, MCAFEE 
GR GREEN ROOM, FINE ARTS MG/DS DANCE. STUDIO, MCAFEE 
KH KLEHM HALL MG/SG SOUTH GYM, MCAFEE 
L LIBRARY s PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
LIB LEC LIBRARY LECTURE ROOM SSB STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
LB LANTZ BUILDING STAD STADIUM 
LB/BBG BASKETBALL GYM. LANTZ STEVNSN STEVENSON RESIDENCE HALL 
LB/CG CORRECTIVE GYM. LA~Z TAC TARBLE ARTS CENTER 
LB/FG FITNESS GYM, LANTZ TH THEATRE, FINE ARTS 
. 
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A C C 0 U N T I N G 
COUit.SE OESCllIPTION SECT. INSTRUCTOR. 
00000'>30 c 
HEETING TIHE BLOG/It.OOH R. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
ACC ZlOO Pit.IN OF ACCT I *001 LARIBEE STEPHEN F 0800-091STR LHlOZ 03 
OOZ HILLS TIHOTHY H 1000-lOSOHWF LHlOZ 03 
003 HILLS TIHOTHY H 1100-llSOHWF LHlOZ 03 
OO• BUllCHYETT HAllK· 1100-llSOHWF CHZOZ 03 
OOS HONI?PALLIL HATTHEW 0930-lO•STll LHlOZ 03 
006 GUELONEll GAllY L 1100-lZlSTR CHZ03 03 
007 HCGRAOY OAYIO G l•OO-l•SOHWF CHZOS 03 
008 HCGllADY DAVID G 15D0-161SMW LHlOS 03 
009 WOOTTON CHAii.LES W l•OO-lSlSTll LHlOZ 03 
010 LAllIBEE STEPHEN F 1510-16•STll LH1Z7 D3 
011 BURCHYETT HARK 1800-ZOJOM CHZOS 03 
OlZ STAFF - 0800-0BSOMWF CHlll 03 
011 STAFF lZOO-lZSOMWF CHZOZ 03 
ACC ZlSO PRIN OF ACCT II * 001 HENNIG MARY B 0900-09SO"'WF LHOZ9 03 
DOZ HENNIG MARY B 1000-lOSOMWF CHZOS 03 
003 HENNIG MAllY 8 1300-13SOMWF LH105 03 
Oo• HENNIG HAllY B l•Oo-1•so"'WF LHlOS 03 
005 MCGRADY DAVID G lZOO-lZSOMWF CHZ05 03 
006 8URCHYETT NAllK 1300-13SOMWF LHlOZ 03 
007 BURCHYETT MARK 1500-1615Mll LHOZl 03 
OOB ANGELL 0 MARTIN ·oe00-0915TR CHZOZ 03 
009 MCGRADY DAVID G 1900-Zl3011 CHZ05 03 
010 STAFF l•Oo-1•50MllF CHZ03 03 
ACC ZZOO IND INCOME TAX *001 MILLS TIMOTHY H 1100-1350MllF LH017 03 
ACC 3030 COST ACCOUNTING #*001 PALMER RICHARD J 1Z30-13•5TR LH102 03 
OOZ PALMER RICHARD J 0930-l0•5TR LH1Z7 01 
ACC 30•1 INTERNED ACCT #*001 DUDLEY LOLA II 1500-1615Mll CHZ03 03 
OOZ LARIBEE STEPHEN F l•OO-l515TR CHZ03 03 
ACC 30'1 INTERNED ACCT II #* 001. WOOfTON CHARLES II 0930-lOUTR LHOl 7 03 
OOZ WOOTTON CHARLES II OB00-0915TR LH119 03 
ACC 3701 GOYERNNENT ACCT #*001 DUDLEY LOLA W 1Z00-1Z50MWF CHZ03 03 
ooz· DUDLEY LOLA II l300-l350MllF CHZ03 03 
ACC .050 ADV ACC C CONSOL #*001 ANGELL 0 MARTIN 1Z30-13•5TR CHZ03 03 
ACC •Z15 INTERNSHIP/ACCT #* 003 CLARK FRANK L ARR MTllllF ARR 03 
ACC -..10 FED INCOME TAX 
ACC -..10 CPA PROILENS 
ACC ._50 AUDITING 
006 CLARK FRANK L ARR MTllRF ARR 06 
009 CLARK FRANK L ARR MTllRF UR 09 
OlZ CLAllK FRANK L ARR MTllRF ARR lZ 
#*001 MONIPPALLIL NATTHEll ll00-1Zl5TR LH119 03 
#*001 ANGELL 0 NAii.TiN 1530-l .. 5TR CHZ03 03 
I* 001 GUELONER GAll.J L OI00-0150NTllA. CHZ03 o• 
OOZ GUELDNER GAllY L 0900-0950NTllR CHZ03 O• 
ACC •900 ADVANCED FED TU #* 001 MONCADA THOMAS P l000-1050NllF CHZ03 O• 
DOZ MONCADA THOMAS P ll00-ll50NllF CHZ03 03 
,...t be ..mi.tted to the College of lluaineH to enroll in these courses. 
··························=··==···················=····=·············=············2 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. INSTllUCTOll MEETING TINE ILOG/llOOM R. 
AFR ZOOO 
AFll •275 
AF"'/ AM EXP 
INflRNSHIP 
001 STAFF 
001 STAFF 
OOZ STAFF 
003 STAFF 
OO• STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
'007 STAFF 
. OUll- SnFl' 
009 STAFF 
010 STAFF 
0.11 STAFF 
OlZ STAFF 
013 STAFF 
Ol• STAFF 
015 STAFF 
0930-l0•5TR 
Alt.It NTllRf. 
ARR MTllRF 
ARR MTllRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTllRF 
ARR MTllRF 
ARR MTllRF 
ARlf NTIJIW" 
ARR MTllRF 
ARR MTllRF 
ARR MTllRF 
ARR MTllRF 
ARit NTllRF 
AllR MTllRF 
ARR MTllRF 
IH313 
ARR 
ARR 
ARit. 
ARR 
ARit 
ARR 
ARR 
Alllt " 
ARit 
Allll 
ARit 
ARR 
ARit 
All.It 
All.It. 
03 
01 
oz 
03 
O• 
05 
06 
07 
·aa 
09 
10 
11 
lZ 
13 
l• 
15 
==··===·····=============================··==•==:=================::=•==·========== 
A N T H R 0 p 0 L 0 G y 00000•50 c 
COUUE DESCRIPTION - si;cr. INSTRUCTOR. MEETING TIME llLOG/11.00M "'· 
------------·'.:.:_,_·_:_:__.!,. ______________________________________________ _ 
ANT 2730 . INTllO ANTHll.0 
ANT ZlU 
ANT 3606 
ANT 3112 
A R T 
.-, 
PHY/ANTHRO All.CH 
MAGIC/REL IN Sot 
ARCH/PllELIT CIV 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
ART 1000 
ART 1110 
ART 1111 
All.T 1650 
ART ZOOO 
ART ZOll 
ART Z050 
ART ZlOO 
ART ZZ50 
AR.T z••o 
Allf Z560 
AllT Z60l 
All.T Z60Z 
ART Z651 
AllT Z65Z 
ART Z69l 
All.T Z700 
AR.T zaoo 
ART Z910 
AllT Z9ZO 
ART 3000 
AllT 3011 
AllT 3051 
ART 305Z 
AllT 3080 
AllT 3111 
ART JllZ 
AllT 3Z5l 
ART JZ5Z 
ART 3570 
AllT 3660 
ART 36BO 
ART 3690 
ART 3701 
ART 370Z 
ART J801 
DllAlllNG 
DESIGN 
3-0 DESIGN 
THEOll.Y/FUND All.T 
LIFE DRAWING 
All.T ORIENTATION 
PAINTING I 
SCULPTUll.E I 
CERAMICS I 
Cit.AF TS 
All.T TEACH ELEM 
PRINTMAllNG 
All.T HISTOll.Y 
AllT HISTOllY II 
UNDER.STANO All.T 
AllT PAST CULTUll.E 
UNDER.STAND All.T 
INT JLY/SLVll.SMTH 
INTRO TO WEAVING 
INT Gll.APHIC DSGN 
GRAPHIC ABSTRACT 
DltAlllNG Ill 
EXHIBITION TECH 
PAINTING II 
PAINTING Ill 
WATERCOLOR. 
SCULPTURE II 
SCULPTURE Ill 
CERA,.ICS II 
CERAMICS III 
PRINTMAKING II 
BAROQUE AllT 
..OD EUR PTG/SCUL 
WOMEN IN ART 
JLY/MTLSMTHG II 
JLY/MTLSMTHG III 
WEAVING II 
001 
ooz 
003 
oo• 
005 
001 
* 001 
* 001 
MAGALIS JOANNE E 0900-0950MllF 
MAGALIS JOANNE E lZOO-lZ50MllF 
SllAllTZIAUGH RICHMtO 0930-l0•5TR 
SWARTZBAUGH RICHAllO ll00-1Zl5Tll. 
SWAll.TZIAUGH RICHAR0 .1ZJG-13•5TR 
MAGALIS JOANNE E 1000-1050MllF 
SllAll.TZIAUGH RICHARD 1Z00-1Z5DNllF 
NAGALIS JOANNE E 1300-1350NllF 
IH313 
BH300 
IH306 
BH307 
IH313 
BH307 
BH307 
BHZOl 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
ooooouo c 
seer. INSTll.UCTOll MEETING TIME ILDG/ROOM It.. 
* 001 
ooz 
003 
* 001 
ooz 
003 
* 001 
ooz 
003 
001 
ooz 
003 
OO• 
* 001 
ooz 
* 001 
• cio1 
* ODl 
001 
DOZ 
001 
BAii.TEL KATHEll.INE 
lllLEN CARL 
MEEKS DONNA A 
EMMERICH CARL E 
EMMERICH CARL E 
BAR.TEL KATHERINE 
BAR.TEL KATHERINE 
BOSHART JEFF 
JOHNSON JANES K 
EMMEll.ICH CARL E 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
BARTEL KATHElllNE 
SOii.GE llALTEll 
JOHNSON JAMES K 
WILEft CAll.L 
BOSHART JEFF 
HEfDUCK BILLY J 
HEYDUCK !llLLY J 
Bll.OWNE KATHLEEN A 
OOZ 111.0W~E KATHLEEN A 
OB00-09•0MllF 
1200-U•OMllF 
1900-ZUOTll. 
1000-U•OMllF 
lZOO-lnOMllF 
OI00-1030TR 
1000-lHOMllF 
HOO-l5•0MllF 
OI00-1030TR 
0800-D9•0MllF 
0800-09•0MllF 
1200-U•OMllF 
l •oo-l5•0MllF 
HOO-l5~NllF 
OI00-1030TR 
1Z00-125DT 
HOO-U•OMllF 
0100-10300. 
0800-09•0MllF 
0800-1030TR 
0800-09•0TR. 
lZOO-lZ50N 
11 OO- lZ•O Tit. 
lZOO-lZ50M 
l•OO-lS.OTll. 
1Z00-1Z50M 
0800-o9•0WF 
1200-lZ5011 
1000-lHOWF 
lZOO-lZ50M 
1200-1no11F 
l200-1Z50M 
003 Bll.OllNE KATHLEEN A 
oo• BllOllNE KATHLEEN A 
005 Bll.OllNE KATHLEEN A 
006 BllOllftE KATHLEEN A 
* 001 
ooz 
003 
oo• 
001 
002 
001 
001 
001 
001 
I 099 
* 001 
ooz 
001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* ODl 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* OOl 
* 001 
EADS HANNAH 1000-ll•OMW 
EADS HANNAH lZ00-13•0Mll 
EAOS HANNAH l•00-15•0Mll 
TllOKELL 11.0BEll.T 1100-lZ•OTll 
11.EHM-MOTT DENISE 0800-09•0MllF 
REHM-MOTT DENISE 1000-ll•ONllF 
HEGAllTY MELINDA ll00-ll50MWF 
MCll.DBEllTS JEll.11.Y 11 1Z00-1Z5DMWF 
BODINE PAUL G 1000-1050MllF 
HEGAllTY MELINDA 0.900-095DMllF 
BODINE PAUL G 1300-l350MllF 
BROWNE KATHLEEN A 1000-ll•OMllF 
Bll.OllNE KATHLEEN A l•OO-l5•0MllF 
BR.AUN SUZAN G 1Zoo-1i.0MllF 
LEONAllD-CRAVENS MAllY1100-l330Tll. 
NIVENS CHAR.LES E 1000-ll•OMllF 
llILEN CAll.L 1000-ll•O"'llF 
JOHNSON JAMES K 1Z00-1Z501l 
SOit.GE WALTER 0800-09.0MllF 
SOR.GE llALTER OI00-09•0MllF 
SOii.GE llALTEll ll00-1330TR 
BDSHAllT JEFF OIOO-l030Tll 
BOSHART JEFF 0800-l030Tll. 
HEYDUCK llLLY J 1000-ll•OMllF 
HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-ll•ONllF 
REHM-NOTT DENISE l•00-15,0MllF 
HEGARTY MELINDA l300-135DllllF 
MCROBERTS JERRY II 1600-1715Mll 
MARQUARDT-CHEii.RY JAN1100-1Zl5TR 
DERUITER GARRET II OB00-1030Tll 
DERUITER GAR.It.ET W 0800-1030TR 
BRAUN SUZAN G 1Z00-13•0NllF 
88103 
88103 
11103 
FAAZlZ 
FAAZlZ 
FAAZlZ 
FAAZll 
BlllZ3 
FAAZll 
FAAZlZ 
FAAZll 
FAAZll 
FAAZll 
11103 
88103 
LIB LEC 
FA.\300 
BllZ3 
FA.\100 
FAAlOO 
FUZ17 
FAAZ18 
FAAZ18 
FAAZ18 
FUZ18 
FAAZlB 
FU30Z 
FU30Z 
FU30Z 
FAAlOZ 
FAA311 
FU311 
FUZ03 
FUZ03 
LIB LEC 
FUZ03 
LIB LEC 
FAAlOZ 
FAAlOZ 
FUZ17 
FA005 
FU305 
8BlOJ 
LIB LEC 
FU300 
FAAlOO 
FAUOO 
B8123 
118123 
FAAlOO 
FAAlOO 
FU311 
FUZ03 
FUZ03 
FUZOZ 
FAAlOZ 
FUlOZ 
FAAZ17 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
03 
03 
01 
03 
0) 
OJ 
03 
Ol 
03 
03 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
* Pre-requisite required 
MT 310Z 
ART 3910 
ART 39ZO 
ART 3HO 
ART .aoo 
AllT .051 
AllT ~5'Z 
AllT •111 
ART •uz 
ART U51 
AllT U5Z 
AllT .,110 
ART •till 
411.f> .. TI>Z 
Al\f ;-.7.-0 
·A1lT .-?90 
ART 
AllT 
ART 
MT 
ART 
Atf 
All.T 
All.T 
AllT 
Allf 
Allf 
ART 
ART 
ART 
ART 
ART 
ART 
All.T 
All.T 
All.T 
, ART 
ART 
All.T 
All.T 
AllT 
uoo 
••01 
••oz 
•9ZO 
5100 
szoo 
5560 
5571 
557Z 
5600 
5610 
5611 
5620 
5671 
567Z 
5701 
570Z 
5771 
577Z 
5801 
510Z 
5B50 
5900 
59ZO 
5950 
WEAVING III * 001 Ill.AUN SUZAN G lZ00-13•0MllF 
GRAPHIC DSN I * 001 NIVENS CHAR.LES E 1Z00-13•0llllF 
GRAPHIC DSN II * 001 NIVENS CHAii.LES E OI00-09•0MllF 
HIST/GRAPHIC DSN * 001 LEONARD-CRAVENS MARY1600-1715TR 
ADV LIFE DRAlllNG * 001 HILD GLENN J ll00-1330TR 
PAINTING IV * 001 HILO GLENN J 1000-ll•DNllF 
PAINTING V * 001 HILD GLENN J 1000-ll•OMllF 
SCIA.PTllRE IV * 001 BOSHART JEFF ll00-1330Tll. 
SCULPTURE V * 001 IDSHAll.T JEFF ll00-1330TR 
CERANICS IV * 001 HEYDUCK SILLY J 1000-ll•ONllF 
CERAMICS V * 001 HEYDUCK IILLY J 1000-ll•OMllF 
PRINTMAKING III * 001 II.EHN-MOTT DENISE l•00-15•0MllF 
ADV MTLSNTHNG I * 001 DERUITER GAll.RET 11 0800-l030Tll 
ADV MTLSMTHNG II * 001 DEll.UITER GARRET II OB00-1030Tll 
IS"SUES All.T ED * 001 TROKELL 11.CIBERT OB00-0915TR 
SEN ZOC HIS CRIT * 001 MCRClllERTS JEllll.Y II 1900-Zl30M 
ADV WEAVING I 
ADV WEAVING II 
ADV WEAVING III 
Gll.APHIC DSN IV 
NATERULS DSN I 
OOZ MCRDllERTS JEii.RY II 1900-Zl30T 
* 001 Bit.AUN SUZAN G 1Z00-13•0MllF 
* 001 BRAUN SUZAN G 1Z00-13•0MllF 
* 001 BR.AUN SUZAN G lZ00-13•0NllF 
* 001 LEOHAllD-CRAVENS NARY0800-1030TR 
* 001 BOSHAll.T JEFF 1100-lZ•OTR 
OOZ Bii.AUN SUZAN G 1Z00-13•0Mll 
003 OEllUITEll GAllRET 11 OI00-09•0TR 
OO• HEYDUCK lllLLY J 1000-ll•OMll 
OD5 HUD GLENN J 1100-lZ•OTR 
006 HILD GLENN J 1000-ll•OMll 
007 REHM-MOTT DENISE l•00-15•0Mll 
008 SORGE WALTER. 1100-lZ•OTll 
009 STAFF Alt.It. MTllllF 
PTG PROBLEMS I * 001 HILD GLENN J 1000-ll•OMllF 
CONT PRINTMAKING * 001 REHM-MOTT DENISE l•00-15•0MllF 
ADV CEll.ANICS * 001 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-ll•OMllF 
ADV CERAMICS * 001 HEYDUCK BILLY J lDDO-ll•OMllF 
MATERIALS DSN II * 001 IOSHAllT JEFF 1100-lZ~OTR 
OOZ Bit.AUN SUZAN G 1ZOO-l3•0Mll 
00~ DEllllITER GARRET W OBUU-lJ'l~CJTR 
OD• HEYDUCK IILLY J 1000-ll•ONW 
005 HILD GLENN J 1100-lZ•OTll 
006 HILD GLENN J 1000-ll•OMll 
007 REHM-MOTT DENISE l•00-15•0NW 
001 SOii.GE llALTEll 1100-lZ•OTR 
009 STAFF AllR MTllllF 
ADV 011.AlllNG * 001 HILD GLENN J 1100-lZ•OTll 
ADV 011.AllING * OGl HILO GLENN J 1100-lZ•oTll 
ADV llATEll.CDLOll. * 001 SOit.GE llALTEll. 1100-1330TR 
ADV SCULPTURE * 001 80SHAllT JEFF 1100-1330TR 
ADV SCULPTUll.E * 001 8DSHAllT JEFF llOO-l330Tll. 
PTG Pll.OILEMS II * 001 HILD GLENN J 1000-ll•OMllF 
PTG Pll.OILEMS III * 001 HILD GLENN J 1000-ll•OMWF 
PROll MTLSMTH I * 001 DERUITER GAR.It.ET 11 0800-1030TR 
PROB MTLSMTH II * 001 DEll.UITEll. GARRET 11 0800-l030TR 
Pll08 WEAVING I * 001 BR.AUN SUZ.AN G lZOO-li.OMllF 
Pll.08 llEAVING ll * 001 BR.AUN SUZAN G lZOO-ll•OMWF 
All.T INTEllNSHIP * 001 STAFF ARit. MTWllF 
RESEAll.CH IN All.T * ODl STAFF ARR llTllllF 
GR.AO EKHI81TION * 001 ST.AFF ARR NTWllF 
THESIS * 003 STAFF ARit. llTWllF 
oo• STA~F All.It. ~Tllll.F 
005 STAFF Alt.It. NTWRF 
OD6 STAFF ARR MTllRF 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
FUZ17 
FAA305 
FAA305 
LIB LEC 
BB103 
FAA300 
FAAlOO 
B81Z3 
88123 
FUlOO 
FAAlOO 
FAAlll 
FAAlOZ 
FAAlOZ 
FU30Z 
FUZ03 
FUZ03 
FAAZ17 
FUZ17 
FAAZ17 
FAA305 
BB1Z3 
FAAZ17 
FAAlOZ 
FUlOO 
118103 
B8103 
FAOll 
FAAlOO 
Alt.A 
FAAlDO 
FAAlll 
FUlOO 
. FUlOO 
BB1Z3 
FAAZ17 
FKUOZ 
FAAlOO 
B8103 
BB103 
FAAlll 
FU300 
All.II. 
B8103 
BIH.03 
FU300 
11123 
B81Z3 
FU300 
FU3DO 
FUlOZ 
FAAlOZ 
FAAZl 1 
FAAZ17 
ARR. 
AllR 
ARR 
AllR 
ARR 
Alt.It. 
AllR 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
DZ 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
03 
03 
03 
03 
oz 
oz 
OZ" 
DZ 
DZ 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
oz 
oz 
03 
o• 
OS 
06 
==========================================================================~======== 
B 0 T A N Y 00000•70 C 
COUii.SE DESCllIPTION SECT. INSTRUCTOR MEETING TINE BLDG/llOON 11.. 
;~;-~~~;--~~;~~;~-;~;;;;---;.--;;~-~~~;~~~~;-~;~~;-;---;;;;:;;;;~~------~;~;~-----;~-
IOT lOZZ LOCAL FLORA 
11or zna OUTDOOR. HDll.T 
BOT zno MICll.O AND0 MAN 
IDT 3100 MORPH LOllEll. PL 
002 SPEER. JOHN M 
003 HOR.TON LUCINDA 
oo• SUTKEll EILEEN M 
001 
ooz 
003 
100 
001 
001 
ooz 
003 
OO• 
* 001 
EllINGEll."JOHN E 
GRAY Git.ANT G 
EBINGER JOHN E 
PEDERSON CHARLES 
COONS JANICE 
PEDER.SON CHARLES 
PEDERSON CHAR.LES 
WEILER llILLIAN A 
llEILEll lllLLIAM A 
METHVEN ANDREll S 
OOZ SPEER JOHN M 
0800-0950Tll 
l000-1050Mll 
l000-1150TR 
U00-1350Mll 
1300-H50Tll ' 
1500-l550Mll 
l500-l650TR 
0800-0950Mll 
l000-ll50TR 
l500-l650Mll 
L All.II. F 
1500-l550M 
1500-165011 
L l000-1150Mll 
L l000-1150MF 
01100-0950MW 
LSZ03 . 
LSZ03 
LSZ03 
LSZ05 
LSZ05 
LSZ05 
LSZ05 
LS318 
Lszo5 1 317 
LSZ05 1 317 
LS317 
LS317 
LS3ll 
LSJll 
IDT 3Z00 MORPH HIGHER PL * 001 SPEE~ JOHN N 
0800-0950MF 
OI00-0950T 
0100-103011. 
1300-l•'!iOT 
l300-l530R 
l300-U50M LSlll 
IDT 3300 
IDT 35U 
IDT "851 
IDT "8U 
IACTElllOLOGY 
l300-U5011F 
* 001 CllOFUTT LAURENCE E DI00-0150Nll 
0100-0950TR 
DOZ CROFUTT LAURENCE E 1500-1550Mll 
PLANT PHYSIOLOGY * 001· WEIDNER TERllY M 
l500-l650TR 
10D0-1050Nll 
1000-ll50Tll 
1300-l350N 
l300-1•50llF 
PLANT ANATOMY 
* 
001 llECKER STEVEN A 
PHYCOLDGY * 001 PEDEllSON CHARLES L 1300-l•SONll 
LS317 
LSZ06 
LSZ05 
LS3ll 
IDT •90• MYCOLOCY 
* 
001 METHVEN AHOit.Eii S 
1300-1.JSOF 
1000-1Z3DT LS3lll 
IDT •979 
IDT 5202 
IDT MlZ 
IDT 5950 
SEMI NAil * 
PLANT GEOGRAPHY *2 
Pl.ANT PHVSIOL . I * 
THESIS 
ll00-lZ5DR 
001 SUJKER EILEEN N 1Z00-1Z50Mll LSZ06 
001 ll""ERNAN U DOUGLAS 0100-0950TR LSZ05 
qo1 COONS JANICE 1300-1•50Tll LSZ06 
003 STAFF Allll NTllRF All.R 
OO• STAFF Allll llTllRF Allll 
005 STAFF Alt.It. NTWllF Allll 
006 STAFF ARR MTllRF AllR 
1 - Cw• -•t• 1800-2200 l"riday and 0800-1200 and 1300-1730 Saturday OD April 5-6, 
. 19-20 and 26-27 • l'ield trip• required: •pprcridmately $25 coat. 12-13, 
2 - Field trip• required: -roximately $100 co•t 
O• 
o• 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
DZ 
03 
03 
03 . 
03 
01 
03 
03 
O• 
O• 
03 
03 
03 
01 
03 
0) 
03 
·a. 
05 
06 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••=••••••••••••••••••a••••.••••••••••• 
IUSINESS EDUCATION 00000491) t 
tOlaSE OESCUl'TIOll SEU. HSTllUCTOll NEETING TINE BLDG/llDDll ll. 
·-------------------------------------------
IED 1110 
IED llZO 
IEO 1420 
IED ZOlO 
IED ZOZO 
IED ZUO 
IED Z510 
IED JOOO 
IED 3110 
1Eo noo 
IED 3400 
IED 301 
IED 340Z 
IED 401>0 
IED 4275 
IED 49DO 
IEO 4850 
IED 4923 
IED 5300 
IED 5800 
IED 5950 
KEY80AllOING * DOl STAFF 
FOllNATTING * ooi STAFF 
SURVEY BUS l'lllN * 001 'SllEl ... ,AltTK JAN N 
002 Bll.EITBAltTH JAN N 
003 BllEITIARTH JAN N 
004 BREITBARTH JAN N 
005 JOHNSON IENllETH A 
006 JOHNSON IENNETH A 
007 JOHNSON KENNETH A 
DOB JOHNSON IENNETH A 
BUS CDNNUIUCA * 001 NOLL CHEUL L 
OOZ NUii.RY JACI 
003 NOLL tHERYL L 
004 GRAYES l'ATRICIA D 
005 CAltl'BELL 81!TTY JANE 
006 NANTZ IAREN S 
007 GRAYES l'ATRICIA 0 
ADNIN INFO SYS * 001 LUNIJHEN CAlllJL A 
DOZ LUNIJGREN CAROL A 
llDllO l'llDCESSIN& * 001 MURRY JACI 
DOZ LUNDGREN CAROL A 
CIJN SYS l MIC Al' * 001 NAUMAN KARLA 
DOZ GARRETT NOii.NAN A 
003 HENDERSON JULIE L· 
004 HENIJERSON JULIE L 
005 LUNIJGREN TERRY 0 
006 lllLSON NANCY A 
007 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
OOB GARRETT NOii.NAN A 
009 LARIBEE JANET FRANC 
010 NANTZ KAREN S 
011 NANTZ KAREN S 
OlZ BEUllSIENS CHRISTIAN 
013 llILllNS NAlllLYN L 
014 lllLllNS llAlllLYN L 
tONSUNER Ell * 001 NOLL CHERYL L 
ELEC OFF l'ROCEO * 001 GRAYES l'ATllICIA D 
l'ERS FIN INVEST * 001 LUFT ROGER L 
NETH OF TtH& BUS* DOl LUNDGREN CAROL A 
NETH TCH OF SIL * 001 CANl'8ELL 8ETTY JANE 
OOZ CAMPBELL BETTY JANE 
NETH TCH BB/ACC * 001 LUFT ROGER L 
OOZ LUFT ROGER L 
SCH BUS NGT INTR* 001 STAFF 
INTERNSHIP IN BE* · 003 STAFF 
ELEC INFO SYS * .001 GARRETT NORMAN A 
AON"IN SYS DESIGN* 001 lllC.UNS "llARILYN L 
CODRD TECH/COOP * DOl LUFT ROGER L 
MEASURE l EYAL 001 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
IMP INST/INFO PR 001 GREATHOUSE LILLIAN 
THESIS D03 STAFF 
004 STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
IJ800-0850NllF 
0900-0850NllF 
0900-0B50NWF 
lZOO-lZ501111F 
1600-17151111 
1900-213011 
1Z30-ll45TR 
1900-ZUOT 
0930-lOUTR 
1530-l645Tll 
0900-0950NllF 
1100-11501111F 
lZOO-lZ5DllllF 
UOO-U501111F 
09l0-1045TR 
U00-1415Tll 
l400-14501111F 
1Z30-1345Tll 
1800-Z03011. 
1000-1050NllF 
1500-16151111 
1700-1915Tll 
1000-10501111F 
1100-11501111F 
lZOO..,lZ501111F 
uoo-i35oNll1: 
1'900-ZUOll 
1500-1550NllF 
1100-Z030N 
1800-ZOlOll 
1900-ZUOT 
OU0-0945TR 
1230-UUTll 
1100-115DTR 
1000-1050.f 
1100-l150TR 
1000-1051)11. 
1400-lUDMllF 
l000-l05DNllF 
1400-1450TR 
1400-145DT 
ll00-1150TR 
11D0-1150TR 
1000-1050TR 
1D00-1050TR 
ARR "11111.F 
ARR "TllRF 
120D-125D"'li' 
U D0-"135 D"llF 
1900-ZUOT 
1900-ZllO" 
Rl900-Zl3Dll 
ARR !ITllRF 
ARR !ITllRF 
ARR "'TllRF 
ARR 'HllRF 
LHOiZ 03 
LH013 03 
LH127 03 
LH127 03 
LlllZ7 OJ 
LH127 03 
LH127 03 
LH127 03 
LHOZ7 03 
LH017 03 
LHOlZ 03 
LHOlZ 03 
LH012 03 
LHOlZ 03 
LHOlZ 03 
LHOlZ 03 
LHOlZ 03 
Ltt0Z7 03 
LHlZ7 03 
LHOlZ 03 
LllOlZ 03 
LH035 03 
LHOJ5 03 
LHOJ5 OJ 
LllOJ5 03 
Lll035 03 
LH035 03 
LH035 OJ 
LK035 03 
LHOJ5 03 
LH035 03 
LH035 03 
LH035 03 
Llto17,035 03 
LK017, 035 03 
LHlZZ 03 
LH013 03 
LH017 OZ 
CHlll 01 
LHOlZ OZ 
LHOlz 01 
CKlll oz 
CHlll 01 
A"R 03 
ARR 03 
LHOz7 az 
tH027 03 
CllZ07 03 
CHZ07 03 
CHZ07 03 
Allll 03 
ARR O• 
ARR 05 
ARR 06 
·······=··========================================================================= 
tONN DIS(J"DERS AND SCIENCES 00000500 c 
tOUllSE DESCRIPTION ·seer. INSTRUCTOR MEETING TINE 8LDG/RDDN R. 
eris 1100 
tDS ZZlO 
tDS ZZU 
cos 2800 
CDS 3410 
cos 4700 
CDS 4754 
cos 4761 
CDS 5050 
C1S 5200 
CIS 5Z50 
cos 5300 
CDS 5400 
C1S 5470 
cos 5500 
• 5950 
PHONETICS 
LANG ACQUISITION 
SPEECH SCIENCE 
INTRO ro SP PATH 
STUTTERING 
CLIN l'RACTICE 
CONN SKILLS DEAF 
VOICE PROO/DIS 
SllALLOWING DIS 
CCII DIS IU>llLY 
Al'HASIA 
ADY LANG DIS 
l'ROF REL 
ADY AUD l'oLOGY 
ADY CUN l'RACT 
SElllNAR-FLUENCY 
SllllillAll-'VOICI! 
THESIS 
001 NILSEN JILL F 0800-0B50TR 
D900-0950R 
001 AUGUSTINE ROBERT N 1300-1350NllF 
* 001 DELL CARL II oeoo-oe5oNW 
001 Rt~HARD GAIL 1000-lll5T" 
* 001 DELL CARL II 1000-105orR 
*1001 HANNER NARY ANNE 1000-1140F 
* 001 llEILER NANCY A 1300-i350Tll 
* 001 HANNER ""ARY ANNE 1100-1Zl5TR 
* 001 GOLDACKEll FRANK 1700-1840N 
DOZ JACQUES RICHARD 0 1700-184011 
* 001 JACQUES RICHARD D 09J0-1045Nll 
* 001 RICHARD GAIL 1400-1515Nll 
* 001 NAl'l'E-HARTON JEANNINOB00-0B50Nll 
* 001 llEILER NANCY A llOO-l215Nll 
*IOOl llANNEll NARY ANNE ARll NTllllF 
* 001 DELL CARL II 0900-095DF 
DOZ ·KANNER NARY ANNE 0900-0950F ' 
003 STAFF HR llTllRF 
004 STAFF ARit ltfllllF 
005 STAFF Allll NTllllF 
006 STAFF ARR NTllRF 
NZ16 
CSZOl 
LSZOl 
LSZOl 
CSZOl 
ARR 
CSZOl 
CSZOl 
CSZOl 
CSZOl 
CSZOl 
CSZOl 
CSZOl 
CSZOl 
CSZOl 
CSZOl 
cszoz 
AllR 
ARR 
AllR 
ARll 
oz 
01 
oz 
03 
oz 
01 
oz 
03 
oz 
oz 
03 
03 
oz 
03 
01 
01 
01 
03 
04 
05 
06 
,..._u register once for 1 a.b. cre.U.t, twice for 2 s.b., etc. 
.................................................................... ==·······=····· 
CllENISTllY 
CMSE DESCRll'TION 
Clll 1010 ADVENTURES CHEN 
UIO GENERAL CHEN I 
UlO GENERAL CHEN I 
UU GEN CllEN LAB I 
GENERAL CHEN II 
1415 GEN CHEN LAB II 
1510 GENERAL CHEN II 
!OEN CHEN LAB II 
1590 
1595 
2310 
zno 
JOOO 
Clll 3001 
tllll JZOO 
tllll JUD 
tllll J4J5 
tllll 3440 
tllll )450 
tllll )51)0 
JB40 
tllll 3945 
CMll 3915 
CNN 39ZO 
CNll 3940 
CNll •ooo 
CNll 4001 
Cllll "00 
GENERAL CllE" I I 
GEN CHEN LAI II 
DEStll.I' INORGANIC 
I'll.IN QUANT ANAL 
JR CllEN SENINAR 
JR CHEN SEMINAR 
CHEN CO-DI' 
OllGANlt CHEN I 
Oil& CHEN LAB I 
ORGANIC CHEN II 
BIOCHEMISTRY I 
INTllD CHEN RES 
ORGANIC CHEN II 
ADY 011.G CHEN LAB 
PHYS CKEN LAB 
PHYS CHEN II 
COMP PROG CHEN 
SR CHEN SEMINAR 
Sil CHEN SEMINAR 
UNDERGR RESEARCH 
SECT. INSTRUCTOR 
001 SHEl'HEll.O NAUllltE 
OOZ SllEl'HERD llAURICE 
003 SHEl'HEllO "AUllltE 
004 FOOTE BEVERLY D 
005 FOOTE BEVERLY 0 
001 HA .. ERSKI JULIAN J 
002 FOOTE BE•ERLY D 
003 HANEllSU JULIAN J 
001 JORDAN llOIERT II 
001 JDllOAN llDBERT II 
002 HANEllSU JULIAN J 
003 HENDERSON GILES 
004 ELLIS JERRY II 
005 FOOTE BEYEllLY D 
* 001 STAFF 
DOZ JDllOAll ROBERT II 
* 001 FOOTE C DAN 
DOZ FOOTE C DAN 
003 HANERSKI JULIAN J 
OD-4 HANERSKI JULIAN J 
* 001 DEAIYNE tARllL A 
002 FOOTE C DAN 
* 001 KEITH RICHARD L 
OOZ KEITER RICHARD L 
I03 FOOTE C DAN 
I 099 lEITEll ELLEN A 
# 099 lttGUUE NARK E 
* 001 KEITER. RICHARD L 
* 001 STAFF 
* 001 NCGUUE NARK E 
* 001 NCGUIRE NARK E 
* 004 FUllUNO NOllBEllT C 
* 001 JORDAN ll.08EllT II 
* 001 ILACK T HOllARD 
* 001 ELLIS JERRY II 
* 001 FOOTE C OAN 
* DOl MCGUIRE NARK E 
* 001 BUCllANAN OAYID H 
* 001 ELLIS JERRY II . 
* 001 DEAKYNE CAROL A 
OOZ HENDERSON GILES 
* 001 HENDERSON GILES 
* 001 DEAKYNE CAROL A 
* 001 MCGUIRE MARK E 
* 001 MCGUIRE MARK E 
* 001 STAFF 
OOZ STAFF 
003 STAFF 
004 STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
00000510 c 
NEErING TINE BLDG/RDDN It. 
1000-1050NllF 
0900-1050T 
1000-1050NllF 
lZ00.,-1350T 
1000-1.050NllF 
1500-165011 
l400-145011NF 
1000-ll50R . 
H00-14501111F· 
1300-H501l 
0900-0950NTllF 
1100-1150NTllF 
1400-1•50NllRF 
1100-1150NllF 
OBD0-1050T 
0900-1150R 
l•00-165011 
1Z00-1450R 
1J00-1550T 
0900-095DNllF 
1500-1550Nln' 
0900-115DR 
0900-1150R 
U00-1550T 
1300-1550T 
l000-1050NllF 
1300-1350NllF 
0B00-1050T 
0800-1050T 
1300-15501l 
1000-1050NllF 
0900-115DR 
OI00-0850NW 
l300-1350NW 
i300-1650T 
1600-1650N 
1600-1650N 
Allll NTllRF 
OIOO-OB50NWRF 
U00-155Dll 
0900-0950NllF 
D900-0950NWF 
0800-0850F 
1000-1050MWF 
OB00-1050TR 
1:'300-1350N 
o900-115or 
0900-105Dll 
U00-1350N 
U00-1550T 
l300-14501l 
ll00- 11501111F 
uoo~u5011F 
ARR 'ITllRF 
1600-1650"9 
16Q0-1650N 
ARR NTllRF 
.ARR MTWRF 
ARR .NTMRF 
ARR NTllRF 
ARR NTN RF 
ARR MTlfRF 
S1Zl,4Z6 04 
S1Zl,U6 04 
SlZl,426 04 
SlZl,426 04 
SlZl,426 04 
S415 03 
S415 03 
S415 03 
SlZl 03 
54Z5,31Z 01 
S4Z5,31Z 01 
S4Z5,312 01 
S4Z5,31Z 01 
SU5,31Z 01 
SlZl 03 
SlZl 03 
SU5,4Z7 01 
5415,432 01 
S415,4Z7 01 
S415,43Z 01 
5415 03 
SlZl 03 
S415,4Z7 01 
S415,43Z 01 
S415,43Z 01 
S434 03 
S434,440 01 
SU4 oz 
S•34,440 03 
SU5 00 
S415 01 
ARR 04 
S415 o• 
S425,416 01 
S425 03 
S434 OJ 
SU4 Dl 
S414 03 
SU4,416 oz 
S414,304 oz 
S•H 03 
S'\14 OZ 
S~l5 OD 
SU5 01 
ARR 01 
ARR !IZ 
ARR .03 
ARR G• 
ARR 05 
ARR 06 
Spring Semester 1991~ 
CNN 4555 
CllN 4760 
CNN 4765 
CNN 4790 
tlfft 4B00 
CHM 4905 
CHN 5Z50 
CHM 5B90 
CllN 5950 
HONORS RESEARCH 
BIDCllENISTRY ti 
BIDCHEN LAB 
MEDICINAL CHEN 
ELECTRONICS 
GLASSBLOlllllG 
ERV~ Clll!ll 
NOD INORG LAB 
DRGANONETALLlCS 
GRAD RESEARCH 
THESIS 
* DOl STAFF 
OOZ STAFF 
OD3 STAFF 
* 001 FURU"(J NDUERT C 
* 001 FURUMD NOii.BERT C 
* 001 BLACK T KDllARD 
* DOl RAMSEY TERRY L 
OOZ ELLIS JERRY II 
D03 STAFF 
* ODl KEITER ELLEN A 
* DOl KEITER Rt CHARD L 
* DOl STAFF 
DOZ STAFF 
003 STAFF 
004 STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
* 003 STAFF 
Hil NTllllF 
All.II. NTllllF 
ARll llTllRF 
0900-0950"11F 
D900-105DTR 
11D0-115DNllF 
ARR NTNRF 
1400-165Dll 
lS00-155DMllF 
l300-155DTR 
1400-145D"llF 
ARR MTllRF 
ARR "TllRF 
ARR !'ITllRF 
ARR IHllRF 
ARR MTllRF 
ARR NTllRF 
ARR MTllRF 
All.II. 
AIUl 
ARR 
S414 
SU4,UZ 
SU5 
S310 
SU9 
S414 
SU4,UZ 
504 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARll 
ARR 
01 
oz 
03 
03 
oz 
03 
01 
01 
03 
oz 
D3 
Dl 
DZ 
D3 
04 
D5 
D6 
D5 
flarollaellt limdted to Dll1Yer•1ty lloDor• •tude•t• 
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C D N P U T E It ' D P E R A T I D N S N G T DOOOD5ZO C 
COURSE OESC~IPTIDN seer. INSTAGCTDll NEETING. TIME 8LDGfRDDN R. 
CON Zl75 C-B SYS l BUS AP* DOl KNOTT BEULAH DELDRES1400-l515TR 
OOZ KNOTT BEULAH DELDAES1900-Zl3DR 
D03 LARISEE JANET FRANC ll00-1150NWF 
CDM Z300 C-B PRD8 SOLVING * 001 KNOTT BEULAH DELOAES0930-l0•5TR 
LH035 
LH013 
LH013 
LK013 
LHOJ5 
LHOZ7 
LKOZ9 
LttOZl 
LKDZ9 
LKOZ9 
LHOZ9 
LHOZ9 
LHOZ9 
LH105 
LH105 
LHlOZ 
LHOZl 
LKOZl 
LHOZ9 
LKDZl 
LHOZl 
LKOZ9 
LHOZ9 
LHOZ7 
LHlOZ 
LHOZl 
LHOZ9 
LHOZ9 
LHOZl 
LH105 
LHOZ9 
LHlOZ 
ARit 
ARR 
ARR 
LHOZ9 
LHOZl 
LHOZ9 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
0] 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
06 
09 
1Z 
03 
03 
03 
CDN 2310 c-a SUS PRDG 
CON ZBlO BUSINESS STAT 
OOZ KNOTT BEULAH DELDRES1100-1Z15TR 
* 001 KETLER KAREN JEAN 1100-1Zl5TR 
DOZ KETLER KAii.EN JEAN 1530-1645TR 
* 001 BDNBALL NARK R 1100-lZUTR 
DOZ BDNBALL MARK ll 1Z30-1345TR 
003 CARTER JANIS c 1100-1z15rR 
004 NAZIAllZ NltHAEL JDHNOBOO-OB50MllF 
005 MAZIARZ MICHAEL JDltflll00-115DNllF 
006 MAZIARZ MICHAEL JOHN1Z00-1250NllF 
007 CARTER JANIS C 1800-Z030T 
CON 3190 FILE-ORIENT PRO& *I 001 TAYLDll MICHAEL 0 1600-1715Tll 
CON 3Z90 C-FILE OlllO l N&T *I 001 llALSTRON JOHN A J 1100-lZUTR 
CON 3310 
CON 3330 
C(JN 3B00 
DOZ lfALSTllON JOHN A J IZ30-1345TR 
DSGN OF INFO SYS *I 001 BONBALL NARK ll OB00-0915TR 
REAL/TINE BUS SY *I 001 KETLER KAREN JEAN 0800-09UTR 
INTRO TO DI' RES *I 001 CARTER JANIS C 1400-1515Tll 
OOZ lllLSON MICHAEL D 1100-1150NllF 
003 NILSON MICHAEL D 1900-213011 
CON 3BZ0 BUSINESS STAT II *f 001 BDNBALL NARK R 0930-1045TR 
CON 3950 Ol'EllATIONS NGT ., ooi SCHILHAYY RICHARD A 1400-l515TR 
DOZ SCHILHAYY RICHARD A 1900-ZlJOT 
003 MAZIARZ NitHAEL J0 ... 1D00-1050NllF 
004 NILSON MICHAEL D 1300-1350"11F 
005 NILSON MICHAEL 0 1400-1450NlfF 
006 KATHAllALA YUNUS 0930-1045TR 
CON 4250 MGT INFO SYSTENS *f 001 LARl8EE JANET FRANC 1Z00-1Z50NllF 
OOZ LAlll8EE JANET FRANC 1000-1050NllF 
003 TURBAN EFRAIN 1800-Z03011 
CON 4275 INTERNSHll' *I 006 KA THAllALA YUNUS ARR MTllRF 
009 IATllAllALA YUNUS ARR NTllRF 
OIZ llATHAllALA YUNUS ARR NTllRF 
tlM 4JZO 
CON 4J50 
CON 4610 
l'llO SY l tDllTllllL *I 001 ALLEN lllLLIAN II. 1800-Z03DR 
tAl'AtlTY MT *I 001 ALLEN lllLLIAN ll 1800-Z03011 
llGT OF OATA l'llot *I 001 llALSTRON JOllN A J 1400-UUTR 
lllaat k edld.tted to tbs Colhp of -:I.De•• t:o enroll in tbsae coarae• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••zaaasaaas 
EA:ATH SCIENCE 
CllUASE OESCAll'TION SEU. INSTRUCTOR 
00000540 c 
"EETING TINE BLDI0/11.00N II.. 
--------------------------------------------------
ESC 1•10 llEATllER/tLINATE 
i:sc 1:420 l'HYSltAL GEOG 
est 2460 OCEANOGllAl'HY 
ESC 3410 CLIMATOLOGY 
$ - c-rae a..rge, $5.00 
$ 001 lllSE RICHARD L 
$ 002 ltAllUNGTON LISA N 
$ 003 KllAlll BELAYET H 
• 004 KHAN BELAYET H 
$ 005 llARRINGTOll LISA .. N 
$ 001 GUTOllSU VINCENT I' 
$ DOZ GUTDllSU YUCENT I' 
$ 001 'STllATTON JANES F 
*$ 001 KHAN IELo\YET H 
OB00-09401W 
0900-095DF 
1000-1140Mll 
1000-l050F . 
1000-ll401W 
l000-1050F 
H00-154DNll 
HOO-l450F 
1400-lS.ONll 
1400-1450F 
1900-1950TR 
ZOOO-Z140T 
19B0-1950TR 
ZOOO-Z140R 
1100-1150NllF 
1500-HZOT 
S3ZO 04 
S320 _.,, 
SZ36 o4 
S33Z,320 03 
S33Z,3ZO 03 
S334 03 
S236 03 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaas~~===saaaaa:aaasaaa:as:sa:aasa:zsszz:2 
E A S T E A N I L L U N I Y OOD00550 C 
COUllSE DEstllll'TION seer. INSTRUCTOA NEETING TINE , ·BLOG/ROON R. 
-------------------------~~~------------------------
EIU 4000 
EIU 4001 
nu •ooz 
EIU 4003 
EIU 4005 
EIU 4007 
EIU 4008 
EIU 4009 
EIU 4011 
EIU 4013 
EIU 4014 
EIU 4016 
EIU 4017 
EIU 4018 
EIU 4019 
EIU 4021 
EIU 4023 
EIU 40Z4 
EIU 4027 
EIU . 4030 
EIU 4034 
EIU 4036 
EIU •039 
EIU 404Z 
EIU 400 
EIU 40•9 
EIU 4050 
EIU 4051 
tONTR' ISS AN ED ooz FEWELL l'ATR~tlA J 1500-164011 BBZ05B oz 
tONTll ISS AN EO 
tONTR ISS HEALTH 
Sl'AtESllll' EARTH 
l'OL HUNAN RIGHTS 
CONTI' ISS AN ED 
CHNG llOllLO llONEN 
SEAllCll AN DREAM 
l'UNTS/tlYILIZ 
l'ERSI' llONENS ISS 
HI TECH INI' FAN 
LABOR NGT AN EO 
THE BUCK If ONAN 
SOCIOBIOLOGY 
OlllGIN/EllTINCT 
AMERICAN LEISURE 
SOC CROllOS Y IOL 
CDNl'UTER/SOCIETY 
PREVENTING llAllS 
CONNUNIC SfRAT 
POL REVOLUTIONS 
CONFLICT NGT N/Y 
THE HOLOCAUST 
TELECONN ISSUES 
HLTH CONN ISSUES 
FUTURE DF KUMAN 
COMPUTER ETHICS 
NUTRITION DILENA 
003 SNITlt DON G 1000-1140ll KHZ17 OZ 
001 GHOLSON llJNALD E 1500-164011 BBZl,8 OZ 
001 ATEN DENNIS II l900-Z040T CHlOZ OZ 
001· IAHARLOU ALAN 1500-1640T S3ZO OZ 
002 BAHARLOU ALAN 1500-164011. S3ZO OZ 
003 llALLACE RONALD G 1000-114011. S3ZO OZ 
001 TllOlSEN LAURENCE. C 1300-1440N CH101 DZ 
001 NALEHOllN llAROLO ··A'· 1500-164011 HlOB OZ 
001 MCKEE MELANIE B 1100-1Z401l "CH107 OZ 
001 lfHITL(Jlf 11.0IOER L . 1900-Z04011 tH303 OZ 
001 EBINIOER JOKN E 1000-1140N LSAZZ6 OZ 
001 LEAL. LINDA lZ00-1340" $334 02 
001 STRADER GAYLE G 1600-1740N KHZl0-11 OZ 
001 JANES LAii.RY OOUIOLAS 1500-164()N 8BZ1Z OZ 
OOZ JANES LARRY DOUGLAS 1500-1640T 8BZ18A OZ 
001 JONES JDKNETTA 1900-Z04011 CHZZO OZ 
001 KllUSE Kll'P C 1500-1640N LSAZZ6 OZ 
001 NOLL EOllARO D 1500-16•0~ LSAZZ8 OZ 
001 SNITH llILLIAN A 1000-1140T MG1~6 OZ 
001 WDHLSTEIN RONALD 0900-l040T BHZOD 02 
001 BO"BALL NARK R 0B00-0B501111 CHZZO OZ 
001 FAUST ~DllN ll l000-1050TR CH1D3 OZ 
001 PARCELLS FRANK E 0900-0950TR KHZ17 02 
DOZ PARCELLS FRANK E 1300-1350NW CHlll · OZ 
001 LATEEF ABDUL 1300-144011. CHlOl OZ 
001 PERKINS TEllllY N l400-1450TR CH109 OZ 
OOZ PERKINS TEllllY N 15D0-155DTR CH1D9 OZ 
I 099 LASKY HER8EllT 1800-ZlZON CKZZl " l>•' 
001 OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 160Q-l740M CH109 OZ 
DOZ OSEGUERA A ANTHONY l600-1740W CH109 OZ 
001 REED MAii.TiN A 1300-1350TR CHZZ6 Oz 
001 BARFDRO ROBERT 1300-14•0T CHZ3Z OZ 
001 BARGER RD9ERT N 0900-1040R CH109 · OZ 
0()1 DDll llUTH ~ 1600-17•DM KH31~ OZ 
#Enrollment liaited to University Honors students 
See current University catalog for course description• and exclusion• 
*Pre-requisite required 
' ' . 
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COURSE DESClll,TION SECT. INSTRUCTOR NEEflN& TINE llLDG/ROON R. 
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HIS 1100 lfOllLD TO 1~00 001 CURRAN CARLETON OI00-01501111F CHZZZ OJ 
DOZ CURRAN CARLETON OI00-0915TR CHZZZ OJ 
OOJ CDLIEllT EOlfAllD ' 15J0-16'5Tll CH2ZS ·oJ 
HIS lZOO WORLD 1500-,llES 001 COLBERT EDlfAllD ' lZOO-lZSONltF CHZZZ OJ 
OOZ COLBERT EDllA~D ' 1400-145DltlfF CHZZZ OJ 
OOJ NICHOLS LAltllENCE ll 1100-1Zl5TR CHZZ5 OJ 
HIS 1400 THIRO WORLD HIS 001. IECK llO&ER 11 1ZJ0-1J45fll CHZZZ OJ 
OOZ BECK llO&ER I lOOO-l050111fF CHZZ5 OJ 
HIS Z010 US TO 1877 001 VENET lfENDY ltAllAND 1900-ZlJOlt CHZZl OJ 
DOZ llALORE' CHlllSTD,HEll D9D0-09501tltF CHZll OJ 
OOJ llALDllE' CHlllSTO,HEll 1100-1150NllF CHZll OJ 
004 NICHOLS LAltllENCE II 1000-10501111¥ CHZZl OJ 
005 NICHOLS LAllllENCE ll lZOO-lZ5DltltF CHZZl OJ 
006 STEllLlllG llOBEllT If 0800-D85Dllltf CHZZl OJ 
D07 ·HALEY JOHN H OI00-0915TR CHZZl OJ 
001 STERLIN& ROBERT It llDO-li5DNltF CHZZl DJ 
009 STERLIN& ROIERT W 160D-17151tlt CHZZl OJ 
DlO TITUS CHllRLES 1900-ZllDT CHZZl OJ 
011 NCELLIGOTT JOHN F l400-145DllllF CHZZl OJ 
DlZ ltCELLIGOTT JOHN F 1ZJ0-1J45Tll CHZZl OJ 
OlJ llCELLl&OTT JOHN F 1500-1550llllF CHZZl DJ 
014 COOK ltlCHAEL D 14D0-145011WF tHZll OJ 
HIS ZOZO US SINCE 1877 001 KOCH RAYllONO L 08DO-Dl5DNllF CHZ18 OJ 
ODZ KOCH RAYllOND L 0800-0915Tll CHZ18 DJ 
OOJ llAUllEll OllVID 09J0-1D45TR CHZ18 OJ 
Ob4 llALDllE' CHllISTO,HEl lJOD-ll501tltF CHZ18 OJ 
HIS ZD91 US SINCE 1177 I 099 ltlLLIAltS &LENN 0 1ZJ0-1J45Tll CHZ18 DJ 
HIS Jooo· EUllO,E 1500-1815 001 CURRAN CARLETON 11D0-1Zl5Tll CHZZZ OJ 
ODZ KEY NEWTON E lDD0-10501tltF CHZZZ OJ 
HIS JD05 EUllO'E 1815-,llES 001 SCHLAUCH llOLF&AN& 0800-085DllltF CHZZ5 OJ 
HIS 
lflS 
HIS 
HIS 
HIS 
HIS 
J065 
JOllO 
JUO 
JZIO 
"40 
J500 
HIS ll5ZO 
HIS ll540 
HIS J550 
HIS JHO 
HIS 400Z 
HIS 4060 
HIS 4110 
HIS 4175 
HIS 4aJO 
HIS 5010 
HIS 50JO 
HIS 5060 
HIS 5070 
HIS 5110 
HIS 5160 
MElllCAN SOUTH 
US Dil'l.OMT HIS 
HIS AMII 5'DllT 
US/CARii/CENT All 
ENI; SINCE 16U 
llESEAllCH SOURCES 
llEDIEVAL HIST 
1100 Ill OOLE EAST 
AFRICAN HISTOll\' 
llUSSIA l USSll 
US lllLITAll\' HIS 
US -CIVIL ltAll 
All .IOUllNALI Sii 
T•ICULOll llEV 
?OPIC:U:L 6 SCI 
EASTERN EUROPE 
SEii HIST ADllIN 
AllCHIVES/EDITINa 
HIS PlESEllVATION 
OllAL l LOCAL HIS 
HIS 11115 EXHIBITS 
SEii All HIST 
HIS 5400 SEii EUllOf'EAN HIS 
HIS 5500 INTERNSHI' 
HIS 5950 THESIS 
OOZ SHELTON ANITA 09J0-1045Tll CHZZ5 DJ 
001. HALEY JOHN H 09JD-1M5Tll CHZZl DJ 
001 l[IJCH. llAYllOND L 1000-lOSDllWF CHZ18 OJ 
001 KOCH llAYllOND L 1100-1Zl5fll CHZlll OJ 
001,NICHOLS LAltRENCE ll 1900-ZlJOlt CHZZZ OJ 
001 KEY NEltTON E lJOO-lJ5D"ltF CHZZ5 OJ 
001 VENET ltEND\' HAllAllO 15J0-1645T CHZZl DJ 
Allll llTWRF 
001 CllllRllN CllRLETON 1100-1150111tF 
001 COLIEllf EOllAllD ' 19DO-Z015Tll 
001 IECK llO&Ell B l'D0-1515Tll 
001 SHELTON ANITA lZJO-lJ45Tl 
001 HALEY JOHN H lJDO-lJ5DltltF 
001 STERLIN!; llOIElll It . 0900-0950111tF 
001 VOELl PETEil II lZOO-lZ501tltF 
001 KE\' NEllTDN E 1500-l55DllltF 
OOZ llCELLl&OTT JOHN F 1900-Zl30T 
001 SHELTON ANITA 1400-1450111tF 
001 llAUlEll DAYID 0900-llJOlt 
001 VENET ltENOY HAllANO 1400-lS.DW 
. 001 STAFF 0900-lD401t 
001 ltALDllE' CHlllSTO,HEll D900-113Dll 
001 COOK lllCHAEL D Allll ltTltllF . 
001 COOK lllCHAEL D 1400-145011 
DOZ COOK ltlCHAEL D 1500-164011 
OOJ ELIEllT E DUANE 0900-llJOT 
001 SCHLAUCH ltOLF&AN& 1900-ZlJOll 
D'Ol STAFF Allll ltTltllF 
003 STAFF AH NTWllF 
006 STAFF ARR llTltllF 
CHU5 
CHUZ 
CHZU 
CHU5 
CHZZl 
CHZU 
CHUI 
CHU5 
CHUI 
CHU5 
CHZZJ 
CHUJ 
CHUJ 
CHZZJ 
Allll 
CHUJ 
CHUJ 
CHZZJ 
CHUJ 
ARll 
Ull 
ARR 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
oz 
oz 
OJ 
01 
01 
oz 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
06 
#l!arollaent l:hd.ted to llni.Teraity Boaora •tudent• 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. INSTRUCTOR 
HEC llZO FOOD SELECTl,REP 001 FRANKLIN NORNA L 
•·-· OOZ FRANlll IN NOR NA L 
~ .. 
. .. ' 
HEC 1150 NUTRITION 
HEC ZZJZ H COST/FASH ANAL 
HEC ZZJ4 'lllN CLO CONST 
HEC ZZ44 CON TEXTILE ,.00 
HEC ZZ50 HOUSEHOLD ECIUI' 
HEC ZZ70 HOUSIN& 
HEC ZIOO FAlllL\' RELATIONS 
HEC 2811 llOllEN IN SOCIETY 
HEC ZISO CHILD DEVELOP 
HEC 31ZO FOOD SCIENCE 
OOJ FRANKLIN NORNA L 
005 FRANKLIN NORllA L 
001 FRANKLIN NORNA L 
OOZ HOllN JOO\' R 
OOJ HEDGES EDITH 
004 FRANKLIN NOllNA L 
001 DILltORTH JEAN K 
001 IUllNHllN CATHERINE 
001 STllADEll &A\'LE & 
OOZ STllADEll &ll\'LE & 
001 STEIN 'ATRICIA 
001 MCALISTER 'ATllICIA 
OOZ llCALISTER 'ATlllCIA 
001 SLAVIK JAllES L 
DOZ ARllSTRONa CAllOL J 
OOJ IUTTS ROIElT Y 
004 BUTTS ROIEllT \' 
005 llAUllER-$USAN R 
006 SLAVIK JAllES L 
007 AllllSTlllll& CllllOL J 
001 STALE\' JAllES ll 
001 llUll,H\' FRANCES L 
. OO'Z" C.,....llrS ~IJCY A 
* DOl lllES CAllOL ' 
HEC JZJJ FASHION BU\'111& * 001 IUllNHAll CATHERINE 
HEC JZJ5 AOV CLO CONSTll * 001 IUllNHAll CATHERINE 
HEC JZ45 TEXTILES * 001 DILltORTH JEAN K 
HEC JZIO 1111' OESl&NIFUllN 001 . llCALISTER 'ATllltlll 
HEC JJOO CONSUllEll ED 001 STllADEll &ll\'LE & 
HEC JJ07 HOflE llANA&EllEHT 001 STEIN 'ATlllCIA 
HEC J4.00 llETltODS-HEC * 001 CAll,llMIS LUC\' A 
HEC 3190 HOSP SEllV INllUST + 001 FRANKLIN NOllllA L 
+ OOZ ltOODltAllD LOllETT·A K 
HEC JHl HOS' SEllV D'Ell *++ 001 WOOOllARD LORETTA K 
*++ OOZ ltOOOltAllD LORETTA K 
llEC JIOO FAlllL\'/SEX ED 001 ARllSTRON& CAROL J 
ooz ARr~TRON& CllROL J 
HEC )853 l'RACTICUll IN CD *I 001 "If ' llJ FRANCES L 
*II DOZ ST ALE\' JAllES R 
HEt J9ZO CONllUNICATIONS * 001 DILWORTH JEAN K 
OOZ DILWOllTH JEAN K 
OOJ HEDGES EDITH 
HEC 39Z6 COllS 'llES TECH 
HEC 4140 INST FOOO ll&T 
* 001 DILWORTH JEllN K 
* 001 HORN JOO\' R 
OOZ HORN JOO\' R 
ODJ HOllN JOO\' R 
NEC 4Z74 OlllENT INTERN 001 STAFF 
OOZ llAUllEll 
OOJ llAURER 
HEC 4215 
llEC UOO 
HEC 4J45 
HEC 4555 
HEC.,,... 
HEC 4151 
HEC 415J 
HEC 4170 
HEC 4110 
HEC .4120 
HEC 4940 
HEC 4854 
HEC ~'9Z3 
HEC 5151 
HEC 515Z 
lln'EllNSHI' 
CONSUllEl ISSUES 
HOS!' SEllV ADNIN 
HONOllS llESEAllCH 
HOMJllS THESIS 
DIET THHAPY 
* 003 llAUllEll 
006 STAFF 
OD9 STAFF 
SUSAN ll 
SUSAN ll 
SUSAN ll 
001 STRADER &ll\'LE & 
*l 100 WOOOllAllD LORETTA K 
* 001 STAFF 
* 001 STAFF 
* 001 DOit RUTH II 
001 HORN JOO\' ll 
001 STEIN 'ATllltlA 
e 001 llCALISTEll 'ATlllCIA 
001 BUTTS llOIEllT \' 
NUTll OF AOOICTS 
CONS DEC/llKTPL 
LIVIN& ENVlllON 
DEATN ' .DYIN& 
OISADV FAlllLY 
'AAEllT-CHILD 
COOllO TECH/COO' 
NUTll FOR ELDERLY 
llEADIN&/NUTll llES * 
* 001 Cllll,llNIS LUC\' A 
001 SLAVIK JAllES L 
001 LUFT RIJ&Ell L 
001 lllES CllROL ' 
001 lllES CAllOL ' 
* Pre-requisite required 
00030790 c 
NEETING TINE BLDG/ROON R. 
noo-uson 
0900-lOUT 
UOO-USOTR 
llOO-lZ40T 
UOO-U50Tll 
U00-154DT 
uoo-uson 
1000-ll40R 
UOO-USOTll 
U00-1540R . 
090D-D950NltF 
UOO-U50NllF 
lODD-lD501tltF 
1100-ll501tltF 
0900-09501tltF 
1000-lUDllltF 
1100-lUOTll 
lZOO-lZ5DTll 
OI00-0915Tll 
1200-1250 ... F 
140D-145DllltF 
0900-D950111tF 
1000-1050111tF 
llD0-115DllltF 
lJOO-lJ50111tF 
09J~104STll 
ll00-1Zl5Tll 
140D-1515Tll 
10D0-1050111tf 
U00-1450111tF 
lJ'nO'-"YM'STll -
1000-105011W 
liiO-lUOTll 
lJOO-U50111tF 
1DOO-ll40Tll 
1400-1515Tll 
1ZJO-U45Tll 
UOO-U50ltltF 
lJOO-lJ501tltF 
OI00-015011TllR 
1400-145Dllltf 
1500-16151111 
1100-1150111fF 
lZOD-1Z5DllltF 
lZOO-lZ50111tF 
1100-lZUTll 
0800-0150Tll 
Allll llTltllF 
DI00-0850Tll 
Allll ltTllRF 
1000-1050Tll 
1200-lZ'OTll 
UOO-H50Tll 
1100-ll50111fF 
DiD0-085DF 
0700-lDZOT 
0100-Dl50F 
0700-lDZDll 
OIOO-Ol50F 
0700-lOZOlt 
lDOO-lD50T 
H00-1450T 
U00-1450ll 
AH llTllllF 
AllR ltTltllF 
Allll ltTltllF 
090D-095Dfll 
lJ00-16ZOTll 
All ltTlfllF 
Allll llTltllF 
1400-1540Nlt 
. 1100-1150R 
1000-lOSD ... F 
1600-183011 
1900-ZUDT 
lZJO-UUfll 
1900-ZlJOlt 
1900-ZUOT 
1J00-1J5DR 
1600-llJOR 
KHZ07-08 01 
KHZ07-D8 01 
KHZ07-08 01 
KHZ07-08 OJ 
KHZ07-0I OJ 
KHZ07-DI OJ 
KHZ07-08 OJ 
KHZ OJ OJ 
KHZD1-DI OJ 
KHZ OJ OJ 
KHZl0-11 OJ 
KHZD7-0I OZ 
KHZ07-08 DZ 
KHJU OJ 
KHJlJ DJ 
KHJU OJ 
KHJU OJ 
KHJU OJ 
KttJU DJ 
KHJU OJ 
KHJU DJ 
KHJU OJ 
KHJU OJ 
KHZ OZ OJ 
KHZ DJ OJ 
ltMZVZ 03 
KHlll 04 
KHZOJ OJ 
KHZl0-11 DZ 
KHZl0;..11 OJ 
KH3U 03 
LHlZZ OJ 
KHZ DZ OJ 
KHZ OZ 04 
KHZ07-08 OJ 
KHZ07-D8 01 
KHZ OJ OJ 
KHZ03 OJ 
KHZOZ DJ 
KHZ OZ OJ 
89110-11 01 
18110-11 DJ 
KHZ OJ OZ 
KHZ03 OZ 
KHZOJ OZ 
KHZOZ DJ 
KHZ01-DI OJ 
KHZ01-D8 OJ 
KHZ01-D8 OJ 
KHZ07-DI Dl 
KHZ07-0I 01 
lHZ07-08 Dl 
AllR DJ 
AllR 06 
llllll 09 
KHZD1-DI DZ 
KHJ14 DJ 
AllR OJ 
AllR DJ 
KHlll-U 04 
lHZOZ Ol 
KHZ07-D8 OJ 
KHJU OJ 
KHllO OJ 
KHZOZ DJ 
KHZ OJ DJ 
CHZD1 OJ 
KHZOJ 01 
KHZ OJ DJ. 
HEC 51U TfAcM/lbtTC NUTlll *2 100. DOit lll!TH It 
HEC 
HEC 
HEC 
HEC 
HEC 
HEC 
5450 ADN/SU'V HOllE EC 
5460 . ·ISSUES l TllENOS 
5510 · INTEllNSHI' 
5146 ADii A&ING 'Ila& 
58SZ ADOL l FAlllLY 
59'10 THESIS 
00~ HU81AllD llAllY L 
001 HU81AllD llAllY L 
DOJ STAFF 
*l 100 CROUSE JOYCE S 
001 OllER S JllYNE 
OOJ STAFF 
+Pield trip required--coat.appro:idmately $5.00 . 
++Field trip required--coat apprzoimately $10.00 
Allll 
1900-ZUOlt 
1900-ZUOR. 
AllR NTllRF 
Allll F 
- 1900-ZUOT 
ARR NTllRF 
#3 boura of lab per week -t be arranged between 0900 and 1100 
1#3 boura of lab per week l.uat be arranged between 1300 and 1500 
KHZOZ 
KHZ OZ 
ARR 
KHllO 
KHZOJ 
~llll 
1BEC 4345 .. eta April 1 to ' llay 11 •. Field trip .required, coat approx1-ately $50.00 
01 
03 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
2ezc 5155 .. eta Jan 25-26, Feb 22-23, April 12-13. Class .. eta fr-. 1800-2200 on Friday 
and 0800-1730 on Saturday. 
~ 5846 .. eta Feb 1-2, lS-16 &. llar·· lS-,.16. Class -t• fr-. 1800-2200 on Friday and 
0800-1730 on Saturday. 
:z===============::z:::s:::======================================================== 
H E A L T H S T U 0 I E S 00000800 C 
tDURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. INSTRUCTOR NEETING TlltE 8LDGIRDON R. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------HST lZOO HUMAN HEALTH 001 MCDEVITT NICHAEL J 1600-1740" S33Z OZ 
OOZ "tOEVITf NICHAEL J 1800-19•0" LB170 OZ 
DDJ KARTHEISEll "~UREEN TlOOD-ll•oT S1JZ OZ 
004 WALKER BARBARA A lZOO-lJ40T L8170 OZ 
005 RAY OLLIE N l•00-154DT S1JZ OZ 
006 NCC~USLAND JOAN 1600-ll•OT SJ3Z OZ 
007 RAY OLLIE M lJOD-l440R SJJZ OZ 
008 WALKER 8ARB~RA ~ 0900-09SDMlf L8176 OZ 
009 RAY OLLIE N ll00-ll50Nlt. L8169 OZ 
010 KARTHEISER NAUREEN f0800-0850Tll L~l69 OZ 
011 KARTHEISEll NAUREEN T1400-1•50Nlf L8170 OZ 
II 012 NCCAUSLAND JOAN l•00-1450~W CARNAN OZ 
II OlJ NCCAUSLAND JOAN 1500-1550"11 CARNA~ OZ 
Ol• LElfSCHUH GLORIA 1800-19•011 SJJZ OZ 
OlS STAFF l000-1050Nlt L8170 02 
016 STAFF lZOO-l250Nlt L8170 OZ 
011 NCDEVITT NICHAEL J 1630-18lOT L8l70 OZ 
HST 2250 PROF SCH/COit H 001 llDODS SUSAN L 1500-l640N L8169 02 
OOZ llDOOS SUSAN L 1800-1940M LBl69 OZ 
HST ZZ10 COltNUNITY HEALTH * DOl DEltlNG ltARIETTA 0900-0950NllF L8169 OJ 
HST 
ltST 
HST 
HST 
HST 
HST 
HST 
ZJZD 
Z600 
2900 
JOOl 
JlOO )196 
Jl99 
FIRST UD 
INTL HLTH ISSUE'S 
HUllAN DISEASE 
INST CU 
INST FIRST AIO 
'UI HLTH STATS 
lllCllOS IN HEALTH 
002 RAY OLLIE M lZ00-12'JOltWF L8169 DJ 
OOJ ltCDEVtTT NJCHAEL J l900-Zl101t L8169 01 
f 001 COL8ERT NARY ' DB00-0150NllF LB16S OJ 
001 DENI•& ltARIETTA 1100-ll50NllF L8176 OJ 
001 llCDEVtTT llICHAEL J 1900-ZMOT L8110 OZ 
e 001 REED NAllTIN A 1400-16JOR L116S DJ 
001 HOOSER lllCHllRD L 1100-l9401tT LB165 04 
* 001 HOOSER RICHARD L 1900-Zl3DW LB176 OJ 
001 llEEO NAllTIN A 0900-llJOT II& ZlA DJ 
DOZ llEEO ltARTIN A 1600-18JDll · N& ZlA OJ 
HST JZOO SCHOOL HEALTH 
HST JZ70 HEALTH 'llOGllAllS 
HST )JOO 'llINC ACC 'llEV 
HST JJlO INTIHI DlllVEll ED 
e 001· WALKER BAlllAllA A 1100-115011WF Lll6'J OJ 
e 001 KAllTHEISER ltAUllEEN Tl900-Zl301f L8170 OJ 
001 IOLIN DANIEL JOE 1500-164011 STAD OZ 
e 001 ll&&S TEllll J 1900-ZD40W STAD D4 
AU llTltRF 
HST lJZO ADV OlllVEll ED 
HST J350 IND SAFETY 
001 CHURCHILL JAllES 1900-ZlJOll 
DOl IATES llOIEllT ' 10D0-1050Tll 
HST noo TEACHING llETHODS • 
HST 3500 HUNAN SEXUALITY 
001 HOOSER lllCHAllO L 09J0-104STll 
001 WOODS SUSAN L 1100-1Zl5Tll 
HST J1DO 
HST J150 
HST J76' 
HST 4250 
HST 4215 
HST 4800 
HST .. 00 
HST 4910 
NST 49ZJ 
HST HlO 
OOZ ltOODS SUSAN L 15J0-1645Tll 
003 ltALKEll IAlllAllA A 1500-16151111 
004 ltALKEll IAlllAllA A lJOO-lJ50111tF 
005 WOODS SUSAN L 1400-1515Tll 
llETH IN COit HLTH * 001 DIElllllG llAlllETTk OU0-1D45Tll 
HEALTH CAllE DEL e 001 KAltTHEISEll llAUllEEN TlZOO-Ui5Tll 
EPIDEllIOLO&\' e 001 OElllH llAllETTA UOO-U50NlfF 
PUN HLTH , .... · e 001 DOYLE KATHLEEN UOO-lJ50NltF 
COit HLTH FLO SEil • DOJ DOYLE KATHLEEN Allll llTltllF 
005 DOVLE UTlfLEEN Allll llTWllF 
001 00\'LE KATNLEEN Allll llTltllF 
OllU8S l SOCIETY ., 001 DOYLE KATHLEEN 09J0-1M5Tll 
llULTIPHASE Oil ED e 001 It.TES llOIEllT ' U00-15JOT 
COllllUN IN HLTH e 001 llA\' OLLIE II 0930-1M5Tll 
COOlD/TECH COO' DOl L~FT lO&Ell L l900-Zl3DT 
tUlll HLTH 'ROIS ' 001 llEEO llAllflN A 1900-ZlJOll 
... _ claarpcl, $10.00 
#ls.ction -te h Can.a lall etady erea 
STAD 
u1n 
L8165 
L8169 
Lll69 
L8116 
L8170 
Lll69 
L811D 
Lil16 
Lll16 
L8169 
Allll 
Allll 
Allll 
Lll69 
STAD 
CHllZ 
CHZ06 
Lll76 
OJ 
oz 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
DJ 
OJ 
DJ 
DJ 
0) 
OJ 
DJ 
OJ 
05 
01 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
DJ 
DJ 
·······························~··················································· 
I N 0 U S T ll I A L T E C H N 0 L 0 & \' 
COUllSE DESClllPTION SECT. INSTllUCTOtl 
1111' 1001 lln'RO TO CAD 
INT lMJ · EN&R &llA,HICS 
001 SUTLIFF lONALO I 
001 NELllS HOllAllD F 
01JZ 'SOT\."TFF .. IOINllCD · 1 
OOJ SUTLIFF llONALO I 
IllT 301Z llETll/IN5' Pilot * 001 COLENAN ltAVNE D 
INT J043 EN& &EO/GllAPHICS * 001 WATSON CHARLES W 
IllT JZDZ SUllVEVIN& * 001 ltATSllN CHARLES It. 
1111' JZDJ CNC 'llDGllAlllllNa * 001 TOOSI llOlTEZA 
INT J70J 
INT JIQJ 
llCT 40DZ 
INT un 
It!T 4243 
INT 4Z15 
INT 460Z 
INT 461J 
INT 4143 
INT '94J 
INT 550J 
ltACHINE DESl&N * 001 .TOOSI NOllTEZA 
THEllllODYNAlllCS * 001 TOOSI llOllTEZA 
"ATElllALS TEST * 001 COLEMAN ltAVME D 
lllCllO,llOCESSOllS * 001 llESSElt .IO!tN II 
CONSTll 'llACTICES * 001 WATSON CHARLES It 
IND INTEllNSHI' * 001 STAFF 
OOZ STAFF 
DDJ STAFF 
004 STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
007 STAFF 
DOI STAFF 
009 STAFF 
010 STAFF 
ltETALLUll&Y e 001 COLEllAN ltllYNE 0 
WORK llEASUllEltENT * 001 IZAOI ltAHY All 
STAT QUAL. ASSUll e 001 COLEltAN WAYNE 0 
ltF& llAllA&EllENT * 001 I ZADI llAHY All 
IND INTEllNSHI' 001 STAFF 
002 STAFF 
DDJ STAFF 
004 STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
007 STAFF 
008 STAFF 
009 STAFF 
010 STAFF 
INT 551J ADVANCEO Cllt 
INT 560J ADV ltF& llGT 
e 001 TOOSI ltOllTElA 
e 001 IZADI NAHYAll 
DDODDIZO C 
llEETIN& TillE BLD&fllDON II. 
1200-125011 
OI00-09'Dltlt 
0100-0ISOF 
'ID01Fll41Jlllt 
1000-lOSDF 
H00-15401111 
1400-lUDF 
UOO-U5DTll 
U00-1J5Dlllt 
1200-lMOF 
1000-lHOTll 
1400-14501111 
1400-154DF 
D9D0-095DllWF 
10D0-10501t11F 
OIDD-09'0Tll. 
1000-°lHONlt 
l000-1050111tF 
Allll llTltllF 
Allll llTltRF 
Allll llTltllF 
Allll ltTltllF 
ARll ltTltllF 
Allll NTltllF 
Allll NTWllF 
Allll NTltllF 
AllR ltTltllF 
Allll NTltRF 
1000-1140Tll 
09D0-095DNWF 
, OID0-01501tNF 
H00-145DltltF 
Allll ltTWRF 
All NTltllF 
ARll NTlfllF 
Allll NTlfRF 
AllR NTltRF 
AllR NTllRF 
Allll NTltRF 
ARR NTltRF 
Alllt NTllRF 
AIR NTltllF 
1900-ZlJOll 
1900-ZUOT 
KHZlZ 
KHJ15 
KIUl5 
KHJ15 
KHZll 
KHJ16 
KHJ16 
KHZlZ 
KHZ17 
KHZU 
KHZll 
KHZ19 
KHJ16 
ltHlOl 
KHlOl 
KHlOl 
IUtlOl 
KHlOl 
KHlOl 
KHlOl 
KHlOl 
'KHlOl 
KHlOl 
KHZ18 
KHZlB 
KHZ18 
KHZ18 
KHlOl 
KHlOl 
KH101 
KHlOl 
KHlOl 
KHlOl 
KHlOl 
KHlOl 
KHlOl 
KHlOl 
KHZlZ 
KH124 
01 
OJ 
· oJ' 
DJ 
DZ 
OJ 
oz 
OJ 
DJ 
0] 
oz 
DJ 
OJ 
01 
oz 
OJ 
04 
05 
06 
01 
08 
09 
10 
oz 
OJ 
OJ 
DJ 
01 
oz 
OJ 
O• 
05 
06 
01 
08 
09 
10 
OJ 
OJ 
I N F 0 ll It A T I 0 N S E R V I C E S A N 0 T E C H D00008SD C 
COUllSE . DESCRl,TION SECT. INSTRUCTOR NEETING TlltE 8LOG/ll00N R. 
IST 1200 
IST 4490 
IST 4850 
IST 4810 
IST 5ZJO 
IST 5JOD 
IST 5JZO 
IST 5J60 
IST 5Ct90 
IST 5890 
IST 5950 
001 LAWSON RICHARD It 
OOZ LAWSON RICHARD It 
OOJ LAWSON RICHARD If 
004 NILLER BEVERLY 8 
005 NILLER llEVERLY B 
'llAC/CLIN EX' * 001 STAFF 
CONPUTER SYS APP 001 LAWSON RICHARD It 
CON RESDURC TECH 001 FEWELL PATRICIA J 
AON/SUP NEDIA 001 lflSENAN RDBERT C 
STUDY CltLD NATS 001 NILLER BEVERLY 8 
STUDY Y/A NATS DOl ltlLLER BEVERLY 8 
PROD ll:ADV TECH* 001 lflSENAN ROBERT C 
S'Et ED PR08 OOZ STAFF 
SENINAll EO TECH 
THESIS 
OOJ STAFF 
001 lflSENllN R08ERT C 
003 STAFF 
OID0-0850TR 
0900-0950Tll 
l400-1450Tll 
ll 00-1150 Tll 
1000-1050TR 
ARR NTWRF 
l90D-Zl30R 
16D0-1830~ 
1900-ZUON 
1600-l8JDR 
1600- lUOll 
1900-ZllOT 
Allll NTlfRF 
ARR 'HWllF 
1600-lUOT. 
ARR llTllRF 
181D1 
18107 
88108 
18211ll 
88Zl1A 
8821) 
88115 
8811• 
B8l07 
88108 
88107 
88107 
8821) 
All.R 
881D7 
ARR 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
0] 
OJ 
QJ 
OJ 
DJ 
OJ 
OJ 
oz 
03 
OJ 
03 
ODOOOHO C J D U II N A L I S M 
COURSE DESClll,f IDN seer. INSTllUCTDll MEETING TIME ILOG/llDDM II. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------~---------~ JOU 2100 
JOU 2101 
JOU JOOO 
JOU JDOl 
JOU JOOZ 
JOU noz 
JOU UDl 
Jou noz 
JOU HZO 
Jou nn 
JOU 4101 
JOU uoz 
JOU 4ZT5 
JOU 4751 
JOU 4160 
JOU 4900 
.IOU HZO 
INTRO JOURNALISM 001 ,RICE HDllARO Z 
DOZ ,RICE HDllARO Z 
OOJ- VOEl . 'ETER M 
004 VOELZ 'EfER M 
005 LADO MARTA J 
NEllSllllITIN& I * 001 STAFF 
DOZ flDlfELL JAMES 
OOJ &OOOlllCK EVELVN f 
004 MARRS JOHN M 
NEllSlllllTIN& II * 001 &OOOlllCK EVELYN T 
DOZ RYAN JOHN M 
NEllS ,HOTO&llA,HY * 001 CANNON llllAN 
OOZ CANNON BRIAN 
CO,YEOITIN& * 001 'RICE HOllAllO l 
OOZ 'lllCE HOllARO Z 
OOJ NAllllS JOHN M 
FEATURE llRITllllO * 001 &OOOlllCK EVELYN f 
NEllS EDITING * 001 MARRS JOHN M 
MAGAZINE EDITlll& * 001 llOHl.llABE NARY 0 
'UBLICITY METHOD * 001 LADO MARTA J 
OOZ LADO MARTA J 
OOJ LADO NARTA J 
NINOUTIES/NEOIA * 001 REEO JOHN 0 
COM LAii * 001 TIOllELL JA"ES 
JOURll ETHICS * 001 VOELZ 'ETER " 
INTERNSH1' * 001 llYAll JOHii M -
DOZ llY All JOHii " · 
OOJ RYAN JOHii " 
AOYAllCEO 'llOTO I * 001 CANNON BRUN' 
f'US OESlliN * 001 llotLRABE NARY 0 
EDIT lllllTlll& SEN* 001 ICEll lllCllARO H 
llllC&ST JOOU Siii OOZ UUFNAll SUSAN J 
ADVAllCl!D ADS SDI OOJ ROBtllSOll &l.Ellll 
f'R CASE STUDIES * 001 LADO MARTA J 
1100-1150NllF 
1000-105DNllF 
l300-l350MllF 
1400-1450MllF 
1400-UUTll 
0900-l040Mll 
l300-1440Mll 
1100-lZ40Tll 
OB00-0940Tll 
0100-0l50Nll 
OI00-0940F 
1100-lUOMll 
1000-ll+OF 
1Z00-1340Mll 
l400-1540Tll 
OI00-0915Tll 
0930-1045Tll 
0100-09151111 
1530-UUMll 
1100-lZUMll 
1100-UUTll 
lZOO-lZ5DNllF 
0930-lOUTll 
1100-lZUTll 
OI00-0150MllF 
OI00-0915Tll 
UJO-lJZOTll 
Hll "TllAF 
Allll " · MTIUlF 
Hll llTlfllF 
·1900-zuor 
0930-10451111 
1400-UUTll 
1400-1515Tlt 
1900-ZlJOll 
0900-0950WF 
llZ01 
llZ01 
111201 
llZ01 
llZ01 
111045 
111045 
1110'5 
II II &YN 
111045 
BllOU 
llZ11A 
112051 
111045 
11104S 
II N &'I'll 
111045 
II II GYM 
II N GYM 
llZ01 
llZ01 
1111201 
llZ01 
llZ01 
llZ07 
II N &Yll 
Bl N GY .. 
II N &'I'll 
811104S 
1111 II &YN 
112168 
811104S 
llZUA 
llZ07 
03 
03 
OJ 
03 
OJ 
03 
OJ 
03 
03 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
oz 
oz 
oz 
OJ 
oz 
oz 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
oz 
01 
oz 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
03 
OJ 
OJ 
··············································································==··= 
J U 11 I O II H I ; II S C H. 0 0 L E 0 U C A T I 0 II OOOOOHO C 
CIUllSE OESClllf'TIOll SECT. lllSTllUCTOll NEETlll& Tl .. E• ILO&/R00" II. 
------------------------------------------
- zooo 
.ME USO 
TCllll HO SCllOOL * 001 TAITT llEllllY ~ 1000-lCKDTll IB140 OZ 
INTER TCH NIL SC .* 001 TAITT llEllllY A lJ00-1+.DNll BIZlll OJ 
JllE 4760 f'llOG NID/JHE SCll * . 001 TAITT HENRY A 1JOO-l440Tll llZlll ~J 
···············~············~······················································ 
00000110 c LEISURE STUDIES 
CllURSE OESCRlf'TION SECT. INSTllUCTOll .NEETINS TINE 11.0&/llOON II. 
LS T UZO LEAOEllSHlf'/llEC 
LIT 1110 . INT/LEIS SEllY' a; 
LST ZHO 
LIT ZZ90 
LST ZUO 
ur uoo 
LIT noo 
LST JHO 
ur Jno 
UT 3550 
INT/REC Sf'EC f'Of' 
f'RO&/t.EIS A&ENCY 
TECHITH I <;/Oil 
CHAl.LEN&E/l.EIS 
CDllfEIU'LDYEE REC 
H/SEL . f'Of' 
CANf' ADN/Li>Ull 
F IEl.DlfDllK/llEC I 
------------~-ooi JONES AliNIE LEE 
DOZ Hl&ELNlllE 1111.l.IAN 
l000-l050Nlf 
l .OOO-ll40F 
1400-1450Nlf 
14DD-154DF · 
1)01 ·aayOElf" EllEJr LINllEU: "1.llMJ-"115111'11 
DOZ JONES AlllllE LEE ~lDO-ll,OTll 
001 JO ... SDll DDllDTHE L 1J00-1J50Nll 
* 001 
001 
Oltl 
001 
* 001 
001 
* 001 
JO ... SON - DDllOTH~ l. 
SNlflt llll.LIAN A 
Hl&ELNlllE 1111.l.IAN 
JOllES ANllllE I.EE 
Hl&ELNlllE 1111.l.IAN 
JOHNSON OORDTHE l. 
JOHNSON DOllOTHE l. 
1130-ZOlOll 
1000-lDSDTlt 
0900-095DTll 
ll00-1150NlfF 
1500-HUNll 
1100-lZUTll 
OIDO-D150Tll 
13oo-u5oT 
Allll MTllllF 
LST H51 FIEl,DllOllK/llEC II * 001 JOHNSON DOllOTHE l. 
LSf J560 OUTDOOR I.IV SKIL 001 SNITH lllLLIAN A 
Allll NTllllF 
U00-1640T 
1500-155011 
LST 4215 
UT 4190 
LST 4130 
UT 4140 
LST 4150 
UT 4160 
LST 4950 
lllTERNSH1' 
Sii f'OOl. ll&T /Of'Ell 
AON LEIS SEllY A& 
FACILITIES/Hf'Ell 
FIN 'RAC/LEIS A& 
f'llON/l.EIS SERV 
"TH I.EIS SERY/AGO 
* 006 
001 
001 
009 
001 
* 001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
JOHNSON ODllOTHE L Allll NTllllF 
JOHNSON OOROTHE l. Allll NTllllF 
JDllllSOll ODllOTHE L Allll NTllllF 
JOHNSON DDllOTHE l. Allll NTllllF 
SNITH lfll.LIAN A 1J00-1J5DNllF 
lllYDEN ElfEN LINNELL 14D0-1450NlfF 
SNITH WILLIAN A 1D00-1050~11F 
JONES ANNIE LEE OI00-0150NlfF 
STAFF 1900-Z040a 
HIGELllIRE llILl.IAN 0900-0950NllF 
"GU1/N& 
NGU7 
NGI"n 
N&l37 
NG137 
NS137 
N&l37 
,.;137 
NGUI 
N&lJI 
NGlJI 
"GUI 
Allll 
MGUI 
ARll 
Allll 
Allll 
Allll 
NSUI 
ll&UI 
NGllB 
NGUI 
MGUI 
MGU8 
Ol 
OJ 
oz 
oz 
03 
oz · 
oz 
OJ 
- oJ 
03 
oz 
OJ 
DJ 
oz 
06 
01 
01 
09 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
oz 
OJ 
••.••••asss~asaza:s:a::saaaa::::sa:aa:aaaaaaaa::a:a:saaaaazs::zzszaaa::s:::s:aaazaa::za: 
L I F E SCIENCE 00000900 c 
COURSE OE$CRIPTION seer. INSTllUCTOll MEETING TINE BLOG/llODN II. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------LFS 1000 LIFE: SCIENCE 001 STAFF 0800-0ISOR KH106 03 
OOZ STAFF 0900-09SOR KH106 OJ 
OOJ ST..\FF 1000-105011 KH106 03 
004 SUFF 1100-llSOR KH106 OJ " 
005 STAFF 1200-lZSOR KH106 OJ 
006 STAFF 1300-lJSD~ lt'il06 03 
001 STAFF 1400-14'iOR KH106 03 
008 STAFF 15"00-l550R KH106 Ol 
009 STAFF 1600-l65DR KH106 OJ 
010 STAFF 0800-08501\ LSA2Z6 OJ 
011 STAFF 0900-D950R LSAZ26 OJ 
012 STAFF 1000-lOSOR LSAZZ6 03 
OU STAFF l100-115DR LSAZ26 DJ 
014 STAFF 1200-1250~ LSAZ26 03 
015 STAFF UOO-l350R LSA2Z6 03 
016 STAFF 14DO-l45DI\ LSAZZ6 OJ 
011 STAFF l500-l550R LSAZZ6 03 
018 STAFF 1600-1650R LSAZ26 03 
019 STAFF 0800-085011 LS119 03 
020 STAFF 0900-09501t LSl19 03 
021 STAFF 1000-10501t LS119 OJ 
OZZ STAFF 1100-l l50lt LS119 03 
OZJ STAFF 1200-125011 LS119 OJ 
OZ4 STAFF UOO-U50R LS119 03 
025 STAFF l900-19501t LSAZZ6 OJ 
OZ6 STAFF ZOOO-ZOSOll LSAZZ6 Ol 
027 STAFF 0800-085DF KH106 DJ 
OZB STAFF 0900-1'19SOF KH106 03 
OZ9 STAFF 1000-lOSOF KH106 OJ 
OJO STAFF 1100-llSOF KH106 OJ 
031 STAFF lZOO-lZ50F KH106 03 
032 STAFF 1300-l35DF KH106 OJ 
033 STAFF l~OD-1450F KH106 03 
034 STA~F 0800-0150F LSZ03 03 
OJ5 STAFF 0900-0950F LSZ03 03 
OJ6 STAFF 1000-1050F LSZOl OJ 
OJJ STAFF 1100-lUOF LSZOJ 03 
OJI STAFF lZOO-lZ50F l.SZOJ 03 
0J9 STAFF 1J00-1350F LSZOJ OJ 
040 STAFF 1400-lUDF LSZOJ OJ 
0-U STAFF 1000-105DF LSAZZ6 03 
042 STAFF 1100-1150F LS.AZZ6 03 
D4J STAFF 1Z00-1Z50F LSUZ6 03 
044 STAFF 1300-1350F l.SAZZ6 OJ 
045 STAFF 0100-0HDF LSlOl OJ 
046 STAFF 0900-095DF LSlOl OJ 
0+7 STAFF 1000-l050F LSlOl 03 
041 STAFF 1100-1150F LSlDl OJ 
049 STAFF 1200-lZSOF l.SlOl 03 
050 STAFF 1300-U50F LSlOl OJ 
LFS JZOO &EMETICS * 001 IAUN&AllOllEll KANOY 0 0900-095DMllF LSAZZI 04 
OI00-0950T 
DOZ IAUN&ARONEll KANDY D 1100-1150111fF LSAZZI 04 
1000-115or 
Spring Semester 1991-7 
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00000910 c N A N A S E N E N T 
CllUllSE Dl!SClllf'TION SECT. IllSTllUCTOll llEETill& TINE 11.0&/llOOll II. 
----·-----·------------------------------------------
IKT 2150 LIES/SOC ENV IUS * 001 CONBS NAllSHA l. 0800-0915fR 
M&T JOlO ll&T l 0115 IEH 
M&T J091 ll&T l Oil& IEH 
N&T J450 HUflAN llES N&T 
M&T J470 COllllEllCIAL LAii 
OOZ ROSZKOllSKI CHRISTIE 1100-1Z15Tll 
OOJ CONIS NAllSHA L 1900-Zl3Dll 
004 FREESE CHRIS E l000-1050NlfF 
OOS ~OYNEll AL,HONSO 140D-1515Tll 
006 FREESE CHRIS E lZOO-l250NlfF 
007 FREESE tHlllS E 1400-1450NlfF 
001 JOYNER Al.,HDllSO 0930-1045Tll 
*fOOl KENNEllEll IAlll~AllA E 09J0-1045Tll 
OOZ SfEf'HEll 'AUL II 1900-ZlJOlf 
003 STAFF OIOO-OHONllF 
004 STAFF 0900-0950NlfF 
005 STA1FF 1100-lUONllF 
006 STEPHEN 'AUL II 1400-1450NlfF 
II 099 'lYllE STEPHEN l. 1300-lJSONllF 
*I 001 ELNUTI DEAN S 1400-1515Tll 
*#001 IRANKEY EOllAllO II 1D00-1050NllF 
ooz· HANKEY EOllARO If llOO-ll50NlfF 
OOJ JOYNER ALPHONSO 1100-lZlSTll 
N&T J560 l.AIOll/E,.,LOY LAii *#001 lllANKEf EOllAllO 11 l400-1450NlfF 
ll&T JIJD MAllA&EllUl. CON *f 001 O&LESIY MARILYN S OI00-0915Tll 
OOZ OSLESIY MARILYN S 0930-1045Tll 
OOJ O&LESIY MARILYN S 1Z30-1J4STll 
N&f 4Z75 INTEllNSHI,/N&T *fOOJ ARNOLD VALINE Allll NTllllF 
Oil& IEHAVIOll 
Oil& .THEORY 
AO"IN ·POLICY 
006 AllNOLO Y ALINE Allll NTllllF 
009 AllNot.O Y ALINE Allll NTllllF 
*#001 NAllLOll EDllAllO 1100-lZlSTll 
OOZ NAiil.Oii EOllAllO 1ZJD-1J45Tll 
*I 001 AllllOl.O V ALINE OI00-0915Tll 
*#001 ARSENEAU DAVID ' 1100-ZOJON 
OOZ STE,ltEN 'AUL R llOD-1J50NlfF 
OOJ STEf'HEN 'AUL R 0900-0950NllF 
004 ARSENEAU OAVIO ' 09J0-104STll 
005 ARSENEAU OAVIO ' 1100-1Zl5fll 
006 ARSENEAU DAVID ' 1Z30-1345fll 
N&T 4J10 JOI EVALUATION •#001 ELNUfl DEANS 1900-ZlJOf 
N&T 4J91 ADNIN 'DI.ICY ff099 ELNUfl DEANS 1100-1Z15Tll 
lfliT 4450 · ·u•OR ·11;r ' llEl.AT .. *I oor KEIUtEllER IAlllAllA- E 1:9TllF2YJUll 
Miat be adllf.tted to the College of -f.De•• to enroll in tbeae couraea 
lflnrollaent llld.ted to University Honore students 
· CHZ05 
LHlZZ 
CHZOJ 
LHlZZ 
l.HlZl 
I.HOU 
l.HlZ7 
Llll05 
l.HlZZ 
CHZOJ 
LH105 
LH121 
CHlll 
LH011 
CHZ07 
CHZ05 
LH011 
LH121 
LHlZ1 
l.Hll9 
LH105 
CHZ05 
CHZ05 
ARit 
ARR 
ARR 
CHlll 
CHl l,1 
LH1Z7 
LHOZ7 
LH119 
LHOZ7 
LH119 
LH105 
LH011 
LH119 
CH207 
"lHOZl 
OJ 
Ol 
OJ 
03 
03 
OJ 
03 
03 
0) 
OJ 
OJ 
03 
OJ 
OJ 
03 
03 
OJ 
03 
03 
03 
03 
OJ 
03 
03 
06 
09 
0) 
03 
03 
03 
OJ 
OJ 
03 
03 
03 
OJ 
03 
O'l" 
za••••••••••••••••=•=•=•••===•=••••••==•=•==•••========••=•=••=============•===•••= 
N A II K E T I N G 
COURSE DESClll,TION 
NAii 1470 f'lllN OF NKT 
NAii J7ZO CONSUNER BEHAV 
KAii 4275 [~TEltNSHlP/MKT 
MAR 4410 SALES KGT FORCE 
MAR ~490 lNtEllMATL 'llT 
NAR 4780 AOVERTISiNG MGT 
'!All ~160 MKT llESEAllC~ 
NAR 4815 RETAIL KGT 
NAR 4900 MKT STRATEGIES 
seer. INSTllUCTOll 
*I 001 CHANOLEll E llAYNE 
OOZ SHAllYEll DONALD L 
003 SHAllYEll ODNAl.O L 
*I 001 OUOLEY S IONEY C 
OOZ DUOLEf SIDNEY C 
*I 001 LENSINK SCOTT R 
OOZ LENSINK SCOT_T II 
*I 003 ARNOLD V 4LlNE 
006 ARNOL' V .\LINE 
009 ·ARNOLD V .\LINE 
*I 001 WELLER RALPH 8 
002 WELLER R4LPH 8 
•fOOl MARLOW NANCf 
*f 001 LENSl~K SCOTT R 
002 LENSINK SCOTT II 
OOJ WELLER RALPH 8 
*I 001 MARLOW NANCY 
OOZ NAllLOW NANCf 
*I 00 l PRESTON SCOTT 
OOZ PRESTON SCOTT 
*I 001 SHAWVER DONALD L 
OOZ DUDLEf SlDNEY C 
000009ZO c 
"EETING TINE BLOG/ROON R. 
0900-09SOllllF 
ll00-l150NllF 
1800-ZOJOT 
1900-ZUON 
1000-lOSOMWF 
OIOD-OBSO'lllF 
1000-1050MllF 
ARR NTWRF 
UR Mf\IRF 
ARR "TWRF 
1400-151STR 
12JO-l145TR 
1510-160 fll 
1100-l l 50'1WF 
lJOO-lJ'iONllF 
1100-1Zl5Jll 
1400-151 HR 
1900-ZllOT 
0930-l045TR 
ll00-121HR 
0900-0950NllF 
1100-ll50NWF 
LHlZZ 
LHlZZ 
CHZ05 
CHZ03 
LH119 
L'ill9 
LHOZl 
UR 
ARR 
ARR 
L'fl05 
LH105 
LHl l'1 
CHZ05 
CHZ05 
CHZ05 
LH119 
CHZOJ 
CHZZZ 
CHlOl 
LHll9 
LH119 
03 
OJ 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
06 
09 
03 
03 
Ol 
01 
03 
·01 
OJ 
01 
Ol 
03 
DJ 
03 
llluat be ad:aitted to the College of luaineaa to enroll in these cou~aea 
N A S T E II 0 F 8 U S I N E S S A 0 N I N 
COURSE OESClllf'flOll seer. INSTRUCTOR 
NIA 5510 
NIA 5550 
MIA 5590 
NIA 5605 
NIA 5640 
NIA 5660 
NIA 'HO 
NIA 5190 
NIA '910 
IUS llES NETHOOS 
MARKETING NH 
Of'Ell ll~SEAllCH 
NCT ACC COllTllOl. 
FINANCIAL N&T 
Of'EllATIOllS NU 
Oil& IEH/&11' DYii 
AOIUN f'OLICY 
IllTEllN/IUS AON 
* 001 NEIEll ROBERT E 
* 001 CHANDLER E WAfNE 
* 001 SCHILHAYf RICHARD A 
* 001 'At.NEii II ICHAllO J 
* 001 DUDLEY DEAN A 
* 001 ALLEN WILLIAN II 
* 001 NAllLOll EDllAllO 
* 001 ,llASAO JYOTI N 
* 003 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
00000930 c 
MEETING TINE ILOG/llDOM R. 
1900-ZUOT 
UOO-llJON 
1900-ZUOR 
1530-11001 
1900-ZUOlf 
UJ0-18001 
1530-llOOll 
1900-ZlJOM 
Allll MTllllF 
ARR NTllllF 
LH029 
LH119 
LH105 
LHOZJ 
LH021 
LHOZl 
CHlll 
LHOZ9 
Allll 
ARR 
OJ 
03 
OJ 
03 
OJ 
03 
03 
03 
OJ 
06 
* Pre-requisite required 
8--Sprlng Semester 1991 
" A T H e " A r I c s 
COURSE DESCRIPTION seer. INSTRUCTOR 
"AT 1000 
NAT 1099 
NAT 1150 
NAT 1Z7D 
NAT lZ11 
DIAGNOSTIC llATH 
NICllO COMP PllOG 
INTRO "ATH 
ALGEIRA I 
ALGEBRA II 
001 STAFF 
DOZ STAFF 
003 STAFF 
004 STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
007 STAFF 
001 COON LEWIS H 
001 ALEXANDER &ROYER G 
OIJZ SENNETT JOltll It 
003 ALEXANDER GROYER G 
OD• SHANHOLTZER JUNE 
D05 HAWKER CHERYL N 
006 BENNETT JOHN It 
007 HAWKER CHERYL " 
OOB GRADY WALTER J 
* 001 STAFF 
DOZ STAFF 
003 STAFF 
DO• STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
* 001 STAFF 
OOZ STAFF 
003 STAFF 
oo• STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 'STAFF 
007 STAFF 
DOB STAFF 
009 STAFF 
010 STAFF 
NAT HOO COLLEGE ALGEBRA * 001 NEYERHOLTZ ROY A 
NAT 1310 
NAT 1330 
MAT n•o 
NAT IUD 
TRIGONONETRY 
ANALYTIC TRIG 
ANAL GEDNETRY 
INTRO NAT NUN 
DOZ ATKINS D FERREL 
* 001 BENNETT JOHN It 
* 001 COULTON PATRICK R 
o'oz RAHNAM llUSHFEQUR 
* 001 COON LEWIS H 
* 001 DAYIS H ALLEN 
DOZ DAYIS H ALLEN 
003 ROOD JANE N 
llAT l"l CAL ANAL GEON I * 001 WOLCOTT KEITH 
DOZ KOONTZ LLOYD L 
003 NANDA JAGDISH L 
NAT ZllO 
NAT Zl20 
llAT Zl70 
llAT ZZ5D 
NAT 2310 
MAT ZJ•5 
llATH ANALYSIS 
FINITE NATH 
oo• SCHAEFFER ANTHONY J 
* 001 NEYERHDLTZ ROY A 
DOZ COllERFORD JONELL A 
003 GLAZEBROOK JANES F 
oo• XRUltENBERG CLAIRE E 
005 HSU NAl-CHAD 
006 DEY SUHRIT It 
007 NEGGINSON ROBERT E 
OOB DEY SUHRlf It 
* 001 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 
DOZ ROOD JANE II 
003 HSU NAl-CHAD 
~O· CONER.FORD LEO P 
005 ROOD JANE N 
006 COON LEWIS H 
001 HSU NAl-CHAO 
ODB SHANHOLTZER JUNE 
009 COON LEWIS H 
CDNP PROG PASCAL* 001 COULTON P'ATRICX R 
ELEN STATISTICS 001 HAWKER CHERYL N 
CON PROG FORTRAN* 001 FLElll!tG CHARLES G 
DISCRETE llATH * 001 CONER.FORD JONELL A 
OOZ CONER.FORD JONELL A 
llAT 2••z CAL ANAL GEDll II• 001 RDNSSE GREGORY 
OOZ RONSSE GREGORY 
003 KRUXENBERG CLAIRE E 
oo• BROLINE DUANE " 
llAT 2•~3 CAL ANAL GEO(((• 001 ROSENHOLTl IRA 
002 RAHllA~ llUSHFEQUR 
2550 INTRO LINEAR ALG • 001 COllERFORO LEO P 
2670 COllP TECH • 001 SCHAEFFER ANTHOl\l'f J 
3271 ,,j:.!JLL!;Gij, .ti-fOll 1 * 001 GIUJCH"IAN HILLEL 
3272 .. ,c,OLLE~ ~EOll II *t , 001 "AH'tA!f llUSHFEQUtt 
3320 MICRO CONP IN EO• 001 HENN JOANE 
3•00 TEACH SEC llATH * 001 SCHllALl ROSEllAR'f 
1•20 INTRO GEOM * 001 run NANCY p 
002 HENN JOAN E 
003 TAITT NANCY P 
oo• HENN JOAN E 
MAT 3501 OIFF EQUATIONS I• 001 GLAZE8ROOX JAllES F 
OOZ FLENING CHARLES G 
llAT 350Z DIF EQUATIONS II• 001 COULTON P'ATRICX R 
llAT 3520 llATH llETHOOS lt-6• 001 DAVIS H ALLEN 
llAT 
NAT 
MAT 
NAT 
NAT 
NAT 
NAT 
3530 
3570 
36ZO 
3670 
3101 
llOZ 
3100 
ABSTRACT ALG * 
NUllERICAL CALC * 
JR/NIO NATH NTHD• 
CONPUTERS l PROG• 
PROB l. STAT I * 
PROS l STAT II * 
SElllNAR * 
DOZ HENN JOAN E 
003 HENN . JOAN E 
oo• ANDERSON HALDON L 
001 BR.OLINE DUANE N 
001 DEY SUHRIT It 
001 DAVIS H ALLEN 
DOI ATKINS D FERREL 
001 KOONTZ LLOYD L 
001 NANDA JAGDISH L 
001 WOLCOTT KEITH 
DOZ KRUXENBERG CLAIRE E 
llAT •Zl5 CONP NATH INTERN• 010 SCHAEFFER ANTHONY J 
011 SCHAEFFER ANTHONY J 
OlZ SCHAEFFER ANTHONY J 
013 SCHAEFFER ANTHONY J 
Ol• SCHAEFFER ANTHONY J 
015 SCHAEFFER ANTHONY J 
NAT •BOO OIAG PRES NAT * 001 ANDERSON HALDON L 
llAT "810 TOP(Pll09AllLITY)* 001 TAITT NANCY P 
NAT .a30 
NAT .S50 
NAT ••zo 
NAT •HO 
NAT '101> 
NAT 5UZ 
NAT 5ZZO 
NAT 5HO 
NAT HOO 
"AT 5700 
NAT 5HO 
10P(BIS'IOllY) DOZ GERLING NAX OTTO 
INT COMPLEX VAR * 001 GLAlEIROOlt JAllES F 
OPERATIONS RES * PDl NEG51NSON RDIEllT E 
ALG GEO 5-1 * 001 ANOERSON MALOON L 
OHll-SYSTENS-JCL * 001 STAFF 
AISTllACT ALG * 001 CONEllf'OllD LEO P 
STATISTICS * 001 NEGGJNSON ROIERT E 
TOPOLOGY * 001 llOLCOTT KEITH 
C:OllPLEX VARIABLE * 001 CAICNNAN HILLEL 
TC:N5 NATH lt-6 * 001 DOLSON ERNEST E 
TEACH sec: NATH * 001 GERLING NAX OTTO 
THESIS * 003 STAFF 
OG4 STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
000009•0 c 
NEETING TINE ILDG/ROOM Ill. 
0900-D950NWF 
110D-1150NWF 
UOO-l350NWF 
U00-1•5DMWF 
1000-1115Tll 
lZ30-1345Tll 
UOD-1515TR 
1•00-1•50llWF. 
0800-0915TR 
09D0-095011WF 
lODO-l050MWF 
ll00-1150NllF 
1Z00-1Z50MWF 
lZ00-1315TR 
UOO-U50NllF 
150D-1550NllF 
OB00-015DllllF 
1000-1050NWF 
lZOO-lZ50NWF 
1300-1350NWF 
1500-1550NWF 
1600-1650MWR 
OI00-0850NWF 
0900-0950MWF 
l000-1050NWF 
ll00-1150NWF 
lZOO-lZ50NllF 
1300-U50NWF 
U00-1•50NWF 
1500-1550NWF 
1600-1650NWR 
1700-1750NWR 
0900-0950"llF 
1500-l550NllF 
0900-0950Tll 
1000-l050TR 
1300-1350Tl 
1100-1150NWF 
0900-0950NWF 
1100-1150NWF 
l500-1550NWF 
C.900-0950NTWRF 
ll00-ll50NTWRF 
lZOO-lZ50NTWll'F 
1300-1350NTWRF 
0800-0ISOMWF 
0900-0950NWF 
1000-1050NllF 
ll00-1150NWF 
1200-1Z50NWF 
UOO-U50NWF 
l•OO-lUOMllF 
1600-165DNWR 
OB00-0850NllF 
0900-0950NWF 
1000-1050NWF 
ll00-1150"WF 
l200-1Z5011WF 
U00-1350MWF 
1400-U50MWF 
l500-1550MllF 
1600-1650MllR 
0900-0950"WRF 
1000-1050NWRF 
I 5DO-l550TWRF 
l000-1050NWF 
UOO-U50NWF 
OIOO-OB50NTllRF 
ll00-ll 50NTWRF 
UOO-l35011TWRF 
UOO-U50NTWRF 
0800-08501111RF 
l500-1550fllRF 
l~OO-l•SOllllF 
0800-0850llllRF 
ll00-ll5CJllllF 
ll00-ll501111F 
l000-1050NWF 
1600-l815JR 
1000-1050"11F 
lZ00-125011llF 
l300-13501111F 
1600-17151111 
l200-1Z50"11F 
1600-165011lllll 
1Z00-1Z50NWF 
0900-0950Tlt 
ll00-1150TR 
l300-1350TR 
UOO-l•50TR 
1000-1050NWRF 
U00-1•50NWF 
l700-l815NW 
l300-l350NllRF 
0900-0.95011WF 
0900-0950"WF 
1000-1050TR 
UOO-lUDTR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR NTllRF 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR NTllRF 
ARR NTllRF 
ARR NTllRF 
1900-ZUON 
OI00-0150NllF 
l700-ll15Tll 
UOO-lHDNWF 
OI00-0850NWF 
1500-1615Tll 
OI00-085011WF 
l001>-1050MWF 
1101>-lUONWF 
l400-1450NllF 
0901>-0950NllF 
1901>-ZUOll 
1901>-ZUOT 
ARR ltTllRF 
Allll ltTllRF 
ARR NTllRF 
AllA NTllRF 
NJ08 
N30B 
M30B 
N308 
N308 
N3D8 
N30B 
1130• 
NZ17 
5215 
NZU 
su• 
NZ13 
11Zl7 
N217 
NZ17 
"217 
N217 
MZ17 
N217 
llZ16 
N217 
"301t 
N30lt 
N30lt 
"30lt 
N30lt 
N301C 
N3Dlt 
M3DIC 
N301t 
N:JOlt 
N217 
NZU 
N216 
MZ16 
M2U 
N217 
N310 
NllO 
11310 
MZ15 
N215 
M215 
NZ15 
llZl6 
NZ16 
NZ16 
M216 
M216 
NZ16 
NZ16 
1121• 
M303 
M303 
N303 
NJ03 
11303 
N303 
N303 
N303 
N216 
NZI• 
N213 
1121• 
"215 
N213 
1121• 
NZU 
N21• 
MZU 
..-2H 
11215 
11213 
"1215 
11212 
11213 
MlO• 
N3l0 
NHO 
NHO 
11310 
11303 
M21Z 
N213 
1121• 
NHO 
11310 
11310 
N310 
MZIZ 
N21Z 
N310 
M212 
NZlZ 
NZ13 
NZl• 
NZ12 
Allll 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
N310 
NllO 
NZlZ 
N316 
Nl16 
N303 
NZlZ 
N316 
N316 
N316 
Nll6 
N310 
NllO 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
Allll 
01 
01 
1>1 
01 
01 
Dl 
01 
oz 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
oz 
oz 
02 
oz 
oz 
oz 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
02 
oz 
oz 
03 
03 
03 
03 
05 
05 
05 
05 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
O• 
03 
03 
03 
05 
05 
05 
05 
o~ 
o• 
03 
03 
03 
03 
oz 
o• 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
01 
01 
01 
o• 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
oz 
02 
10 
11 
l2 
13 
u 
15 
oz 
03 
03 
03 
Ol 
03 
03 
o• 
D• 
o• 
O• 
03 
03 
03 
O• 
05 
06 
·A ····--················--··················~···································••••a 
It E D l C: A L T E C H • 0 L D 5 Y 00000950 c CDUllSE OESC:AlPTlOll SEC:T. l•STRUC:TOll NEETlllG TlltE 8L05/RDON R. 
·-------------------------------llOT 1600 lllTllO MEO TEC:H + 001 ALEXAllDEll HEHERT .lllll00-Z030R 
NOT JOOO AOY NEO TECN + 001 ALEXAllOER HEHEltT Jllll01>-Z030T 
LSJll 
LSl17 
..._tr1ct .. -11-t. Prior ._....i ill required for repatratioa 1D t ..... 11ectiona. 
* Pre-requisite required 
oz 
02 
N I L I T A It Y S C I E N C E 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. INSTRUCTOR 
NSC 1001 INTRO TO NIL SCI 
NSC 1002 INTRO TD TACTICS 
NSC 2100 SN UNIT TACTICS 
NSC ZZOD lllL STAFF FUNC 
NSC 3002 INTRO NIL OPER 
NSC •oo• LOR ASSESSMENT 
NSC UOO TRENDS/ISSUES 
001 FEDE JOIW G 
DOZ FEDE JDNl'I G 
003 FEDE JOHN G 
ODI BRINN MICHAEL Ill 
DOZ BRDllN lllCHAEL R 
003 BROWN NICHAEL R 
001 BROWN NICHAEL R 
DOZ BROWN NICHAEL R 
001 DINNEN ROBERT W 
002 DINNEN ROBERT W 
001 YANCE GEORGE 
OOZ YANCE GEORGE 
003 YANCE GEORGE 
* 001 EVANS ALYCIA 0 
DOZ EVANS ALYCIA 0 
* 001 DINNEN ROBERT W 
00000960 c 
NEETING TINE BLOG/ROON R. 
11Dl>-1150lt 
1500-155DR 
0900-0950J 
l500-1550R 
1400-1.SOR 
1500-l550R 
1500-1550T 
1500-1550R 
110D-1150W 
1500-1550R 
0900-0950R 
1500-155011l 
1300-1350NW 
l500-l550R 
1000-l050TR 
l50D-1550R 
1000-l050MW 
1500-1550R 
ll00-1150TR 
l500-1550R 
D900-0950NWF 
1500-16•0R 
l230-U•5TR 
1500-16•0R 
ARR MTllRF 
1500-U•OR 
OB00-0850NW 
1500-U•DR 
1230-llZOTR 
1500-U•OR 
ARR llTWRF 
1500-155DR 
ltHlOB 
ltHlOlt 
KHI08 
ltH108 
XH108 
ltH108 
ltHl08 
KHI08 
ltHID8 
KH108 
ltH108 
ltHlOB 
ARR 
ltHlOB 
XHZ17 
ARR 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
oz 
oz 
02 
02 
o• 
o• 
o• 
03 
03 
01 
···········====······=·====··==·=·==·==····=·=·······====···=·==·=··==·····=····=·= . 
II U S I C 00000910 c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION seer. CNSTRUCTOR llEETING TIME llDGfROON R. 
--------~-------------------------------------------------------~---T-~---------· Ill.IS 0010 VOICE + 001 STAFF ARR l\TllRF 
00~ STAFF ARR llTllRF 
004 STA,.: ARR llTllRF 
Ill.IS OOZO . FLUTE + 001 COOK KATHLEEN ARR llTllRF . 
DOZ COOK KATHLEEN· ARR llTWRF 
004 COOK KATHLEEN ARR llTWRF 
+ 001 MARTI.N JOSEPH ARR NTWRF NUS OOZl OBOE 0 
DOZ llARTIN JOSE,H ARR llTllRF 
004 llARTIN JOSE,H ARR llTWRF 
MUS OOZZ CURI NET + 001 IARTA RICHARD J ARR NTWRF 
DOZ IARTA RICHARD ·J ARR MTWRF 
==='9-00~ llARU RICHAllD J IUWRF 
NUS OOZ3 IASSOON 
MUS ooz• SAXO,HONE 
NUS OOZ5 RECOllOEll 
MUS OOJO TRUMPET 
llUS 08Jt HORN 
NUS OOJZ TlliDllONE 
llUS oon llARITON!; 
MUS OOJ4 TUIA 
NUS 0050 VIOLIN 
MUS 0051 
0 
VIOLA 
llUS OOSZ VIOLONCELLO 
llllS 0060 PIANO . 
·• 11115 0061 OllGAN 
llUS 006Z HARPSI~RO 
1115 0070 CONPOSITIOll 
+ 001 IARTA RICHARD J ARR NTWRF 
DOZ llARTA RICHARO J ARR llTWRF 
004 llARU RICHAllD J ARR MTWRF 
+ 001 NOFFSINGER JONATHAN ARR NTWRF 
OOZ NOFFSINGElt JONATHAN ARR llTWRF 
004 NOFFSINGER JONATHAN ARR• NTWRF 
+ 001 STAFF ARR NTWRF . 
OOZ STAFF ARR MTWRF 
004 STAFF ARR llTVRF 
+ 001 STAFF ARR IUWRF 
e OOZ STAFF ARR NTWRF 
004 STAFF ARR .. tllRF 
+ 001 HARDIN IURTON ERVIN ARR NTllRF 
OOZ HARDIN IUltTON ERVIN ARR ·. MTWRF 
004 HARDI" IURTON ERVIN ARR ._. ~WRF 
+ DOl HbRNEY ALLAN. LEE .ARR llTllRF 
ODZ lfORNEY" AllAll LEE 'ARR '"'Wll'F 
004 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR llTllAF 
+ 001 HORNEY ALLAN' LEE ARR llTllRF 
OOZ HORNEY ALLAN -LEE ARR llTVRF 
004 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR llTllRF 
+ .001 HARDIN IURTON ERVIN ARR MTWRF 
OOZ HARDIN IURTON ERViN ARR MTWRF 
004 HARDIN IURTON ERVIN ARR llTVRF 
+ 001 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTVRF 
01>Z l:ANE JOHNNY ARR ITVRF 
004 LANE JOHNNY ARR . llT.VRF 
+ 001 NOYER CYNTHIA M ARR MTVRF 
OOZ NOYER CYNTHIA M ARR MTVRF 
004 MOYEI CYNTHIA M ARR llTVRF 
+ 001 MOYER CYNTHIA M ARR MTV.RF 
DOZ MOYER CYNTHIA II· ARR MTllRF 
004 "NOYER CYNTHIA M · ARR llTVRF 
+ 001 TRACY OONALo-·c ARR MTllllF 
OOZ TllACY DONALD C Allll llT.llllF 
·004 TRACY DONALD C Allll MTWRF 
+ 001 TRACY OOllALD C ARit llTllllF 
. OOZ TltRCY DOMALO C AllR llTllltF 
004 TllACY DONALD C Allll MTVRF 
+ 001 STAFF ARit MTllRF 
DOZ STAFF Allll llTVllF 
004 STAFF ARit MTWRF 
+ 001 ZVICltY GARY l AllR IU.llRF 
OOZ ZllICKY GARY l Allll llTVltF 
. 004 ZWltltY GARY l ARit llTVli.F 
+ 001 ZIUCKY GAllY l ARit llTWRF 
OOZ ZllICIY GAllY l ARR NTllRF 
014 ZVICIY GARY l Allll MTllllF 
+ 001 HESTEllNAI PETEil 0 ARR MTllRF 
OOZ HESTERNAN PETER D ARit llTllllF 
004 HESTEllNAN PETER D Allll llTllllF 
llUS 0071 Olt5N SEAY PUYNG + IOl ZlllCKY &AllY L ARit llTllRF 
•s 0100 WIN!) ENSENBLE 
lllS 0110 OllCHESTRA1lllNOS 
llUS OIZO 
IUS OJOO 
llUS 0600 
•s llOJ 
. 09ClllllDA:mISS 
JAZZ ENSEMLE 
.JAZZ uim 
COMCEllT CllOlll 
lllllD C8DmJS 
SIDI Cll>ll 
CHAlllEUSTlllNGS 
CllMllD:VDDll 
CllAllaR:D!.ouD 
CUlmlll.:C SDl:DS 
CllMllD:PllC 
CllMllR:.JAZZ Clml 
CllMlllD:.JAZZ C1m1 
CllMllD:CLO. Cll>ll 
CllMllR:Sil QOilT 
l'Llml Cll>ll 
RECITAL 
llUS 11J6 VOICE CLASS 
•s lZOl IEG CLASS PIANO 
MUS lZOZ IEG CLASS ,IANO 
11115 lZOJ IASIC PIANO SKIL 
llUS U04 BASIC '1ANO SUL 
llUS UOl 
llUS lJOZ 
llUS 1J04 
MUS 1305 
llllS 14Zl 
CL INSTll STRINGS 
CL INST Cl FL SX 
CL ,ERCUSSION 
CL INST TllPT HllN 
Ill.IS FUNDAMENTALS 
OOZ ZVICIY GARY L ARR llTllllF 
· Ol4 ZVICltY GAllY L . Allll MTVRF 
001 MOSS HUCE 1500-16401111 
ooz· IAllTA RICHARD J 
001 TllACY .OOllALO C 
~OZ TllACY DOMALO C 
* 001 HORNEY ALLAN 'LEE 
DOZ NOFFSINGEll JONATHAN 
001 SNYDEll ll08EllT ELLIS 
DOZ HILLS llOIERT 
OOJ HILLS llOIERT 
H00-1550F 
UOO-lHOllWRF 
1900-195011 
UOO-l550Tll 
ZDOO-ZO!IOll 
1900-lHOll 
U00-1550TR 
ZOOO-Z05011 
1ZOO-lZ50MTllll 
1'100-1815Tll 
H00-145011TllR 
1400-145011Tllll 
U00-191511 
1800-ZOJOll 
* OH ' MOYER CYNTlfU II Allll llTllllF 
OOZ STAFF Allll llTllllF 
OOJ STAFF ARll llTllllF 
004 SMYDEll RDaEllT ELLIS 1Z00-1Z501111 
005 LAllE JOHNNY 1100-1150MTllllF 
006 llOFFSINGEll JONATHAN l400-1450Tll 
007 8UTLEll HENRY 1000-1050Tll 
008 BAllTA lllCHARD J AllR llTVllF 
009 NOFFSINGER JONATHAN 1400-1450F 
010 COOlt KATHLEEN 1700-175011 
001 TAYLOR HEllNAN D 1J00-1J50T 
1ZOO-U50F 
001 COLES MARILYN J 1Z00-1Z50TR 
DOZ llOOEI TillOTHY J l100-115011V 
001 SAllOEllS GEOllGE P 1400-1450Tll 
DOZ ZVICIY GAllY L 1500-15501111 
* 001 SANDEllS KAllEN L 1400-1450Tll 
001 SANDEil$ KAllEN L 1100-11501111 
001 lllltlY GAllY L 1100-1150MV 
DOZ SANDERS GEOllGE P 1Z00-1Z50Tll 
001 MOYER CYNTHIA II 0900-09501111 
001 llARTA llICHAllD J l000-1050TR 
001 LANE JOHNNY 0900-0950Tll 
001 HILLYEll HAROLD L 1000-1050"" 
001 llALEK MARY ANN OI00-0850NllF 
DOZ KllEHIIEl HELEN 0900-09501111F 
OOJ lllEHllIEl HELEN 1000-1050NllF 
oo• HILLYER HAllOLD L 1J00-1J501111F 
005 llALEl MARY ANN 1400-14501111F 
006 llALEK MARY ANN lJD0-1415Tll 
MUS 1S4Z NUS THEORY l LIT 001 MILLER E JOHN 1100-ll50MllF 
DOZ HESTERMAN ,ETEll 0 1400-1450~VF 
llUS 1544 AURAL TllAINING 001 KllEHllIEL JAllES V 0900-0950Tlt 
MUS 1511 
IUS Z14Z 
llUS ZZOJ 
llUS ZZ04 
llllS ZZ06 
IUS Z5JO 
llllS ZS4Z 
llUS 2S52 
llUS Z55J 
llUS Z554 
DOZ lREHllEL JANES V 1Z00-1Z50Tll 
ltUS HIST LIT I 001 llODEN TillOTHY J 1000-105011VF 
VOCAL DICTION II * 001 COLES MARILYN J 1Z00-1Z50Tll 
'IANO SKILLS *++001 SANDERS KAREN L 1100-1150Tll 
'1ANO HILLS *++001 ZVICU GARY L ll00-1150TR 
'KEYIO SKILLS II * 001 lVICIY GAllY L lZOO-lZ50Nll 
JAZZ IMPROV II * 001 IUTLEll HENRY 1500-USOTll 
MUSIC THEORY * 001 HAY'l>EN PAUL II 0900-0HOMllF 
DOZ HAYDEN PAUL M 1J00-1J501111F 
NUS ENCOUNTERS 001 NARJIN JOSEPH 1100-llSOMWF 
002 DlllUCO DOUGLAS 1000-lO'U'lllF 
003 OllUNCO DOUGLAS UOD-llSnllF 
NUS MASTERWORKS 001 HILLfEll HAROL~ l 0900-lOlSJR 
DOZ HILLYER HAROLD L 1400-l•SONllF 
001 RODEN TIMDTHY J lZOO-lZSONWF 
EVot. OF JAUROCK 001 HORNEY ULAN LEE OI00-0850NWF 
OOZ HOllNEY ALLAN LEE 0900-09SONWF 
llUS ZS6J HIST l llf NUS 001 DIBIANCO DOUGLAS 1000-lllSTR 
llUS Z570 NUS OF JHE AMER 001 APPLEBY DAVID 0900-09SOMWF 
llUS JlZO NUS THEATRE WlSP * 001 DANIELS JERRY L l500- 1640Jlt 
llUS Jl55 ClfOllAL TECH * 001 SNYOElt ROBERT ELLIS 0900~0950NW 
MUS JZ60 INSTR CONDUCTING * 001 llARTA RICHARD J 0900-0950JR 
llUS JJlO VOICE + 001 STAFF Allll llTWltF 
OOZ STAFF ARit llTWU 
DO• STAFF Allll NTVRF 
llllS JJZO FLUTE + 001 COOK KATHLEEN ARit MTVllF, 
DOZ COOK KATHLEEN AllR llTllllF 
004 COOK KATHLEEN Allll' MTVllF 
llllS JJZl OIOE + 001 MARTIN JOSEPH AllR · MTllRF 
OOZ MARTIN JOSE,H AllR MTllllF 
004 MARTIN JOSE,H ARR NTllRF 
MUS JJZZ CLARINET + 001 IAllTA lllCHAllO J Allll MTVllF 
DOZ llARTA lllCHAllD J ARit NTVllF 
004 IARTA lllCHARD J AllR MTllRF 
llUS JJZJ SASSOON + 001 llARTA lllCHAllD J Allll MTllllF 
DOZ llAllTA llICHARO J Allll llTVllF 
004 IAllTA RICHAllD J AllR MTllllF 
+ 001 NOFFSINGEll JOllATHAN AllR MTVllf 
DOZ NOFFSINGER JONATHAN Allll ~TVRF 
004 NOFFSINGER JONATHAN Allll MTllRF 
llllS JJZ5 llECCMDER + 001 STAFF AllR MTVRF 
DOZ STAFF ARR llTllllF 
004 STAFF ARit NTVRF 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARit 
ARit 
ARR 
Altll 
UR 
ARR 
ARit 
UR 
ARR 
'ARR 
UR 
ARR 
ARit 
AltR 
Altllt 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARit 
ARR 
. AH. 
ARR 
ARit 
AllR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARit 
ARR 
Allll 
ARit 
ARR 
lRR 
Allll 
ARit 
ARit 
Allll 
ARR 
ARR 
.ARit 
ARR 
ARit 
ARR 
ARit 
ARit 
ARit 
ARR 
Allll 
ARit 
AllR 
Allll 
Allll 
AllR 
ARit 
ARit 
Allll 
AllR 
UR 
ARR 
FAllllZ 
FAllUZ 
FAMlOJ 
FAlllOJ 
FANUZ 
FAllUZ 
FAllUZ 
FAlllOJ 
FAMOIJ 
FAMOJl 
FAllOlJ 
ARit 
FAllOlJ 
FAMUZ 
FANOlJ 
FAMOlJ 
FAM007 . 
FAllOlJ 
FAM007 
FAMlOJ 
FAllOU 
FAllOlJ 
FANZZ9 
FAMZZ9 
FANZZ9 
FANZJO 
FANZZ9 
FAllZZ9 
FAMllZ 
FAMllZ 
FAMUZ 
FAllllZ 
FAllZZ4 
FAMZZ4 
FAMZZ4 
FAllZZ4 
FAMZZ4 
FANZZ4 
FANOOT 
FAM007 
FAMOll 
FANOll 
FANtz·z 
FAMOOT 
FANZJO 
FANZZ9 
FAMZJO 
FANOll 
FAllOll 
FANOOT 
FANlZZ 
FAN OH 
FANOll 
FANlZZ 
FANlZZ 
FA'IOJl 
FAMlOJ 
FANlOl 
FA MOOT 
FAMZlO 
FA MOU 
FAlllOU 
FANOOT 
ARR 
Altll 
AllR 
ARit 
Allll 
ARit 
ARR 
ARit 
Allll 
Allll 
Allll 
A~R 
ARR 
ARR 
Allll 
ARit 
ARit 
ARR 
ARR 
Allll 
ARR 
01 
.oz 
. 04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
' 04 
01 
oz 
0-4 
Ol 
oz 
O• 
·01 
oz 
·04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
cit 
oz 
04 
01• 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
o• 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
·01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
00 . 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
01 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
01 
01 
OJ 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
01 
OJ 
03 
OJ 
OJ 
01 
03 
03 
Ol 
oz 
01 
oz 
01 
oz 
O• 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
O• 
01 
oz 
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+ Olil STAFF Allll llTllRF ARit 
Allll 
AllR 
·nit 
ARit 
lRli. 
AllR 
Allll 
Allll 
ARit 
Allll 
ARR 
Allll 
ARR 
AllR 
ARll 
Allll 
Allll 
ARit 
Alli 
Allll 
Allll 
Allll 
Allll 
ARit 
Allll 
ARit 
ARR 
ARit 
'Allll 
ARit 
AllR 
ARit 
ARit 
ARit 
AllR 
ARit 
ARR 
Allll 
ARit 
Allll 
Allll 
Allll 
ARit 
AllR 
FAM007 
FAM007 
FA11007 
MUSZlO 
,FAMlZZ 
FAMlZZ 
FAM007 
FAMOJl 
FAllZIO 
FANOJI 
FAMOJl 
FAllZlO 
FAMOlJ 
FAlllOJ 
01 
oz 
04 
-n· 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
OOZ STAFF Allll llTllllF 
004 STAFF Allll MTWRF 
INS · Jnl. - -HOall + -ocn - lt.llllJlll -IU1lTOlf Ell'ITIJ Alt'lt ltTVltF" 
llUS JJJZ TRON80NE + 
llUS JJJJ IARITONE + 
11US JJl4 TUSA + 
IUS JS40 PEllCUSSION + 
llUS SJ50 VIOLIN + 
llUS ·s1s1 YIOLA + 
NUS JJSZ VIOLONCELLO + 
MUS JJ5J STRING BASS + 
lllfl JJ60 PIANO + 
IUS JJ61 OllGAN + 
IUS JJ6Z HARPSICHORD + 
llUS JJJO COMPOSITION + 
MUS JJ71 ORGN SERV PLAYNG+ 
llUS J4ZO NUS ELEll SCltOOLS 
voe NUS METHODS 
JAZl/IM,llOV Ill 
ZOTH C ANALYSIS 
llUS HIST LIT III 
ADV JAZZ COMIO 
JAZZ THEORY I 
UTH C tTP 
CHORAL AllltANGlltG 
SONG LIT 
lEYIOAllO LIT 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
llUS J440 
MUS J5JO 
MUS> J54Z 
MUS J51Z 
llUS J600 
Ill.IS 3100 
llUS 454Z 
Ill.IS 4750 
llUS ·4710 
MUS 49ZO 
MUS 51ZO 
MUS 5500 
NUS THEATllE llKS, • 
IAND 
OICllESTIA: llillDS 
O&Clll!STllA: STRIBGS 
BllS: CHORDS 
MUS 5510 VOICE 
Ill.IS 55ZO FLUTE 
MUS 55~1 OIOE 
llUS 55ZZ CLARINET 
MUS SSZl SASSOON 
SAXOPHONE 
MUS S5Z5 RECORDER 
MUS 5530 TRUN,ET 
MUS 55Jl HORN 
IUS 55JZ TllOl!BONE 
MUS 55JJ BARITONE 
NUS 5534 TUIA 
llUS 5540 PEllCUSSION 
MUS 5550 VIOLIN 
MUS 5551 VIOLA 
MUS 555Z VIOLONCELLO 
MUS 555J STlllNG BASS 
MUS 5560 PIANO 
MUS 5561 
MUS 556Z HAaPSICHOllD 
llUS 5570 C°""°SITIOll 
OOZ HARDIN IUllTON ERVIN Allll llTWRF 
004 HARDIN BURTON ERVIN ARll llTllll' 
001 HOallEY ALLAN LEE Allll NTllllF 
OOZ HDIUIEY AL~AN LEE · Allll llTllllF 
004 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR NTllllF 
001 lllJIUllEY ALLAll LEE ARR MTllllF 
OOZ HOIUIEY ALLAN LEE ARR llTVtlF 
004 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARit llTVllF 
001 HAllDIN 8URTOI ERVIll 'Allll llTVtlF 
OOZ NAiii.Oii 8URTON HVIN AU NTllllF 
004 HAltOIN llUllTON ERYIN ARit llTVRF 
001 LAJll! JOHNNY ARR llTllRF 
HZ LANE JlltllNY -'Ill' llTllllF 
104 LANE JOHllNY . Allll llTVllF 
001 MOYER CYNTHIA N Allll llTVllF 
DOZ llOYEll CYNTHIA N ARR llTllllF 
004 ltOYEll CYNTHIA -N Allll llTllRF 
001 MOYER CYNTHIA N Allll llTVRF 
OOZ llOYEll CYNTHIA N ARit llTVRF 
004 llOYEll CYNTHIA It ARit llTllllF 
001 TllACY OOllALO C Alll llTllRF 
DOZ TRACY OOllALO C ARit MTllltF 
004 TllACY OOlllALO C ARit llTllRF 
001 TRACY DONALD C Allll MTllllF 
DOZ TllACY DONALD C Allll llTVllF 
004 TllAtr DONALD C ARR llTllllF 
001 STAFF Allll MTVllF 
DOZ STAFF AllR llTVllF 
004 STAFF ARit llTVllF 
001 ZlllCIY GAllY L AllR llTllllF 
DOZ ZlllCIY GAllY L Allll llTllllF 
004 ZlllCIY GARY L Allll MTllRF 
001 ZlllCIY GAllY L Allll llTllllF 
DOZ ZllICIY GAllY L ARit MTVRF 
004 ZlllCIY GAllY L ARR llTllRF 
001 HESTERMAN ;ETEll 0 Allll llTlfllF 
DOZ HESTEllllAN PETEil D AllR llTWRF 
004 HESTEllNAN ,ETEll 0 Allll llTVllF 
001 ZlllCIY GAllY L ARit NTWRF 
DOZ ZVICIY GARY L AllR llTVRF 
004 lllJClf GARY L Allll MTWRF 
001 lREHllEL HELEN OBOO-OB5011V 
DOZ IIALEK NARY ANN 0900-0950MV 
001 KREHBIEL HELEN 1Z00-1Z50111f 
001 IUTLER HENllY 1400-14501111 
001 HESTEllllAN ,ETEll 0 0900-09501111F 
001 llODEN TIMOTHY J OIOO-OB50llVF 
001 HORNEY ALLAN LEE Allll MTVRF 
001 HOllNEY ALLAN LEE 1400-14501111 
001 MILLER E JOHN liOO-lJ5011V 
001 KllEHlllEL JAMES V 1000-1050TR 
001 COLES MAlllLYN J ll00-1150TR 
001 A'PLEllY DAVID ll00-1150NllF 
001 DANIELS JERllY L 1500-1640TR 
001 MOSS llRUCE 1500-1550F 
DOZ TRACY DONALD C 
OOJ TRACY DONALD C 
1500-l640Mll 
UOO-U50MllllF 
1900-.195011 
l500-l550TR 
ZOOO-ZD5011 
1900-195011 
l600-l650TR 
ZOOO-Z05011 
FA Ill OJ 
FAM103 
z 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
01 
oz 
04 
oz 
oz 
oz 
01 
OJ 
OJ 
01 
01 
oz 
oz 
oz 
OJ 
oz 
01 
01 
01 
004 HILLS ROIERT l•OO-l•SONTllR FAMlOJ 01 
001 STAFF AllR llTllRF Allll 01 
DOZ STAFF ARR HllRF ARR OZ 
004 STAFF Allll llTVltF AllR O• 
001 COOK KATHLEEN Allll NTllRF ARR 01 
OOZ COOK KATHLEEN AllR lllTVRF ARR OZ 
004 COOK KATHLEEN ARR lllTVllF AllR 04 
001 MAllTIN JOSEPH ARR NTllRF AllR 01 
DOZ MARTIN JOSEPH ARR NTVRF ARR OZ 
004 lllARTIN JOSEPH AllR NTVRF ARR ,-- 04 
001 llAllT.A RICHAllD J AH -"TllRF ~ MR • b• ~·o~ 
OOZ IARTA RICHAttD J ARR "'"lilllttF~ .J ~ ~~It ~;: :, "o~ 
004 IARTA RICHAllD J ARR NTVRF ARR ' 104 
001 BAllTA RICHARD J ARR MJllRF ARR 01 
OOZ 5ARJ4 RIC~4RO J ARR 'ITWRF ARR OZ 
oo• llARJA RICHARD J ARit ~JllltF ARR o• 
001 NOFFSINGER JONATHAN ARR NTWRF ARit 01 
OOZ NOFFSINGER JONATHAN ARR MTWRF ARR OZ 
oo• NOFFSINGE' JONATHAN ARR ~TWRF ARR o• 
001 STAFF AllR MTVRF ARR 01 
OOZ STAFF ARR NTWRF ARR OZ 
004 STAFF ARR NTWRF ARR O• 
001 STAFF Alllt NTWRF ARR 01 
OOZ STAFF ¥Ill NJWltF ARR OZ 
004 STAFF AllR NTllRF ARR 04 
001 HARDIN IUllTON ERVIN AllR NT¥RF ARR 01 
DOZ HAllOIN IURTON EllVIN ARR NTllRF ARR OZ 
004 HARDIN IURTON ERVIN ARR MTVRF ARR 04 
001 HORNEY ALLAN LEE AllR MTllllF ARR 01 
OOZ HOllNEY ALLAN LEE ARR NTllllF ARR OZ 
004 HORNEY ALLAN LEE Allll MTVRF Allll 04 
001 HORNEY ALLAN LEE Allll MTllllF Allll 01 
DOZ HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARit llTVRF ARit OZ 
004 HOllNEY ALLAN LEE AllR MTllllF Allll 04 
001 HOllNEY ALLAN LEE AllR MTllRF ARR 01 
DOZ HAllDIN IUllTON EllVIN Allll · NTllllF ARR OZ 
004 HAllDIN llUllTON ERVIN AllR MTllRF Allll O• 
001 LANE JOHNNY ARit lllTVllF AllR 01 
DOZ LANE JOHNNY AllR lllTVllF Allll OZ 
004 LANE JOHNNY ARit MTllllF ARit 04 
001 MOYER CYNTHIA N Allll NTVllF Allll 01 
OOZ MOYER CYNTHIA N AllR NTWllF AllR OZ 
004 NOYER CYNTHIA N Allll llTllllF Allll 04 
001 MOYER CYNTHIA M AllR MTVRF ARR 01 
DOZ MOYER CYNTHIA ;. ARR NTllllF ARR OZ 
004 NOYEll CYNTHIA N AllR NTVRF ARit 04 
001 TllACY DONALD C AllR NTVRF ARit 01 
DOZ TRACY DONALD C AllR llTVllF Allll OZ 
004 TRACY DONALD C ARit MTVllF ARit 04 
001 TllACY DONALD C AllR MTVRF ARR 01 
OOZ TRACY DONALD C AllR MTllllF ARR OZ 
004 TllACY DONALD C Allll MTllRF AllR 04 
001 STAFF. Allll llTllllF Allll 01 
OOZ STAFF Allll llTVRF Allll ' OZ 
004 STAFF Allll MTVllF ARit 04 
001 ZVICIV GARY L AllR lllTllllF Allll 01 
OH ZlllClY GUY L Allll MTllllF AllR OZ 
004 ZVIClY GAllY L · Allll llTllllF Allll 04 
001 ZVICU GAllY L AllR . llTllllF ARit 01 
DOZ ZVICltY GAllY L ARit llTVllF All1' "~ r ~" oi• · 
004 llllCIY GAllY L ARit 11£VllF Allll 04 
001 ltESTEllMN PETEil 0 Allll llTllttF Alllt 01•· 
DOZ HESTEllNAN PETEil D Allll llTllRF ARR OZ 
OO• HESTEllNAN PETEil D Allll llTIMF AllR 04 
IUS 5571 OltGN SERY PLAYNG 001 ZVICIY GAllY L AllR llTllRF Allll 01 
NUS 5 .. 0 ADS INSTll com 
-ltUS SAIJ · Sl!lt ltOS lttsT 
llUS 5950 THESIS 
OOZ ZlllCIY ~V L ARR MTWRF Allll OZ 
004 ZHClY GARY L Allll . llTllRF Allll 04 
* 001 IDSS 8RUCE 1000-1050llllF FAllZlO OJ 
ar· ftrDll£R . lmaERT 11· '1900---Z1'311lf' . l"RNZlO'. . CB 
DOS STAFF AllR NTllllF 'ARit' OJ 
~ STAFF Allll llTVRF ARit 04 . 
005 S1'.AFF ARR MTVilf Alll 05 
006 STAFF AllR llTVllF AllR 06 
+Prior appronl 1')' dept cba1r """1rM before iait:lal repatratf.oD 1D _u .. -tc. 
~J' int ..... for -ic -Jore ~illa lmawl.adp of -ic f~Ula. Ildt:lal 
pi.c-t 1D eta.. p1- will lie 1')' ....ilt:taa. 
·······~·······························--·········································· 
00000980 c 0 C C ·u P A T I 0 I A L 
COllllSE DES«;lll,TIDN 
E 0 U c ·a T·I 0' 
SECT. INSTllUCTOlt llEETING TIME ILOGfROOM R. 
---------------------·----------------------·. OED 1000 PORTFOLIO DEV 100 ~ELSTEHAUSEN ~DYCE LAllR F 
OED 48ZO SOCIOTECH DESIGN 100 FELSTEHAUSEN JOYCE LARll ·F 
OED 49ZJ COOllD TECH/COOP . 001 LUFT ROGER L 1900-ZlJOT 
lHll.7 
llZ17A 
CHZ07 
01 
OJ 
o~ 
*Pre-requisite required 
10--Spring Semester·1991 
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00000990 c P H I L 0 S 0 P H Y 
COUllSE OESCRIPTION llEETING TINE ILDG/llDDll ll. 
PHI lBOO PROB PKIL 
Pttl 1900 LOGIC 
PKI 2010 EASTERN PKIL 
PHI 3000 PHIL CURil ISSUES 
PKI 30ZO ETHICS 
PHI 3100 SYlllDLIC LOGIC 
PKI 3ZZO HIS PHI llEOIEVAL 
PHI 3300 SOC/POLIT PHIL 
PHI "BO SElllNAll 
001 AYLESllORTH GAllY E 
OOZ AYLESllDRTH GAllY E 
003 AYLESllORTH GAllY 'E 
O°' STERLING GRANT C 
005 STEllLING GRANT C 
001 BEAKLEY BlllAN 
OOZ .8EAlLEY BlllAN 
003 IEAlLEY BRIAN 
00' IARFDRD ROBERT 
001 llM HA PDDNG 
001 STEllLING GRANT C 
001 STERLING GRANT C 
001 IEAlLEY llllAN 
001 BARFDllO RDIEllT 
001 llll HA PDDNG 
* 001 AYLESllDRTH GARY E 
P H Y S I C A L E D U C A T I D N 
1100-1150llllF 
1500-15501tllf 
H00-1515TR 
lOOO-l0501tllF 
HOO-H50NllF 
UOO-l,50ltllf 
llOO-lZ15TR 
l'°0-1515TR 
0900-09501111F 
0900-0950NllF 
U00-1350NllF 
1100-lZ15TR· 
1000-1050NllF 
0930-lOUTll 
1100-1150llllF 
AllR NTllRF 
CHZZll 
CHUll 
CHU6 
CHZZ6 
CHZ26 
CHUI 
CHZZ6 
CHUll 
CHZ26 
CHUB 
CHUB 
CHZZB 
CHZZI 
CHZZ6 
CHZZ6 
ARR 
03 
03 o, 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
0) 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
03 
00001000 c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. INSTRUCTOR llEETING TINE ILOG/RDDll R. 
--------------------~~---~-----------------------------------------------------PED OOZO INfER IASEIALL +001 CALLAHAN DANIEL J 1500-lllZO'ITllRF 
PED 0030 INTER 8ASKETIALL + 001 SAMUELS RICK 1500-llZOllTllllF 
PED 0100· INTER SDFTIALL 
PEO OlZO INTER GOLF 
PED 01'0 INTER TENNIS 
++OOZ HILlE BARBARA 1500-llZONTllRF 
++001 ARENDSEN KATHRYN J 1500-llZOllTllRF 
+ 001 LUEKEN PAUL l500-19ZDNTllRF 
+ 001 BENNETT JOHN K 1500-18ZOltTllRF 
++OOZ ALEXANDER GROVER G 1500-llZONTllRF 
PEO 0150 INTER WRESTLING + 001 llCCAUSLANO RALPH E 1500-lllZONTllRF 
PED 0160 INTER CC/TRACK + 001 110011.E NEIL E 1S00-18ZONTllRF 
PED 0180 
PEO 0990 
PEO 1000 
PED UDO 
PED 1~10 
PED u~o 
PED lUO 
PED 1500 
PED 1600 
INTER SlllllNING 
INTER FOOTllALL 
PHYSICAL DEV 
FOOTBALL PHYS DEV 
FOOTBALL PHYS DEV 
llDTC PHYS DEV 
BEG SlllMIHNG 
INTER SllIIUHNG 
LIFE GUAll.OING 
CANOEING 
PE PROFESSION 
llEIGHT Tll.U .. ING 
PED 1610 ARCHERY 
PEO 16'0 RIFLE/PISTOL 
'EO 1610 GOLF 
PED 1681 GYN APPARATUS 
PED 1691 JOGGING 
++OOZ CRAFT JOHN llELVIN 1500-lBZONTllRF 
001 PAODYAN RAYMOND F 1SOO-l8ZONTllRF 
+ 001 SPDD ROBERT A 1500-lllZDllTllRF 
081 NDDRE NEIL E OBOO-DB5DTll. 
OOZ SPOO ROBERT A 1400-1450ltll 
001 SPOD RDllEU A l~OO-l,50Tlt 
00' YANCE GEORGE l600-1650NllF 
ODl CR.DISANT PHYLLIS T 1100-llSOT~ 
002 CR.DISANT PHYLLIS T 1300-l350Tll. 
001 GOSSETT GERALD L 1000-lDSOTll. 
DOZ GOSSETT GEii.ALO L lJOO-ll5DTll. 
* 001 WOLF DE8Dll.A~ II 090D-a953'fll 
08D OHL 'fAll.Y L l~00-15~0"11 
001 CHURCH PHOEBE L ll00-ll50Tll. 
001 NCINERNEY JOHN P 09D0-09SOTR 
DOZ CHURCH NICHAEL E 1000-lOSD'fll 
003 LASLEY KEVIN II. l000-1050Tll. 
004 ClfURCH NICHAEL E 1100~11501111 
005 LASLEY ICEVIN R 1100-llSOTll. 
00~ CHURCH PHOEBE L lZOO-lZ5DNll 
001 EMllETT JOHN 1300-1350Nll 
008 EMMETT JOHN 1300-1350Tlll. 
009 MCCLUNG JEFFREY A l'OO-l,50Nll 
010 NCCLUNG JEFFREY A l'OO-l,50Tll. 
OBO YU NARiNA SU-CHIN 0900-09,01111 
001 CRAFT JOHN llELVIN 0900-09501111 
OOZ FISCNER RUSSELL D 0900-0950TR 
003 NORDTVEDT NANCY I l000-l050Nll 
004 OHL NARY L l000-105DfR 
005 FISCNER RUSSELL 0 1100-11501111 
006 OHL NARY L ll00-ll50TR 
007 OHL NARf L l300-1350Nll 
001 DlfL NARY L 13D0-1350TR 
f 001 CHURCN PlfDEBE L 0900-0950Nll 
f OOZ CHURCH MICHAEL E 0900-0950TR 
f 001 GOSSETT GERALD L 100D-10501tll 
f 004 GOSSETT GERALO L ll00-ll50Nll 
f 005 GOSSETT GERALD L 1100-13501111 
f 006 GOSSETT GERALD L 13D0-1350TR 
f 001 GOSSETT 6ERALO L 1400-l450Nll 
f 008 GOSSETT GERALO L 14D0-1450TR 
080 SANDERS J II 1000-11401111 
OBl PAAP RDllALO LAllllENCE1300-l"ONll 
09Z SANDERS J II lZOO-lJ40TR 
ooi HYNDNAN JUDITH 1Z00-1Z50Nll 
001 EMETf JOHN D8D0-0850TR 
002 ENNETT .JDHN 0900-DHOTR 
PED 169Z AEROBIC EXERCISE 001 OlfEN JILL D OI00-0950TR 
PED 1120 ·. BASKETBALL 
PED 1110 VOLLEYBALL 
PED lBlO BADllINTON 
PED 1830 RACAUETIALL 
PED 1810 TE .. IS 
PED 19ZO BALLROON DANCE 
PED 1930 SQUARE DANCE 
HDl~O 
PED 195D 
PED ZDOO 
PED Zl01 
PED ZlDZ 
PED ZlH 
PED Zl05 
PED 2106 
PED ZUO 
PEO 2144 
JAZZ DANCE 
TAP DANCE 
TECH/PRACTICE PE 
TITH . HD/TENNIS 
TITH IOWL/GOLF 
TITH TRACl/llT TR 
TITH STS/GYN 
T/TH GANE LOii OR 
ATH TRNG PRACT 
TITH SCUBA 
PED Zl45 TITH 511111 llSI 
PED ZZZD TITH DANCE I 
PED ZZ30 TITH llOOERN ONCE 
PED ZZ40 THEORY ONCE CDNP 
P"ED Z360 T /TH SI/VI 
PED Z380 TITH FLFl/IASKI 
PED Z"O llNESIDLDGY 
P£D "Z450 
.PED Z960 
PED 3130 
PEO 3112 
PE EXCEPT INDIV 
AESTHETIC DANCE 
ATH INJURIES 
INJURY RECDG 
OOZ DllEN JILL 0 0900-0950TR 
OOJ llDLF DEBORAH II 10DO-l050TR 
004 HYNDllAN JUDITH 1100-1150TR 
005 HYNONAN JUDITH 1Z00-1250TR 
006 NDRDTVEOT NANCY B 1300-1350Nll 
. 001 NOROTVEDT NANCY I 13D0-1350TR 
.DH HYllDllAN JUDITH 1400-145111111 
009 RICE PRISCILLA l'00-1450TR 
010 DlfEN JILL 0 1500-1550Nll 
011 RICE PRISCILLA 1500-1550TR 
012 RICE PRISCILLA 1600-1650~11 
001 CHURCH PHOEBE L 1D00-1050TR 
OOZ CHURCH PHOEBE L 1100-1150TR 
010 RALSTON ELIZABETH 1000-1140Nll 
080 STAFF 1000-1140Nll 
010 HUSSEY ROBERT II 1000-1140TR 
011 YU NARINA SU-CHIN OB00-0940Nll 
090 HUSSEY RDllERT II lOD0-1140TR 
DBl YU llARINA SU-CHIN 1Z00-1J40TR 
001 NOSNIA TARCISID 1000-10501111 
OOZ NCINElNEY JOHN P 1000-1050TR 
003 NCCAUSLAllD RALPH E 11D0-1150Nll 
004 llCCAUSLAND RALPH E 11D0-115QTR 
005 "llOLF DEBORAH II 1300-13501111 
006 CHURCH NICHAEL E . l300-1350TR 
007 llOLF DEBORAH ~ 1400-1450Nll 
OOB OHL NARY L 14D0-1450TR 
1109 l:lllJlllC1'. PlfllDE 'L "1500-"1551JIN 
010 CHURClf PHDEIE L 1500-1550TR 
001 CHURCH PHOEBE L 1300-1350Nll 
010 llCINERNEY JOHN P l000-1140Nll 
011 MCCLUNG JEFFREY A 1000-1140TR 
07Z NCCLUNG JEFFREY A 1Z00-1340TR 
090 "CHURCH PHOEBE L 0900-0940Nll 
081 OPP LORI A 1000-1140Nll 
OBZ CHURtlf PHDEIE L OB00-0940TR 
001 YU NARINA SU-CHIN 1100-1150Nll 
DOZ YU NARINA SU-CHIN 1100-ll50TR 
OBO STAFF 1300-l"ONll 
+ 001 HUSSEY ROllERT II 0900-0950TR 
++ OOZ HUSSEY ROBERT II 0900-0950TR 
001 NOROTWEDT NANCY I 1Z00-1Z50TR 
001 YU NARlllA SU-CHlll 1600-1650TR 
001 MCFARLAND HARLAND & 1100-ll50TR 
001 llDLF OEIDRAH II 1ZD0-13'°Tlt 
001 CHURCH MICHAEL E 1000-ll40TR 
001 CRAFT JOHN NELVIN 1000-1140TR 
OOl · HYNOltAN JUDITH 1000-11,0Nll 
001 FLAU6HER PATRICIA lZ00-13,0TR 
* 001 llRlHEAD CHERYL L ARR NTllRF 
*f 001 PADDVAN RAYNDlllD F 0900-0950TR 
1900-195011 
f DOZ PADDVAN RAfNONO F 1800-l94DT 
* 001 llOLF OEllORAH II 
001 HUSSEY RDllERT II 
DOZ YU llARINA SU-CHIN 
001 STOUGHTON ALICE C 
OOZ STOUGHTON ALICE C 
003 NDRDTVEOT NANCY I 
004 STOUGHTON ALICE C 
* 001 NDROTVEDT NANCY 11 
001 AllENDSEN KATHtlYN J 
001 CHUllCH MICHAEL E 
001 FISCHEll RUSSELL D 
OOZ HUSSEY ROBERT 11 
001 ANlENIRANO LARRY J 
OOZ OHL NARY L 
1900-195011 
1000-1140Nll 
lZ00-13401111 
0800-D94DTR 
1000-lUOltll 
1Z00-1340Nll 
1000-lUOTlt 
1400-15,0Tll. 
140C>-1540Nll 
OB00-09,01111 
1Z00-13HNll 
l300-U50NTllR 
OIOO-D85DNTllR 
0900-09501111F 
1100-1150"1ff 
001 STOUGHTON ALICE 
DDl BIRKHEAD CHERYL 
C 1100-lZUTll. 
L 1000-l0501tWF 
•DDl DOYLE ROIERT 0900-0950Tll. 
_., * Pre-requisite required 
FLDS 
CTS 
CTS 
FLDS 
FLOS 
CTS 
CTS 
LB/llG 
FLOS 
FLDS 
U/P[J[JL 
STAD 
LB/FG 
SUD/11111. 
STA0/1111. 
81 GY" 
118/POOL 
ftft/P[J[JL 
L't/PEJOL 
Lll/PEJOL 
L!l/P!JOL 
LB/LEJU~GE 
LIH!J~ 
L!l/FG 
Lll/FIO 
L!l/FG 
Lll/FG 
LIJ/FG 
Lll/FG 
L!l/FG 
Lll/FG 
LB/FG 
LB/F:; 
LS/FLDS 
LB/Ill.II. 
Lii/RR 
Lii/iii.iil 
L!l/RR 
Lii/RR 
LB/RR 
Lii/RR 
Lll/Rllt 
IA 
BA 
IA 
8A 
IA 
8A 
8A 
IA 
LB/FLO$ 
LB/FLDS 
Lll/FLDS 
NG/N; 
LB/FH 
LB/Flt 
NG/NG 
NG/NG 
NG/NG 
116/NG 
NG/NG 
NG/NG 
NG/N; 
NG/NG 
NG/NG 
NG/NG 
NG/NG 
116/NG 
L8/llG 
LB/116 
NG/SG 
NG/SG 
116/56 
116/SG 
llG/56 
NG/56 
LB/RC 
LI/RC 
LB/Rt 
LI/Rt 
LI/RC 
Lii/Rt 
LI/Rt 
LI/RC 
tsfllC 
Lii/RC 
Ll/FH 
Lll/FH 
LI/Flt 
Lll/FH 
Lii/fit 
Ll/FH 
Lll/FH 
Lii/Si 
LI/SI 
Lii/Si 
llG/SG 
NG/SG 
NG/DS 
11/GYll 
LHOll 
NG/SG 
llA 
LIJD9 
llG/NG 
Lll/llllG 
Llll'O 
Lii/POOL 
"Lll/PDDL 
Lll/PDOL 
NG/SG 
Lll/$8 
NG/OS 
NG/OS 
NG/OS 
llG/DS 
NG/OS 
Lll/f H 
LB/BIG 
llGU6 
11Gl36 
llG106 
llGU6' 
llG106 
11Gl36 
NG116 
[Jl 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
·oo 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
Dl 
01 
Dl 
01 
01 
oz 
01 
Dl 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
. 01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
Dl 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
Dl 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
Dl 
01 
01 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
Dl 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
DZ 
oz 
oz 
oz 
0' 0, 
01 
01 
0) 
oz 
oz 
PED 3,00 METHODS/PE •DOl FLAUGlfEll PATRICIA OI00-0915TR 
PED HfoO 
PED 1'80 
PED 3490 
PED 3600 
PED 3610 
PEO 31DO 
PED 3900 
PED '275 
PED OZO 
SOCCER CCHNG 
FOOTBALL CCHNG 
Tll.lt/FLD CCNNG 
INTll.0 ELE SCH PE 
DOZ LASLEY KEVIN R ll00-115DllllF 
001 MOSNIA TARCIS(O 1Z00-134DTll. 
001 SPDO 11.DllERT A 12DO-l250MllF 
ODl MOORE NEIL E 0900-104DMll 
DOl WEllElll. MAll.Y LOUISE 08DD-094Dllll 
ODZ llEllElll. "ARY LOUISE 0800-D9~0TR 
DD3 WEBER llAll.Y LOUISE lDDO-ll4Dl411 
D04 llEBEll. MARY LOUISE 1DDO-ll40Tll. 
ODS LITTLE GWEN G lZDD-11431111 
D06 LITTLE GllEN IO lZ00-1340TR 
007 LITTLE GWEN G l400-1540Mll 
DOB LITTLE GllEN G l~OO-lS~DTR 
TUllB/APP/ELE SCH * 001 HYNDMAN JUDITH D90D-09SOMllF 
PSYClf FUND CCHNG * 001 SANDERS J 11 0900-0950TR 
NICRD COMP PE 001 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 1900-Zl30T 
FIELD EXPERIENCE D03 STAFF ARR 'ITllll.F 
006 STAFF ARR 'ITllRF 
DRG/AOM/SUPER PE DDl RICE . PRISCILLA 1000-lOSONllF 
OOZ LASLEY KEVIN R l300-11501tllf 
PEO '3'0 PRIN EX PHYSID * 001 MCCLUNG JEFFREY A 0900-0950MllF 
PED 4150 
PEO 5000 
PED 5001 
PEO 51Z5 
PED 5131 
PED 5ZOO 
PEO 5U5 
PEO 5Z30 
PED 5250 
PEO 5450 
PED 5655 
PED 5110 
PED 5150 
PED 5800 
PED 5901 
PEO 5950 
NEAS/EVAL PE 
RESEARCH NETH 
STAT/DATA HPEA 
STRESS llGT• 
LOllER EXT/INJURY 
COURSE/STUDY DEV 
ACTIVITY l AGING 
PHYSID EXERCISE 
EXERCISE ECG. 
SUP/ADULT FIT 
SUP/CARDIAC RHI 
SDC/8ASES/SP 
PR08 IN GEii.ONT 
ANAL READ/Hl'ER 
SENINAR"HPER 
THESIS 
OOZ CRDISANT PHYLLIS T 1100-ll5DllllF 
001 SANDERS J II OIOO-D8501111F 
001 CRAllFORO SCOTT A G 111900-ZUOM 
*001 CRDISANT PHYLLIS T 1600-ll'OT 
001 SANDERS J II 1900-ZUOT· 
001 ATEN DENNIS II 0900-0950NllF 
001 RICE PRISCILLA 0900-lOlSTR 
001 CRDISANT PHYLLIS T 1600-lBlOR 
* 001 ENNETT JOHN 1100-115DNllF 
*001 llOOOALL II THDllAS 1100-lZlSTR 
* 001 llDDOALL II THDNAS ARR NTllRF 
* 001 llDDDALL N THDllAS ARR llTllRF 
001 CRAllFDRD SCOTT A G N1900-Zl30R 
001 ANKENBRAND LARRY J ARR llTllRF 
001 FISCHER RUSSELL D 1900-Zl3011 
001 LASLEY KEVIN It 1700-115011 
003 CHURClf PlfDEBE L ARR NTllRF 
006 CHURtlf PHDEIE L ARR NTllRF , 
LUOll 
LB309 
LIHOll 
Lll1011 
L'H08 
n GYll 
8" G'lll 
118 GYl4 
B8 GYl4 
llB GYl4 
llB GYl4 
1111 GYl4 
't8 GYll 
14G/NG 
Lll301 
MG2U 
ARR 
ARR 
LU09 
MG106 
Lll/LA8 
L8/Ull 
LU08 
MG106 
MG106 
L8l01 
MGU6 
LUO' 
11Gl06 
Lii/LAii 
Lll/LA8 
Lii/LAii 
Lii/LAiS 
N;l06 
Llll67 
*>106 
llG106 
Allll 
Allll 
Allll 
Allll 
Allll 
03 
03 
oz 
OJ 
OJ 
oz . 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
03 
oz 
OJ 
D3 
06 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
oz 
01 
03 
03 
OJ 
01 
03 
Dl 
03 
03 
01 
01 
01 
01 
06 
03 
01 
03 
PEO 5991 INTERN SPTS/ADN 001 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARR NTllRF 
;eo 599Z INTERN Sl'TS/ADll 001 CHURCH PHDEIE L ARR llTllRF 
PED 5993 FIELD EXP GEii.ONT 001 ANlEN9RAND LARRY J ARR llTllRF 
-tllen' a .&ctirttiea -baa:Lsed f Fee charged for coarH 
+t"'-a'a .&ctirttiH _....bed . 
70 section .....i..ra indJ.cat:e first: ball -•t:•r cl.aaaea 
ll~,~~~1"!1591ft.~~-~-•=••••••••••===•••••••===••S:::s:z: 
P H Y S I t S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. INSTRUCTOR 
OOOOlOH C 
MEETING TINE . ILOG/RDDll R. 
------------------------------------------------
PlfY 1000 ENG ORIENTATION 
PHY 1050 ADVENTURES PHYS 
001 IREIG llARVIN LEE 
001 GARDNER JOHN II 
OOZ GARDNER JOHN II 
PHY .105' DESCRIPT ASTllDN 001 ANDREI! KEITH 
002 ~AlEf DDNALO 0 
PHY 1070 f'HYS SDUNO/NUSIC 001 BERGMANN RACHELLE 
PHY 1150 PUNC PHYSICS I * 001 PAltEf DONALD D 
OOZ PAltEY DONALD D 
PHf 1160 PR.INC PHYSICS II * 001 ARfAlllEJAD SIRUS 
OOZ ARYAINEJAD SIRUS 
OD3 IERGNANN RACHELLE 
PHY 1350 GENERAL PHYS I * ODl DAVIS A DOUGLAS 
002 AllDREll KEITH 
003 CDMIELL JANES 
PHY 1360 GENERAL PHYS II * 001 EISENHIUR SNOllOEN 
002 llllDERllAN JESUSA ·w 
003 KlllDERNAN JESUSA V 
PHY 1310 GENERAL PHYS III * 001 EISENHIUR SNDllDEN 
PHY Z390 CLASS NECH I 
PHY Z400 CLASS llE~H II 
* 001 EISENHDUR SNDllOEN _ 
* 001 BREI; MARWIN LEE 
OOZ GARDNER JOHN II 
l"NY-300 . .. llDDElM.l'RTS 'I . .,. . UOTltlMIEilMJUi JESUSA T 
l'lfY 3150 ELECTRDNiCS * 001 STIJllN LEONARD E • 
PHY 3Z10 CIRCUIT ANALYSIS * 001 STORN LEONARD E 
PHY .3300 ADV CLASS NECH * 001 AiloREll KEITH 
PHY 03350 SOLID STATE l'lfY * 001 ARYAINEJAD SIRUS 
PHY J4ZO ELECT l NAG II * 001 CDNllELL JANES 
PHY 4000 PHYS SENINAR 001 BRANOT DDllSLAS E 
PHY 4010 PHYS SENINAR 001 BRANDT DOUGLAS ~ 
PHY 4830 EXP PHYSICS I * 001 STORN LEONARD E 
PHY 4B'O EXP PHYSICS II * 001 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
PHY 496D QUANTllll NECH II * 001 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
P 0 L I T I t A L S t I E N C E 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. INSTRUCTOR 
PLS 1003 INTRO POLITICS 001 
ooz 
001 
DO' 
PLS 1093 POLITICS f 099 
PLS 1103 AllERICAN GOV 001 
PLS 2002 
PLS 20.,ll 
PLS ZZl l 
PLS Z5ll 
PLS Z603 
PLS 2"11 
PLS 32Z3 
l'l°S 3JZ1-
PLS 330 
PLS 3'13 
PLS 35'3 
PLS 3123 
PLS 37'3 
PLS 'Z15 
PLS '64' 
PLS 410 
PLS 4953 
PLS 4913 
PLS 4913 
PLS 4913 
PLS 5023 
PLS 5013 
PLS 5113 
PLS 5Z13 
PLS 5541 
INTll.0 POL RES 
CONST PR.IN 
U N DIPLDNACY 
MDCIC Tll.UL 
STATE/L·OCAL GOV 
DOZ 
003 
004 
005 
006 
001 
DOZ 
003 
001 
DOl 
* 001 
001 
002 
001 
001 
llOOEL ILL GOV 
INfEll.NAT'L ORG 
USSR,EAST EUROPE 
GOV/POL MIO EAST* 
INTllD TD PUI ADii * 
CIVIL LllERTIES 
POL BEHAVIOR 
LEGIS PROCESS 
INTERNSlftP 
001 
001 
001 
001 
* 001 
001 
* 001 
ODZ 
004 
008 
HONORS THESIS * 001 
ANAL URBAN POL * 001 
CDNTENP CONS DEV* 001 
GOV PER90NEL AON* 001 
CONTEllP POL THEO* 001 
IOED THIRD llDRLD• 001 
SEN/INT~RNATL PR• 001 
SEN/POLITIC IEH * 001 
SEN/CONGRESS POL* 001 
SEN/CHIEF exec * 001 
SEN/PUBLIC AOlllN• 001 
LATEEF ABDUL 
LATEEF A80UL 
THORSEN LAURENCE C 
THORSEN LAURENCE C 
CARllELL DAVID H 
POOLE IARBARA L 
POOLE llARllARA L 
CHEN YUNG PING 
CHEN YUNG PING 
SCUii THONAS 
SCISN THO,.AS 
THORSEN LAURENCE C 
CARWELL DAVID ·H 
CAll.llELL DOIO H 
STAFF 
FAUST JOH'f II. 
LEIGH PETEii. II. II 
llANDLING RICKARD A 
MCNITT ANDREW D 
SCISll THOMAS 
FAUST JOHN R 
THORSEN LAURENCE C 
LAT~EF AllDUL 
GOODRICK RICHARD P 
LEIGH PETER R II 
POOLE BARBARA L 
llCNITT ANDREW D 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
SCISll THONAS 
LEIGH PETER R II 
GOOORICIC RICHARD P 
CHEN YUNG PING 
CAllllELL DAVID H 
FAUSf JOHN R 
llCNITT ANDREll D 
CHEN YUNG PING 
POOLE BARBARA L 
llANDLING RICKARD A 
flarollment: limited t:o Um:nrait:y Boaora at:udent:s 
1400-145011. 
1400-1450NllF 
U00-1450R 
1500-1550NllF 
1500-1650l 
1300-13501111 
Z000-Zl5Dll 
l100-11501tll 
2000-Z150T 
1500-1550NllF 
1500-1650T 
1400-145DNllF 
1300-1450T 
1500-lSSOllllF 
1500-1650T 
OBOO-D850Nlff 
0800-09501 
1000-1050NllF 
1000-11501 
1400-14SOllllF 
U00-1450T 
l000-1050NllF 
09D0-1150l 
H00-1450lllf P 
H•t>:-16501. 
0900-D9501111F 
D800-1050T 
09D0-0950NllF 
"0900.-1150R 
1300-U50NllF 
1300-15501 
0900-0950llllF 
OBD0-10501 
1500-15501111F 
U00-1550l 
l000-1D50NllF 
l000-105Dltllf 
1Z00-1250NllF 
i"ICRF'lnlllm' 
0800-0950NllF 
1100-1150NTllF 
l000-1050NllF 
l100-l150NllF 
l400-l4501111F 
1"0-1450l 
1400-1450R 
U00-1450llllF 
OBo0:-105on 
0800-0B50ltll 
SlZl 00 
szu.129 o' 
szu.1Z9 o' 
szu.zu 03 
S215.213 03 
szo11.u9 04 
szzo 0, 
szzo 0, 
5213 04 
szn D4 
szu 04 
szoa 04 
Szo6.ZOI 04 
szu.u6 o4 
S213.216 O' 
SZ16 04 
szo•.zzo · o' 
SZ16 03 
SZ15 03 
SZ15 ' 03 
-no.· ""03-
5122 0, 
suz 04 
SZ06 01 
SZ06 01 
SZ06 03 
szu 01 
SZZ3 01 
513, 01 
Sl36 01 
SZ06 OZ 
00001050 c 
llEETING TINE llLDG/RODN R. 
1300-13501111F 
l100-ll5Dltllf 
0930-1D45Tlt 
1100-lZUTll. 
1300-13501111F 
0900-095DllllF 
110D-115DNllF 
1Z30-13,5Tlt 
1530-16'5TR 
1000-l050llllF 
lZOO-lZ50NllF 
lZOO-lHOF 
0800-0940F 
1000-lHOF 
l~00-145011. 
1500-lSSOR 
1900-195011 
1ZOO-l2SONllF 
1100-lZlSTlt 
1300-115011. 
l000-l050NllF 
0900-09501111F 
0900-09SDNllF 
1000-lOSO"llF 
0900-0950MllF 
0930-1045 Tit 
-1100-ll50"llF 
ARR llTllRF 
ARR MTllRF 
AllR llTllRF 
AllR llTllRF 
ARR ltTllRF 
1400-1450NllF 
lZ30-1500f 
1100-lZlSTR 
0930-1045Tll. 
l'00-1515Tll. 
1900-2130T 
1510-1800T 
1900-ZUOR 
180D-Z03011 
1900-ZUDll 
CHZ06 
CHZ06 
CHZ3Z 
CHZ3Z 
CH3Z6 
CHlOl 
· CH101 
CHZ06 
CHZ06 
CHlOl 
CHlOl 
LH 
LU 
LU 
CHlZO 
CH326 
CHZ06 
CHl20 
CHZ06 
CHU6 
CHZ06 
CHZ3Z 
CHZ06 
CHZ1Z 
CHl20 
CHZ06 
CHZ3Z 
ARR 
ARR 
AR~ 
ARR 
ARR 
CH326 
CHlOl 
CH326 
CHlOl 
CHZ06 
CH326 
CH3Z6 
CH326 
CH326 
CH3Z6 
01 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
03 
03 
01 
01 
03 
oz 
oz 
oz 
01 
Dl 
01 
OJ 
03 
01 
03 
01 
03 
03 
03 
01 
03 
01 
oz 
0, 
08 
03 
01 
03 
01 
03 
03 
01 
03 
03 
03 
01 
waszzz============================================================================= 
00001060 t PSYtHOLDGY 
COllltSE OEStRIPTIDN SECT·. INSTllUCTOll MEETING TINE BLDG/llDOll ll. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------PSY Z310 
PSY Z3ZO 
PSY ZJJO 
PSY Z610 
PSY 1250 
PSY 3400 
PSY 3515 
PSY J5Zl 
PSY J5z5 
PSY 3530 
PSY 3590 
PSY 3601 
PSY 36ZO 
PSY 3105 
PSY 3110 
PSY U74 
PSY 4Z75 
PSY 4644 
"' 4666 PSY 4750 
"' 4765 PSY 47BO 
PSY 48ZO 
PSY 4830 
INTllD TO PSY I 001 STINNETT TEllllY A 0900-D95011WF 
DOZ YAFFE FllED 11DO-ll5011WF 
DO) STAr ' 1Z00-1Z5011WF 
004 HANFf-llAllfDNE llARJ01ll300-135011WF 
INTRO TO PSY II * 001 BLAICH CHARLES F OB00-0915TR 
DOZ lllOKIFF ELEANOR E 14D0-1515NW 
003 STAFF 1000-1050NWF 
INTRO TO HELPING * 001 TUCKEll-LAOO CLAYTON 1000-1050NWF 
DOZ TUClEll-LAOO CLAYTON 1300-1350llWF 
STATISTICS •·001 SPENtEll WALTER B 0900-0950NWF 
003 ADDISON WILLIAN E 
HUNAN INTEll SUL * 001 BOSWELL DONALD L 
0800-0940f 
1000-1D50NWF 
1000-114011. 
ll00-1150NWF 
l100-1Z40T 
09J0-1030f 
0930-1101>11 
NETH/TEACH PSY 
CHILO PSYCH 
PSY ADOL C ADULT 
NATUll l DLO AGE 
·INDUSTRIAL PSY 
THEO OF PERS 
llEA$ PllIN 
PSY OF LEARNING 
llESEAllCH METHODS 
DOZ HANFf-NAllTONE llAllJOR1400-1450N 
* 001 
* 001 
ooz 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
002 
003 
* 001 
* 001 
1400-1540W 
SUNNEllS FllANCIS E 0930-lOZOfll 
llCCDlllllCl CHRISTINE l000-1050llWF 
llCCDRlllCK CHRISTINE ll00-1150llWF 
NCCDRlllCl CHRISTINE 11D0-1Zl5TR 
BAILEY WILLIAN T ll00-1Zl5TR 
8AILEY WILLIAN T 1Z30-1345TR 
SPENCER WALTER B 1600-17l5NW 
OEHLER-STINNETT· JUOY1000-105DllWF• 
OEHLEll-STINNETT JUOYlZ00-lZ50NWF 
STDNEll sue B 0930-l045TR 
CROSS lllCHAllO W 1100-1150NWF 
ADDISON WILLIAN E 1000-10501111 
0900-l040TR 
EXP PSY LEARNING • .001 llCGOWN WILLIAN PERRYll00-11501111 
1100-1Z40Tll 
DOZ MCGOWN WILLIAN PEllllY1300-1350llW 
l300-1440Tll 
ORIENT TD INTERN * 001 STONER sue B 1Z00-1Z50N 
INTEllNSHI P * 001 STAFF AllR "1WllF 
DOZ STAFF ARR NTWllF 
003 STAFF ARll NTWllF 
004 STAFF AllR NTWllF 
005 STAFF ARR NTWRF 
006 STAFF ARR llTWRF 
007 _STAFF AllR llTWRF , 
DOB STAFF ARR llTWllF 
009 STAFF ARR llTWRF 
.010 STAFF Allll llT.WRF 
011 STAFF ARR l'ITWRF 
OlZ STAFF AllR NTWllF 
013 .STAFF Allll llTWRF 
014 STAFF ARR llTWRF 
015 STAFF ARR llTWllF 
HONORS THESIS * 003 STAFF ARR NTWRF 
HONOllS SEllINAll * 001 BEST JOHN 8 1Z00-1Z5011WF 
PST/EXCEPT CHILO * 001 LEAL LINDA 1400-1515NW 
NETH OF BEH NGT * 001 CROSS RICHARD W l300-135011WF 
ABNORMAL 8EHAY * 001 HANFf-NAllTONE NARJOR1230-1345TR 
DOZ lIRK WILLIAN G l300-1350NWF 
PSYCHOLINGUISTIC * 001 BEST JOHN B 1400-1450llWF 
INTRO GROUP OYN * 001 TUCKER-LADO CLAYTON 1100-1150f 
IJ00-1Z41>1l 
DOZ fUClER-LADO tLAYTON l400-1450f 
"' 4950· CRISIS INTERY .. . 001· KI Ill( vu:UAll G 
URl WILLIAN G 
BAILEY WILLIAN f 
CllOSS llICHUO 11 
STINNETT TERRY A 
BOSWELL DONALD L 
BLAICH CHARLES F 
STAFF 
1400-1540R 
·o~Y045TR 
ll00-1215TR 
1500-16151111 
1530-l645NW 
l300-141HR 
l800-Z030W 
0910-1045 TR 
PSY 4870 
PSY 5005 
PSY 5015 
PSY 5025 
PSY 5610 
PsY 5890 
PSY 5950 
PSY 5970 
PSY 6000 
PSY 6500 
PSY 6550 
PSY 6890 
PSY 6970 
PSY 6999 
DOZ 
SOCIAL PSY * . 001 
PERS ASSES: CHILD * 
INOIY INTEL TEST * 
PEllS ASSES: ADULT * 
RESEARCH llETHDOS * 
PRACTICUM * 
THESIS * 
SEii: ADV tHLO PSY * 
THESIS * 
CHLO BEH/OEV OIS• 
NEURO-PSYCH * 
CLINltAL PRACT * 
SEH:SCH PSY * 
INTERNSHIP * 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
DOZ 
003 
004 
005 
006 
003 
006 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
001 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
LEAL LINDA 
STAFF 
STINNETT TERRY A 
HUEY JANES II 
HAVEY JANES II 
DEHLER-SrINNEH 
HAVEY JANES II 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR lllfWRF 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR IHWRF 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR llTWRF 
lZ00-1't30F 
ARR IUllRF 
1300-144011.W 
1100-121511111 
l300-1't40TR 
Ju on soo-1 nor 
ARR llTWRF 
szzz 
szzz 
szzz 
szzz 
szzz 
szzz 
szzz 
SZZ4 
SZZ4 
SlZ7 
SlZ7 
SlZ7 
SZH 
SZZ4 
S334 
Sl08 
Sl08 
szzz 
Sl06 
SZZ2 
szzz 
S-106 
Sl08 
Sl06 
Sl06 
S316 
5316 
S316 
SlZ7 
ARll 
AllR 
Allll 
ARR 
ARll 
AllR 
UR 
ARR 
AllR 
Allll 
ARR 
ARR 
Allll 
Allll 
ARR 
ARR 
Sl06 
Sl06 
sioa 
Sl08 
Sl06 
SlOB 
SZZ4 
SZZ4 
sraa 
Sl08 
Sl08 
Sl06 
Sl27 
SlOB 
S206 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
HR 
"RR 
ARR 
SlH 
o\RR 
Sl27 
5224 
5106 
Sl08 
ARR 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
03 
03 
03 
03 
04 
04 
04 
oz 
DZ 
03 
0] 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
04 
04 
04 
01 
01 
oz 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
~o 
11 
lZ 
13 
14 
15 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
oz 
oz 
03 
03 
03 
03 
04 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
01 
06 
01 
03 
04 
03 
04 
03 
06 
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o"'i;;;;--~~;-;;;;~-;;;;-----~~~-;;;~;;-;~;;;;-;-----~;~~=~~~;;;------~;~;------~~-
iooo ASEP LEVEL I * 001 STAFF 09JO-lOZOfll 88Zl2 03 
DOZ STAFF 
3100 ASEP LEYEL II * 001 STAFF 
DOZ STAFF 
INST TAsir. SEC SC * 001 LIGON JEllllY A 
002 LIGON JEllllY A 
OOJ LIGON JEllllY A 
004 GHOLSON RONALD E 
005 OENNEE JEA!I 
006 GHOLSON RONALD E 
007 GHOLSON llONALO E 
* 001 STAFF 
Allll .. fWltF 
uoo-usorll 
ARR ' llfWllF 
0930-1020Tll 
ARR llTWllF 
UOO-U50Tll 
ARR llTWRF 
0800-0915Tll 
0930-1045Tll 
ll00-1215Tll 
0900-0950llWF 
1400-1515 TR 
ll00-1150llllF 
1300-l35011WF 
Allll llTWllF 
BBZlZ 
88ZlZ 
8821Z 
88Zl7B 
88Zl71 
HZ17B 
88ZlZ 
88Z178 
BSZIZ 
HZIZ 
88ZU 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
03 
03 
03 
u 
Spring Semester 1991-11 
S 0 t I A L S t I E N t E OOOOlCIBO t 
CDUllSE OESClllPTION SECT·. INSTllUCTOll MEETING TINE BLOG/llDDll ll. 
SOS 3400 METHODS * 001 TITUS CHARLES tHZlB 03 
=====·============================================================================= 
00001090 c S D C I 0 L 0 G Y 
tOUllSE DESCRIPTION SECT. INSTRUCTOR MEETING rtllE. BLOG/RDOll R. 
sac 2110 PlllNS/SOCIOLOGY 001 HAllTIANlt KAREN l 0900-095011WF 
DOZ WDHLSTEIN RONALD 1000-105011WF 
003 KASREFI llAHJtOUO 1100-llSOllWF 
004 HARTBANK lAllEN K 1300-135DNWF 
ODS FDSTEll GAllY S 0930-1045TR 
sac nzo SOCIAL Pit'OBLEllS 001 KASHEFI llAHNDUO 1500-1550NWF 
OOZ HAllfBANK KAREN K 1100-1Zl5TR 
003 HAllT8ANlt lAllEN K 0930-l045TR 
SOC 2761 . CRIMINOLOGY * 001 JENKINS SAMUEL W ll00-ll5011WF 
soc 2110 
SOC Z190 
soc 3600 
DOZ JENltlNS SAMUEL W 1300-135011WF 
DEVIANT BEHAYIOll 001 OAYIS KENNA 1300-135011WF 
DOZ DAVIS KENNA 1500-1550NWF 
PRINS/SOCIOLOGY I 099 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 1400-1450NWF 
SOCIAL WORK * 001 BEST B CHlllSTINE 1900-Zl30f 
DOZ BEST B tHRISTINE 1900-21301l 
SOC 3610 'STATISTICS * 001 USHEFI NAHllOUO 0900-095011WF 
soc 3622 
soc 3700 
soc 3721 
soc 3770 
soc 3900 
soc 3903 
SOC 4Z75 
SOC 45ZO 
soc 4622 
sac 
soc 
soc 
soc 
sac 
soc 
OJO 
040 
4750 
4790 
4B50 
4900 
DOZ KASHEFI llAHllOUO 1400-1450NWF 
POf'ULATION * 001 WHITTEN8AlllOER ROBERfllOO-lZlSTll 
COLLECTIVE 8EHAY * 001 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 1200-l250NWF 
STllATIFltATION * 001 HUllNEL RICHARD L 1000-105011WF 
002 HUllllEL RICHARD L 1100-1150llWF 
POLICINIO SOCIETY* 001 JENKINS SAllUEL W 0900-095011WF 
POLITICAL SOC * 001 ECKEIT CRAIG II 1600-l 11511W 
sex ROLE/SOC CH 001 llAGALIS JOANNE E 1900-Zl3011 
llfrERNSHIP * 001 STAFF Allll llTWllF 
002 STAFF AllR llTWllF 
OOJ ·sTAFF ARR NTWRF 
004 STAFF Allll llTWllF 
005 STAFF ARll llTWll:F 
006 STAFF Allll llTWRF 
007 STAFF Allll llTWllF 
008 STAFF ARll llTWllF 
009 STAFF AllR llTWllF 
010 STAFF ARR llTWllF 
011 STAFF Allll llTWRF· 
OlZ STAFF Allll llTWllF 
013 STAFF Ull llTWllF 
014 STAFF UR llTWllF 
015 STAFF ARR llTWRF 
DEY S,OC THDIHOHT * 001 HUNNEL RICHARD L l500-155011WF 
002 ·HUNNEL RICHAllD L 1400-1450llWF 
llESEARtH llETHOOS * 001 EClEllT CRAIG II lZ00-lZ5011WF 
DOZ EClERT CRAIG II 1300-1350NWF 
llAllRIAGE/FAlllLY 001 OAYIS KENNA 1000-1050llWF 
RAC/tULT llINORIT * 001 EtlERf CllAIG II 1500-1550llWF 
JUY DELINQUENCY * 001 OAYIS lENNA ll00-115011WF 
COllRECTIONS * 001 JENKINS SAMUEL W 1900-Zl30T 
CONT SDC THEORY * 001 WHITTEN8ARGER RD8ERT0910-1045TR 
CURRENT ISSUES ·* 001 FOSTER GARY S 1Z30-134Sfll 
#&troll.la.mt limited to University Honors students 
8H306 
CHlZO 
BH313 
BH307 
CHIZO 
8H306 
BH300 
BH300 
BH300 
8H306 
8H300 
BH307 
BHZOl 
BHZOO 
BHZOO 
8H307 
8H300 
BHZOl 
8H313 
8H30D 
8H307 
BH300 
BHZOO 
BH300 
ARR 
ARR 
ARll 
Allll 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARll 
ARll 
Allll 
ARll 
AllR 
ARR 
ARR 
8H3U 
BH313 
BH306 
BH113 
8H306 
BH300 
.8H306 
8H300 
llH307 
BH300 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
oz 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
OB 
09 
10 
11 
lZ 
13 
14 
15 
0] 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
OJ 
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COURSE OESClllPTIDN seer. INSTRUCTOR llEETING TlllE BLDGfRODll R. 
SPE 3000 
SPE 3ZOO 
SPE -JZOl 
SPE lZZO 
SPE 3225 
SPE 3500 
SPE 3600 
SPE J700 
SPE 4530 
SPE UDO 
SPE 4700 
SPE 4720 
SPE 4730 
SPE 4800 
SPE UZO 
SPE 4900 
SPE 4901 
SPE HZ5 
SPE 5710 
SPE 5810 
SPE 5900 
SPE 59Z5 
SPE 5950 
ED IND LABEL exc 
CHARAC "'" exc DBS IOV 11/11 EXC 
CHAil CHD/EXC 0-5 
DBS CHO/EXC D-5 
ED IND EKCEPT 
LEARN THEO SPE 
vat OEV 
LANG INO EXC 
CON SKLS CON SVS 
SPE CUR/'IAT 
CUR/N"T EC SP ED 
CUR/ADAPT/SPE 
DUG CHOfEXtEPT 
ASSESS PRE-SCH 
INSTR IDY EXC 
PRAC IOV llLD EXC 
ED YOUNG CHILD 
LANG ClfO/EXt 0-5 
PRACTICUM SPE 
SUPV/CURR SPE 
RESEARCH IN SPE 
FIELD EXP ECSE 
THESIS 
001 
001 
* 001 
DOZ 
001 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
002 
* 001 
* 001 
* 001 
• 001 
DOZ 
• 001 
* 001 
SHANl KATHLENE S 163D-1745TR 
DUDZINSKI MARYANN 1900-Z040TR 
OUOZINSll llARYANN 1300-1440llllF 
BRULLE CHRISTINE l300-1440llWF 
PIERCE ANN E 0810-09451111 
PIERCE ANN E 1000-11401111 
STAFF 1900-ZUOll 
DUDZINSKI NARYANN 1500-15501111 
~ ~-~- l-S3-0-16ZOTR 
PHILLIPS WILLIAN L 1Z00-1Z501111 
1230-l3ZOTR 
PHILL.IPS lflLLIAll L 1900-Zl30-f 
RUSSELL JOY LYNN 
ULRED KEITH 
HOOSER CHRISTY II 
HOOSER CHRISTY.II 
COOK RE8ECC" S 
IVARIE JUDITH J 
*OOl 8RULLE CHRISTINE 
l&l)0-1 !110'1 
l300-llt401111 
1630-190011 
1'100-ZllOW 
11>00-181or 
1300-141 ~1111 
1115-HOSTR 
0900-1040TR 
0900-09~311 
UOO-l440TR 
1Z00-1Z5JN 
1300-1440TR 
1030-llOTR 
1030-11201111 
0915-0930111TWll 
OB15-09JOllTWll 
0815-091011TWR 
1300-144011W 
1900-ZUOM 
l900-Zl301l 
1615-114511 
1900-ZUON 
1900-ZlJOll 
002 81tULLE CHRISTINE 
* 001 SHAPI RA PAULI NE If 
* 001 IVAlllE JUDITH J 
• 001 
ooz 
003 
* 001 
* 001 
001 
001 
001 
I 001 
003 
HOOSER CHRISTY 11 
ALLRED KEITH 
DUDZINSKI llARYANN 
PIERCE ANN E 
RUSSELL J!JV LYNN 
HULL E ANOltE W R 
IVAlllE JUDITH J 
ALLllEO KEITH 
COOPER CAROLYN S 
STAFF 
Allll llTWRF 
ARR llTWllF 
BB140 
881't0 
88140 
881't0 
B8Zl7A 
88217A 
Hl40 
88113 
88108 
!1!11118 
llHO!I 
11n11 
~~ll H. 
11810!1 
!1!110!1 
!l!IZZI> 
!18113 
8!1Zl 7" 
"3108 
!l'HlJA 
85109 
88108 
BBlOB 
B8101 
88113 
Hill 
B!UU 
8811Z 
ARR 
#Adaiaaion by penoiBBion only; grant: courae. 
* Pre-requisite required 
03 
04 
03 
03 
03 
oz 
03 
03 
01 
03 
01 
0] 
03 
01 
03 
01 
03 
OS 
Ol 
01 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
DJ 
03 
03 
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S P E E t H - t 0 N N U N I t A T I 0 N OODOlllO c 
tOUllSE DESCRIPTION SECT. INSTRUCTOR NEETI*"" TINE IL05/AOON A. 
·----------------------------------------------------SPC lOZO 
SPt 1310 
Wt 1J90 
SPt noo 
SPt Z540 
SPt Z550 
SPC ZUO 
SPt Z650 
SPC JOZO 
SPC JZOO 
SPC JZJO 
SPC HOO 
SPC 35ZO 
SPC 3550 
SPC 3610 
SPC l6ZO 
SPC 3660 
slit •o3o 
SPC U70 
SPC •Z75 
SPC 015 
SPC •540 
sPc •555 
SPC U•4 
Sl'l: 4150 
SPC 4160 
SPC 4110 
SPC 41ZO 
SPC 41:10 
SPC 4910 
SPt 4920 
SPC 5'00 
SPC 5510 
SPt 55ZO 
sPc 5Uo 
SPt 5610 
SPC 5950 
APPL FORENSICS 001 STAFF l600-1650NTllR 
OOZ STAFF 1600-USONTllR 
003 STAFF 1600-16SONTllA 
004 STAFF l600-1650NTllA 
INTRO SP CONN 001 .STAFF 0100-0HONllF 
ooz STAFF oaoo-o•5oNllF 
00] STAFF 1400-1450NllF 
004 STAFF 1Z00-1Z50NllF 
005 STAFF 1Z00-1Z50NllF 
006 STAFF 1100-lUONllF 
007 STAFF 1400-1450NllF 
OOI STAFF 1400-1451t1111F 
009 STAFF 1300-lHltllllF 
010 STAFF OIOO-OHONllF 
011 STAFF 1000-1050ltlfF 
OU STAFF U00-1550NllF 
O:U STAFF 1ZOO-U50NllF 
014 STAFF OIOO-Ol50NllF 
015 AOIOEAS FERNE N 0800-0150NllF 
016 AO&EAS FERNE N 1100-1150ltlfF 
017 OIOLESIEE FAAlll. 1500-1550NllF 
018 RO&ERS FERNE N 1400-1515TA. 
019 tHAON NltNAEL N 0100-0915TA 
OZO CNAON MICHAEL H 1ZJ0-1345TA 
OZl tNAON NltNAEL H ll00-1Z15TA 
OZZ tHAON NltNAEL H 1530-1645TA 
OZJ tOllLIY JANES A 0930-1045TA 
OZ4 IN&AAN DIANA S 1ZJ0-1345TA 
OZ5 1115AAN DIANA S 1530-1645TA 
INTRO SP CONN I 099 PARCELLS FAANlt E 0900-0950NllF 
PERSUASION 001 NADlllC AOIEAT 0100-0915TA 
DOZ NADING AOIEAT 1100-1Z15TA 
OOJ SRIT!f CALYIM N 1530-164STA 
004 IEAIOUT ANN l000-1050NllF 
005 .SNITN CALVIN N 1ZJ0-134STA 
DISCUSSION' 001 &ARMEi DONALD ; 0900-0950NllF 
OOZ MCCLEAREN IEIYL F 1Zl0-1345TA 
003 5AANEI DONALD P 1300-lJSONllF 
004 NCtLERREN IEAYL F 1SJO-l64STA 
DOS H055 NARY. C OI00-091 STA 
006 AOIOEIS FERNE N 1100-lllSTA 
REAS IN CONTAOV 001 CONLEY JANES A 1Z30-1345TA 
INTRO NASS CONN 001 HUNSAltEI IEN OI00-0915TA 
OOZ NCSllAIN J EARL 1400-lS15TR 
003 OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 1400-1450NllF 
004 NCSllAIN J·EAAL 0900-0950NllF 
UNDERSTAND MEDIA 001 O&LESIEE FAANlt 0900-0'150NllF 
OOZ OGLESBEE FAANlt lZOO-lZ50NllF 
8ASIC BRDCST SP 001 llDOOOELL KEN L OIOO-D940Nlf 
DOZ llOODDELL ltEN L 1300-l440Nll 
INTRO INT CONN 001 MtltEE MELANIE B 1400-14SONllF 
DQZ MCKEE MELANIE B 0930-1045TR 
003 HELSEL CHRISTINE 1100-llSONllF 
004 &LENNON IVY '0900-D950NllF 
005 &LENNON IVY 1500-1550NllF 
INTRO OR& CONN * 001 HELSEL CHIUSTINE 0900-0950NllF 
APPL FORENSICS * 001 STAFF 1600-1650NTllR 
OOZ STAFF l600-1650NTllR 
003 STAFF l600-l650NTWR 
004 STAFF 1600-16501UWR 
SPEECH CRIT 001 NADING RDIERT 15l0-164STA 
DOZ &LENNON IVY 1300-lJSONllF 
003 GLENNON IVY 1100-1150NllF 
ADV PUILIC SPEAK* 001 NEMITT FLOYD ERNEST1900-ZUON 
OOZ lllLEY ROGER &LEN 1100-lZlSTR 
003 lllLEY ROGER &LEN l400-1Sl5TR 
INTERVIEll l CDNF * 001 HOGG NARY C 1400-1515TR 
OOZ HOGG NARY C 1100-lZlSTR 
003 INGRAN DIANA S 0100-091STR 
004 INGRAN OIANA S l900-Z0l5TR 
005 NASON GAIL E l500-1615NW 
RADIO PROD * 001 IRADD MICHAEL 1S00-170SNll 
OOZ 8RADD MICHAEL lDOO-lZDSNW 
003 PARCELLS FRANK E lDlO-lZJSTR 
TY PROO * 001 8EA80UT ANN 0900-llOSTR 
OOZ 8EAIDUT ANN 1Zl5-l4ZOTR 
ADY 8RDCST ANN * 001 OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 0800-l005TR 
BRDCST NEWS WRIT * 001 8RADD MICHAEL llOO-l•40TR 
BRDCST SPC/EYENT * DOl 8ENO KENNETH S 0900-l040NW 
CONN CONFLCT HGT * 001 PERKINS TERRY N l000-l050NWF 
OOZ PARCELLS FRANK E 1400-l51STR 
FILM NOIRE * 001 HEUMANN JOSEPH K l400-151STR 
TV DRAMA OOZ BEABOUT JClHN L 1900-Zlll>ll 
ORAL CONN THEORY 001 WILEY ROGER GLEN 09l0-104~TR 
INTERNSHIP * 001 NASON GAIL E ARR NTWRF 
001 NASO~ GAIL E ARR ~TWRF 
006 NASON GAIL E ARR NTWRF 
009 ~ASON GAIL E ARR NTWRF 
OlZ STAFF ARR NTWRF 
PRACTICUM * 001 NASON GAIL E ARll ~TWRF 
OOZ NASON GAIL E ARR NTWRF 
003 NASON GAIL E ARR MTWRF 
MEDIA/SALES * 001 MCSWAIN J EARL ll00-ll50NWF 
SN GROUP COMM 001 GAR~ER DONALD P l500-l550NWF 
OOZ GARNER DONALD P 1100-ll50NWF 
TY DIRECTING 001 KONRAO KARL-LUDWIG Jlll5-l3ZONW 
HONORS RESEARCH * 003 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARR NTWRF 
lfDNORS THESIS * 001 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARR NTWRF 
AlJY · Tlf MASS' CONll • 001· OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 1000-10,0NIF 
THEO IP CONN 001 NCKEE ' NELANIE B l000-l050NWF 
OOZ MCKEE MELANIE B lZOO-lZ5011WF 
TV CRITICISM 001 OGLES9EE FRANK ll00-1Zl5TR 
FUND PUBLIC REL * 001 PARCELLS FRANK E 1100-ll50NWF 
OOZ HELSEL CHRISTINE 1JOO-l350NllF 
LAN& HAI HUii AFF * 001 NCtLERREN BERYL F 0930-104STR 
CIMll Hi:"ALTN PROF • 001 SllHH CALYUI N 0930-1045Tl 
CASE STUDIES PR * 001 LADD MARTA J 0900-0950NWF 
TECH TA•S SPt 001 PERKINS TERRY N ARR NTllRF 
SEii RHET THEORY 001 SlllTH CALVIN N 1900-ZllOR 
OAG COllllUNICATN 001 llASON GAIL E 1900-ZlJOll 
OP/RE& BOCST ST 001 llCSllAIN J EARL 1600-113011 
PHIL FOUND SPt 001 NCtLERREN IEltYL F 1900-ZlJOT 
THESIS 003 STAFF ARR llTllRF 
006 STAFF AH NTllRF 
flaroU..Ot 1:1.aited to 11Dherait7 Boaora •tuclent• 
tHllU 
tHllU 
CHllU 
CHllU 
tHlZl 
tHllJ 
CHllZ 
CHlZl 
tHlU . 
tHZZ9 
CHZZ9 
tHlU 
tHllZ 
CH116 
tHZZ9 
tH113 
CHIU 
CNllZ 
tHZZ9 
tH116 
tHZzt 
CHllJ 
tH116 
CH116 
tHZZ9 
tH116 
CHllJ 
tHllJ 
CHZZ9 
CHllZ 
tHlU 
tH116 
Clfl13 
tHllZ 
tHZZ9 
tHlZl 
tHllZ 
CHlZl 
CHllZ 
CHZZ9 
CH116 
CNlZl 
.CHlZl 
CHZZ9 
CHll6 
tHlU 
CH116 
CHZZ9 
CH111 
CH111 
CHlZl 
CHZZ9 
CHlU 
·cHZZ9 
CHll6 
tHZZZ 
CHUU 
tHllU 
CHUU 
CHUU 
C.HlZl 
CHZZ9 
CHZZZ 
CHllJ 
CHlZl 
CHlZl 
CHl16 
CHlU 
CHllZ 
CHllZ 
CHllZ 
CH111 
CHll7 
Clfll7 
91139 
98139 
CHl11 
CH104 
BB139 
CH116 
CHllZ 
LIR LEC 
•Bll9 
CtHZl 
Altll 
ARR 
A'tR 
ARR 
AllR 
ARR 
Allll 
ARR 
Clfll6 
CHlZl 
ClflZl 
18119 
ARR 
UR 
CHlZl' 
tHlU 
CHllZ 
CHllZ 
CHllZ 
CH113 
Clfl16 
CHllZ 
18Z01 
ARR 
CH116 
CH116 
CH116 
CH116 
ARR 
AH 
01 
oz 
OJ 
04 
OJ 
OJ 
03 
03 
OJ 
03 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
03 
Ol 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
03 
OJ 
03 
OJ 
03 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
03 
03 
OJ 
Ol 
03 
Ol 
03 
OJ 
03 
OJ 
Ol 
0) 
OJ 
Ol 
03 
03 
03 
Ol 
03 
0) 
OJ 
Ol 
Ol 
01 
02 
03 
04 
03 
03 
Ol 
03 
03 
03 
Ol 
03 
Ol 
03 
03 
Ol 
03 
Ol 
03 
03 
03 
03 
Ol 
03 
03 
Dl 
03 
01 
01 
03 
06 
09. 
12 
01 
02 
03 
03 
OJ 
03 
Ol 
01 
Ol 
O'l 
03 
Ol 
Ol 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
03 
Ol 
Ol 
03 
03 
06 
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tDUltSE DESCRIPTION SECT. INSTIUtTOI 
ST& 4000 ORIENT TO ST TtH 001 STAFF 
ST& ..001 TEACHIN& PAACT 001 STAFF 
OOZ STAFF 
003 STAFF 
OH STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 STAFF 
007 STAFF 
008 STAFF 
009 STAFF 
HO STAFF 
Dll STAFF 
OU STAFF 
OU STAFF 
014 STAFF 
DH STAFF 
016 STAFF 
* Pre-requisite required 
00001130 t 
NE~TING TlllE . IL05/ADON A. 
AH 
AH 
AH 
AAA 
AAA 
AH 
AH 
AH 
AAA 
AH 
AH 
AAA 
AAA 
ill 
AAA 
AH 
AAA 
llTllAF 
NTllltF 
llTllAF 
NTllAF 
NTVAF 
llTllAF 
NTllAF 
llTVAF 
llTllAF 
NTllAF 
NTVAF 
NTllAF 
NTVAF 
NTllAF 
NTVAF 
llTifAF 
NTllAF 
AM 
AH 
AH 
ARR 
AAA 
AAA 
AAA 
AH 
AH 
AIA 
AH 
AAA 
AAA 
AH 
AH 
AltA 
AAA 
01 
01 
oz 
OJ 
04 
05 
06 
01 
09 
09 
10 
11 
1Z 
13 
14 
15 
16 
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T E t H N 0 L 0 5 Y E D U t A T I 0 N OODOlUO t 
tOUllSE OEStAIPTlllll SECT. INSTAUCTOA NEETIN5 TlllE BLDG/ROON A. 
TED 1Z6J 
TED 1J6'4 
TED 1413 
TED ZJH 
TEO JOU 
NATEllALS TEtll 
COM TECH 
TEat SYSTEMS 
ENEHY TECH 
AACH OHFT/DSH 
001 llASltON TONllY LEE 
001 llOOOt.EY OEIOllAH. 
001 STAFF 
001 AltHAIOSOlll AAY E 
* 001 NELllS NOllAAO F 
TEO 3043 CONN PREPARATION * 001 llOODLEY OEIOAAH 
TED 3053 tOlllll PAOOUCTION * 001 AINEL DONALD 
TEO 3103 IOSOT CONTIOl. * 001 AltHAAOSON RAY E 
JED .3113 llFG MACHINE PAot * 001 llASKOll TOllllY LEE 
TED JlZJ CONN PHOTOGRAPHY 001 AANEL DONALD 
DOZ llOOOLEY OEIORAH 
TEO 3143 llF& FAI PROCESS * 001 llAUOll TOllNY LEE 
TED 40)] COMP GRAPH tOllll * 001 ARMEL DONALD 
TED 49ZJ COOllD TECH/COOP 
TEO 5163 totfr&llP PAOILEllS 
TED 5950 THESIS 
001 LUFT ROGER L 
001 STAANDIERG CLIFFORD 
* 003 STAFF 
1000-lllSTI 
1400-1540NllF 
1400-U50NllF 
OI00-0940NllF 
1Z00-1Z5011 
1Z00-1340NF 
0100-09401111 
OIOO-OSSOF 
1000-1050F 
1000-ll40Nll 
1S00-1550F 
1500-l640Nll 
1400-15401111 
1400-1450F 
1600-113011 
1900-ZlJON 
1000-1140Nll 
1000-1050F 
1ZOO-U40Nll 
1Z00-1Z50F 
1900-ZlJOT 
1900-ZUOll 
AAA llTllRF 
ltH111 
ltH114 
LSJOl 
ltHZ19 
ltHU5 
KH114 
ltH111 
KH114 
ltH114 
ltH111 
KHll4 
CHZ01 
KH1Z4 
ltHlOl 
0 
0 
OJ 
0 
OD001150 t T H e A T It e A " T s 
COURSE DESCRIPTION seer. INSTRUCTOR llEETING TINE . BLDG/ROON Ito 
THA 1133 
THA 1144 
TlfA ZDDO 
THA ZZll 
THA ZZ40 
THA ZZ51 
THA ZZ5B 
THA ZZ90 
THA 1000 
THA 3101 
THA llOZ 
THA 3333 
THA 3146 
THA 3360 
THA 3411 
THA 3550 
THA l7SZ 
THA 4000 
THA 4400 
8EG INTERP 
ACTING NON-llAJOR 
REH PERF CREll 
STAGECRAFT 
INTRO THEAtAE 
G OSN l'ERF ARTS 
SCRil'T ANALYSIS 
INTRO THEATRE(H) 
REH PERF CREll 
THEATRE l'RACT 
ACTING .PRACT 
ADY INTERP 
ADY ACT:OIALECTS 
STAGE LIGHTING 
CHILD DRAMA 
ADY DESIGN STUDY 
SUR THA/ORANA II 
REH PERF CREW 
ADY DIRECTING 
001 STAFF 
OOZ OUEHNIG MARJORIE A 
001 YARBROUGH llARY 
001 STAFF 
001 HIGHLAND NARK J 
001 YARIROUGH llARY 
001 BLANCHETTE CLARENCE 
001 EISENHOUR JERRY D 
DOl GUIDOTTI ETTORE T 
* 001 STAFF 
* 001 GUIDOTTI ETTORE T 
DOl EISENHOUR JERRY D 
*001 OUEHlllG MARJORIE A 
*ODl EISENHDUR JERRY D 
* 001 HIGHLAND NARK .J 
001 STAFF 
*001 BLANCHETTE CLARENCE 
001 EISENHOUR JERRY. D 
* 001 STAFF 
*001 GUIDOTTI ETTORE T 
0900-0950llllF 
ll00-ll50NWF 
l100-1Z401111F 
ARR NTWAF 
1ZOO-U40NWF 
1000-l050NWF 
1000-ll40NWF 
1100-lZlSTR 
09l0-l04STR 
AltR NTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR NTWRF 
1Z00-1Z50MWF 
1400-lSUllWF 
1100-lllOTR 
1100-lZUTR 
ARR NTWRF 
0900-0950NWF 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR NTWRF 
T 
T 
FAT116 
T 
T 
T 
FATllO 
T 
FATUO 
f 
T 
ARR 
FATllO 
FAT116 
FATUO 
FAT116 
ARR 
FATllO 
T 
Gii 
OS 
OJ 
OJ 
Ol 
OJ 
0 
0 
OJ 
OJ 
01 
01 
01 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
01 
OJ 
01 
OJ 
=================================================================================•• 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. INSTRUCTOR MEETING TINE BLDG/ROON R. 
WST 4309 FEMINIST THEORY *001 COLEllAN LINDA S tH306 OJ 
:a:::s::::::s::::================================================================ 
00001160 c Z 0 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCRIPTION MEETING TINE BLDG/ROON R. 
zoo 1010 GENERAL ZOOLOGY *001 FRAENIS FRANK A 
DOZ NILSEN H C 
003 FRAENIS FRANK A 
OBOD-085011W 
OB00-0950TR 
1000-1050Tlt 
D9DD-1050NW 
1100-1150Nll 
ll00-1Z50TR 
004 MAYA JAINE AAHANOO 1300-lJSOTR 
005 MARTINEZ JACINTO 
ZOO 1090 GENERAL ZOOLOGY 1099 FUNlt RltNAAO t 
zoo zooo llANNALUN AMAT 
zoo naa · coNP- AnT~~EllT .. 
*001 MILLER BRYAN G 
ODZ MARTINEZ JACINTO 
003 MILLER BRYAN G 
*OOI ffEOliES-FltA1'l ' H 
ZOO Zl50 HEAEDITY/SOCIETY *001 JANES JUOITN N 
ZOO Zff9 HllANY PHYSIOl.O&Y l>Dl PIERCE LOU 
ZOO 3QOO 
lOO JOlO 
ZOO JOZO 
zoo 3100 
ZOO JJOO 
DOZ PIERCE LOIU 
OOJ llCGILLIARO ltlP L 
004 llt&ILLIAAD ltlP L 
D05 PIERCE LORI 
096 PIERCE LORI 
llOL/tELL BIOLOGY *001 COSTA tllAALES J 
DOZ COSTA CHARLES J 
HIN OF EtlH.05Y +001 IOLLINHA EAlt It 
DOZ llH.LINHA ERIC It 
SYS SUAV ANIMALS *001 RIOGEllAY llLL •T 
PUN AlllN ll'ltYSIO * 001 CHAPMAN MAX It 
OOZ tNAPllAN MAX It 
VERT NAT HISTORY "+001 NAYA JAINE ARllANDO 
OOZ ·LANOES BEAT A 
1Z00-1350NW 
1400-i450TR 
1400-1550Nll 
lJD0-13501111 
1J00-1450Tlt 
0100-lOSOTR 
1100-1350TR 
1400-1650TR 
U01J-'15'51J1'11' 
1400-lSSOTA 
0900-0950NllF 
0900-095011F 
0900-1050N 
0900-095011F 
0900-1050T 
1000-10501111 
0900-lOSOF 
1000-lOSOllll 
0900-1050R 
1100-115011F 
ll00-U5DN 
1100-llSOllF 
l100-1Z50T 
0900-0HOllllF 
1100-1150NllF 
UOO-U50llllF 
1400-lHOT 
U00-1'501t11F 
1400-1650A 
U00-145011F 
1400-155011 
1000-1050NllF 
1500-115011 
1000-lOSONllF 
1500-11501 
0900-DftOIW 
0900-lOSOF 
ll00-1150NF 
1100-USOll 
zoo 3500 EMAYot.IKY *001 JANES lllLLIAN STUAAT1J00-1350Nlf 
. 1Z00-1J50Tl 
lOO 3600 PAAASITOLO&Y 
lOO 3800 lllflUlllOLOGY 
ZOO 4490 SENlllAA 
.ZOO 4!1140 -· HISTOLOH 
... . 
DOZ JAllES lllLLIAN STUAAT1J00-1350Nll 
•aol AIHEllAY iILL T 
•001 ANOAEllS RICHARD D 
•001 ANDllEllS RICHARD D 
•001 lllLLEA 8AYAN G 
ZOO 4155 OASANlt EVOL •001 NOLL EOllAAO 0 
ZOO 4769 FISH Etot.O&Y/Nc;T "+001. PIERCE CLAY L 
.l000-115DTA 
1100-lUONF 
1100-1Z5011 
1300-lJSONF 
1Z00-1450ll 
lZOO-lZSOTR 
1100-ll!llDA 
OIOO-OHONll 
OI00-091STR 
0900-095011F 
0800-105011 
1100-1150NF 
1100-1Z5011 
0800-0HOltlf 
0100-0HOF 
1300-135011 
liOO-U50TR 
lOD 477Z HEAPETOUl&Y 
ZOO 4174 OANITHOLCNI~ 
ZOO 4810 FAESHllATEA ECOL 
ZOO 48JO 
zoo 4850 
zoo 5150 
zoo 5410 
zoo 51.zo 
zoo 5950 
HUNAN HNETICS 
COMP VEAT f'HYSIO 
HAO SENlhA 
DEVEL Hot.HY 
ENOOCAINOL05Y 
THESIS 
"+ DOl llOLL EOllHO 0 
"+001 80LLIN5EA ERIC l 
"+001 NILSEN H t 
•001 
•001 
•001 
•001 
JANES JUDITH II 1100-llSOllllF 
CHAPMAN llAX It 1100-lZlSTR 
8A"°'5Alt0NEA KANDT D 1Z00-1Z50TA 
JAllES lllLLIAll STUAAT1500-1S50TA 
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